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Advertising: One inch of space, the
constitutes a “square.**
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 coats per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00; contiuu
lag every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half -quart-, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
on* week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements'* and “Auction
Sales." $2.00 per square per week; tbreo insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State
PliF.Hh (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State;, fot f 1.00 per square for first insertko, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Address all communication! to
Rates

We submit ilic following list of articles which may be i’ountl In
our stock iu first cluss reliable goods:

of

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.
■■

...

■■

■

Goods,

Fine Worsted

Towels,
Silk Hosiery,
Silk Mittens,

Silk Written,
Fur
Kid Gloves ef every

Silk Gloves,

Toilet Bottles,
Toilet Articles,
Bru.di and Comb Case?,
Cird

Work Boxes,
and Fine Senior* and
Work Ba-kets,

Tiavelin*

Bags in Plush, Satin
Leather,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Bed

Sets,
idies,

c

His

Bowling Alley
Those in

TO-DAY.

ibis

a

Flower

N»ckwe*r,
Fine Perfumery,

pleasant plaee

dlw*

FAIR AND FE^IVAL,
BAP*

THEL iDirN OF T1IE FIBsT
TI»T SOCIETY

bold their annual Fair and Festival

on

the af-

evenings of
Wcdue‘da) and Thnrsdaj < f Tliis Week,
Useful and Fancy
in the Vestry of iheir church
ternoons and

Refreshments for sale. Admission
der20-eod2t*

and

New

Theatre.

Portland

Frank Curtis,.Pn prlotor & Manager.

Two Mfktt tad One Mali nee, Monday
and Tuesday, Dec. 2G and 27.
due

evjiiu

o

FA MOUS

STRATEGISTS
COMPANY.

of Fun, Screaming Situations and
Spaiklirg D aloyue.
Matim-e C*«ri tnias. Prices, 75, 50 & 35.
Scats on Bale Friday, Dec. 23

Comedy full

J. H IIAYERLY. Proprietor.
W H. MORTON..Manager.

Frank KcKee.Business Agent.
dtd
dec21

toil

Cumberland Rowing
-WII L GIVE

A-

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Navy Hall, Wednesray,

At Army It
V asic hr
at

Fruit P ates,
J-ace

Bed Sets,

Guipure

Orange

Dressing Cases, Furnished
furnished,

Kid CPoves,
Dog Skin Gloves,

Buck Gloves,
Fur Trimmed Gloves,
Worsted Gloves,
Kid Mit eus.
Silk or Worsted Wristers,

or

un-Ink

Pocket Books,
letter Cases,

Pock-1 Toilets,
Silk UmWre las,
Canes,
Shaving Mugs,
Card Cases,
S'lk Hosiery
Sdk Hai dkerchicfs,
Playing Cards,
Pocket Flasks,
Silk and Wo sted Mufflers,
Bandanna Silk Handkor-Pocke' Scissors,
heal
VestCbai B,
chiefs,
Sleeve Buttons,
Silk Suspenders,
Scarf Pins,
Fine Neckwear,
Brush Brooms,
Fine Underwear,
Broi-m Cases,
Rubbe- Coat*,
Moustache Cups,
Travelling Bags,
Sbav ng Mirrors,
S-’rap Baskets,

Stands,

..

Filberts.

Dec, 28

Chandler. Tickets SO cts. Grand March

8.S0.

dec2I-dlw*

ACADEMY.
22d,

Dee.

Tbnoday Evening,

the second lesson of the class in
and fancy dun iaif.

plain

Hoods,

Sacques,

Umbrellas,
Rubber Cloaks.

Per

IMFAMTS,

Combs,

Quilted Hcods,
Sacks,
Afghans.

Toilet Se^s,
Puff Boxes,

.20
Caramels
Cream Balls. 2o

Fine Toilst Powders,
Soaps a» d Toilet Articles of finest

Elegant Sashes,
■

Bibbs
Late Handkerchiefs,
Velvet Bonnets

lee Cream Candy. 20
Fruit Jellies.20
Fancy Sherbets. 20

qualities.

Persian Creams.20
French Mixed. 20

The above coini»rises but an Imperfect list of our elegant stock.
We aim to keep (list-class, reliable goo's, and sell them at reasonable prices. Parlies who rs ad ihe above list may aid them-elves in
deeiding what to give for presents. We very much dc-lreto have
people from all paits of the Male visit our store, and can assure iheiyi
t<»ut ihey will not be disappointed on c-nsniinng our sioclr. All
goods carefully packed ami promptly sent lo depot or any place
and goods always cheerfully shown.
desired. Plenty of

CITY

.-THE STODDARD LECTURES
Brilliant

Opening!

NECKLACES.

|

Lace
28,

DECEMBER

EVENING

FROM

EXCHANGE

BINGS
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Pins,
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SEW WETLAND THEATLE.
Frank

..Proprieor

Curtis,

uni

Friday A Saturday Evelinas Dec. 28 &
& 24 am! Saturday Matinee.
l»ir .1

AM.

IN A PULLMAN PALACE

Fig Candy.

20

spent much money, and consulted the best doctors
in Boston, hut all was of no avail until about tbre*
weeks ago, when 1 w as prevailed on to try a bottle
of Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. I was
skeptical but before I had finished the first bottle
the pains in my baok ceased and the deposit disappeared from my urine. This may appear almost
miraculous but it is the truth.

we

guarantee

Thousands of equally strong endorsements
—many of them in cases where hope was
abandoned—have been .voluntarily given,
showing the remarkable power of Warner’s
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, in all diseases

kidneys, 11 ver or urinary organs. If
any one who reads this has any physical
trouble, remember the great danger of delay.
nov29
eod&wi ni48 nr
of the

MEDICAL.^

ukeumdism

Neuralgia, Sprains,

Pain in the Back and Side.
There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can he removed and
the disease cured by use ot
Perry Davis’

Pain Killer.
This remedy

Is not a cheap Benzine
Petroleum product that must be kept
away from lire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experiment that may do more harm than good.
or

Grocers,

Pain Killer has been In constant use
lor forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
in the hand3 of the most Inexperienced.
The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killer would nil volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:

Congress, & 235 Middle Sts.,

PORTL.AKTD, ME.

Tin:

Tu,Th&S2 tv

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says:
About a

Chased

Rings,
Plain Rings,

Silver Ware,

BRACELETS,!
Watch

20
20

Portland, Me., July 28,1881.
WARNER* Co.:~
Gentlemen—I am 71 years of age and for the past
twenty pears have suffered eicruciating pains in my
back iron) my kidneys. My water had a thick brick
dust deposit in it; and when I caught cold it wa*» as
red as blood. I have taken different medicines and
IL H.

Cream Bou Bons.20

decl3

Opera Glasses.!
French Clocks. I

year einoo my wife became subject
to severe suffering from rheumatism. Our
report was to the Pain Killer, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London:
I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
ana violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I tried your Pain Killer, and it gave
me immediate relief.
I have regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usual

GOLD

Chair&

—AM)—

Silver Watches

for Ladies & Gents.
iIccl'J

TOURISTS

ALL

In Gold & Plated.

WTATV. < It'

SMITH MESTAYER'S

585 & 587

CAMEOS,

Manager.

Wintergreen Lozenges.

Wholesale & Retail

DIAMONDS,

Through .A-ustria and Hungary.

dec!

Hepperinims. 20

Checkermints.

68 Clark Street.

GEO. G. SHAW & CO.,

PEARLS,
.Inn
Pina.
dec- 30. Florence nnJ
Kirilt nuu ihc ^>atv«liuui Sfcorc. Jnn. tt
lr. wu 9fN»» Kill i© mi Olivet.
Reserved Scats 75c. A few
Admin ion 5(V
ai d
§1.75 for remainii g
ecu te i« Vets at $1.2
lectures. Course and single tickets at Stock bridge’s

20
20
20
20
20
20

Imperial
Drugnist Gum Drops
Imperial Jordan Almonds.20

.Almond

A FELL

KilNE OF GOLD FILLLD OASES.

occupation.

j

G. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes;

experienced immediate relief from pain in
the side by the use of your Pain Killer.

i

A

E. York says:

<llr

I have used your Pain Killer for rheumatism,

and have received great benefit.
Barton Seaman says:

CAB.

Have used Pain Killer for thirty years,
and have found it a never-failing remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

RUPTURE CURED

Mr. Burditt writes:
^ £/®to/tfve relief in cases of rheumatism.
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes:

_

THE TOURISTS RECORD.

One hundred and fourteen performances
in Sen York, One !im>d>cd and six
in Philadelphia, Eitrhtyfenriu boston,
r

And nil tbe Orn elas, theatres in th-* United States
to densely jmcked audiences.
Usual Prices.
day, Dec. 21.

Sale of Seat! commences WednesdeclUddlw

Grand

Christmas?

Bull,

CITES BV

HOOK & LADDER No.
AT CONGRESS

2, P.F. D.
HALE,

DECE.llIlKR 23.1, ISM.
Tifkrt. $1 0(>

Admit Cent »*rl Inrlin.

From actual use, I know your Pain Killer
is the best medicine I can get

To the Citizens of Portland mid

Vicinity:
IMCZrl. JP. O. TCBiOlkEZilS,
Formerly of this city, but now a resident of t.e West, would re-peel fully anuonuee
that he will be in Portland, for a short time, for llie trea'meut f H rula or Ruptur ■, in all its forms. Having been cured of a Rupture of Thirty Years Standing by
an entire new process, he offers his services as above. In allca-es where a ruptnro

All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price
13 so low that It Is within the reach of alL
and It will save many times Its cost in doctors’
bills. 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.

Don’t fail to visit

Persons
is re luceable cure will be ga irauteed or the tnouey will be refunded.
from thecoiiutry can receive treatment and return home tt-esame day.
By this
cure
Hernia
or
uf
Rupmethod, which is practiced at the Vienna Institute for the
ture, of St. Louis, Mo., over tint) Ruptured persons ha»e been cured the past year.
Mr. Thornes was a patient of this institute, and received instructions from Dr. F.
T. Smythe, Pres dent of the Vienna Institute of Si. Louis, whose nuiversal success
in the treatment aud cure of Rapture ins been admitted by the leading physicians
and surgeons of the West, and testified to by hundreds of persons cured by him of
Ruptures pronounced utterly incurable by aide physicians The treatment is not a
surgical operation and does not interfere with ou> ’s occupation.
T. Smythe. President of the Vienna Institute for the cure of >i*rnia, (Rupture,) at St. Louis,
Dr.
Pers ns making arrangements «ith Mr.Thornes
Mo., will visit kortland about the middle of next month
for the treatment of their Rutnres will receive the attention of Dr. Smy the, upon his visit to Portland.

Thursday Evening,
]Ha«i« by Clhantller.

December 22.
Mnrch, S .‘80.

EADCtlJARTERS.

Below

Kxirciucly
Work

EDUCATIONAL
Instruction iu Kiigiisiniiifi Class*
icai Studies.
nrirate

popup uy

»,oe wurcuwi

J. W. COLCOIU),
143 Pearl Street.
)nii<_<M_
Westbrook Seminarv
AND

FEMALE COLLEGE
of
Term
Winter
weeks, wilt begin

The

Address

decl5

Club,

eodtjn2&w2t50

For Ladies
—AND

Imperial Club,
Clamp

—AND-

Sleds, Bird Cages,
Rocking Horses. Tool Chest
Silk Fringe1! ChristH*as Cards, Printing Presses,
* 'dor
Ink
Cases, D I Is f every
Wallet-, Bags,
stands,
lesc ipiion. Vases. Toiler Sets, Hand G asses. Albums, I hot". Stands, Ptay Houses, Furniture, Doll
Ca'8, Baby SI ighs. Autograph Albums, Punch and
Ju.D >hows, Writing Desks, Lribb ige B ards, China,
Britannia Tea & Pinner Sets, Sideb ards, Refrigerators, • 'asters, ice Hitchers, Steamboa s 11 or.e Cars,
C*adles. l ab e-, Bedsteads, Bath 'i'ubs, Bath Houses,
Toy tents, Guns. Swords, N oar’s Arks Villages,
Mu leal 'i'ojs
Horse and Carts, A B C B1 cks,
Building Blocks, Dissecting Picture*, 8 iced Birds,
&c., Wooo, Tin and lr< n h. It. Trains. House Jack
Bui>t. Dominoes, Games, Conjurer's Cabinets. Toy
Galvanic Batteries, len-Pins, Picnre Books. Stoves,
T*n Kitchens, Office Baskets, Skat*s. Christmas
Tree Holders. Crudes, &c. Tin andiron Bank-,
Magic Lanterns Drums, Fish Pond Games, .lack
Straws, &c. together with a Large Stock of Toys
too largo to enumerate.
We nave a stock of Gold Rings, Studs and Gents’
Pins at loss than cost, to close.

Gentlemen.
Nhnfe

Gaiter

j

I

Iff&lfttAf

rNUvv

1

1

j

|

atfuted

arch

£5. 18^1.

j

Hade to Measure at 222 MIDDLE

;

Underjtho Falmouth Hotel.

|
I
1

Whitney Gaiter

STREET,

Shoe

Co.

Jy29

Chas.

Niraps,

Meet I'lalc.
-AND-

Wood Top
221 MIDDI E, Corner TEMPLE STREET,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

1RAILEY.
*
Gr. T
J-J.
eod3w*

Day, Jr., &Co.

187 MIDDLE STRTET.
dec 13

tu

tb,&*at uieo24

STATJEiTIIiWT.
the Editor of the Press
The following
ng appeared in your odvertiting columns yes.
terday, viz.:
1 hereby warn all persons against purchasing a
note signed by me and in fav >r f Motley & *inc^cs’er for One H andrtri! and Fifty Dollars, dated
about the 30ili of Bepteinber, 1881, on two months.
Said note was obtained by fraud a -d will not ba
C. G. Sawyer.
paid.
Wilton, Dec. 10, 1881.
We would thank yon to state that the above is
absolutely false and libclou ; that the note in question can bo proved by several prominent business
men of this
city to have been bona fide and given in
g«»cd faith, also so unJerstood by Mr. C. G. Sawyer
in all the details pertaining thereto, both by personal interviews and correspondence.
Ihe matter of redress is not of so much importance to us as the in*iuuations contained in the above
notice, and for which act w# shall hold him legally

To

hav

responsible.
deeSl-dSt

e

NHGPreMervniion. A Great Medical Treaiixc
Mnnhood; ihe CntiKC n»»d Cure of 8 xhau«ted
Vito lily. Nervon* isml » hjaicnl Debility, hImo ou
the (Jntolil Tli»e i« n arising from the Exrexsex of TOnture Wearx. 3o0 payex. Boytil *«» o. 'Hie very finest
125 invaluable Prescription*, for all
steel engravings.
acute and chronic diseases.
French Muslin, o-nbofsed, full gilt,
Bound
in
beaut-ful
£
l^'ceoDly 1/15 kylHail. (New Edition.)

ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 0 CENTS.

on

all diseases

requiring

skill and

PARIifcR,

experience.

ARTIST

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

31. D.

Nov22ao

llnsier and Blrtliduy
100(1 styles Fancy Cards
marked down. Odd cards 5c per
dozen. Sc rap Books, Card Albums
and Card 'll rimniings,

New Veilr.

Cards.

FALMOUTH

Fine Portrait Work
Especial

Facilities

for

Life

a

HAIR DRESSERS’ NOTICE.
Pori land wbo wish to
A come luto the Hair Dressers' Association are
p. Smiih’s shop fhihav
«3o«‘ed to

<[■

ONI.Y $1.30.
McKENNEY, THE JEWELEB,

_(lec2L-dJt

E. Hf. FRESH.HA.I & BROS.

Advertising Agents,

Street.

L

USB W. FOURTH ST.,

HOTEL.

Specialty

Street.
d2w*

SQUARE
-AND-

practice so necessary in a judicial
position. He is a large-minded, rightthinking man, of perfect probity in life and
condufct and inflexible rectitude in thought
We would like to

aud act.

see

him on the

Supreme Bench of the United States, hut as
that cannot he, for the preseut at least, we
hope his high abilities may be utilized lor
the good ( f the community in the minor but
important post of District Judge. President
V...

nently fit and

nn«..an,1

iUnt

liic

OnTAAlflt.

universally received

emi-

as

proper.

Anotherelement which should have weight
in the selection is the place of residence of
the Judge. At least nineteen twentieths of
the business before this court comes from
Portland, or sections immediately centering
at this city, so that the selection of a judge
residing elsewhere in Maine would subject suitors to great inconvenience. Portland
too, is the most convenient point for persons
from outside the State who may have busiBut the great
ness In the District Court.
consideration, after all, which should govern the appointment is the special and eminent fitness of Mr. Webb for the place, and
upon that we trust the President will

promptly

act.

The smoke nuisance has reached such a
pass in London that there was a large attendance at the opening, some three weeks
a
special and exclusive “Smoke
Abatement Exhibition.” Even the Lord
Mayor and “Lome and Louise,” who are
now visiting the old folks, thought the cause
worthy to be honored by ibeir uotice. Both
the Lord Mayor and the Marquis of Lome
made addresses. Smoke is no new thing in
London, where now, besides countless fac"
tories, 800,000 private grates are said to pour
As lung
out the foul stuff every morning.

ago, of

ago as 1044, Evelyn, the Diarist, wrote that
London had the appearance of “such a

coal as if there be a resemblance
of hell upon earth. It is as a volcano on a
foggy day. This pestilent smoke corrodes
the very river, leaving smoke on all things it
cloud of

UPRIGHT PIANOS
From many of the best Manufacturers, also

lights

on, and so

fatally seizing on

the

lungs

of the inhabitants that the cough and the
consumption sparo no man.” This descripia

na

t<-wlnv

trim

if

ftS

WHS

VftiIVS

ago, and for that matter, almost as true

of

Sheffield, and Birmingham, and Manchester
and Pittsburg as it is of London. Smoke is
one of the chief ingredients of the famous
London fogs. Evelyn gravely recommended
that the use of Newcastle coal

tropolis

be

given

in

the

me-

In this day ail that is
of the devices for con-

up.

asked is that some

suming smoke

employed. A great many
theoretical and practical inventions were
displayed at the “Smoke Abatement Exhibi-

be

There is

tion.'’

no

doubt that some of them

genera! use, but they
cost money, and no law has yet been found
strong enough to compel their adoption.
can

be introduced into

Boston Traveller: In 18(58 James G.
Blaine entered the National House of Representatives, as a member of tbe Maine delegation, followed two years later by Rotcoe
Conkling, as a member of the New York

18(57,

In

delegation.

Mr.

Conkling

was

transferred to the Senate where he remained
till his resignation last May. Mr. Blaine
was a member of the House, serving three
terms as Speaker, till 1877, when he was
also transferred to the Senate, remaining
there till he was appointed last March by
President Garfield as Secretary of State.
Few men in official life have been moro
prominently before the country during the
last fifteen years than these gentlemen, and
he who had prophesied a year ago that both
on tho first of January, 18S2, would be in
private life, would have been regarded as a
wild prophet. Yet next New Year’s daywill, undoubtedly, find both these eminent
citizens.

simply private

as

They are;

and will

AHA

n-rnnniinn

anl’imtr loil(TA_

111 l1>n

W

as a

speaker,

admirably sustained

the sentiment of

his

The color of

taking
guide,

will be somewhat disappointing to Mr. Pendleton."’
___

The Washington Republican proposes this
hypothetical case: “Suppose a man to be
thoroughly imbued with the belief that the

Deity is goinj to use him as the means of
‘removing’ a person from this life, will that
man deem it necessary to practice firing at
a target in order to prevent the Deity from
making a failure in such use of him?”
A YoruG man named

Stead,

a

former res--

ident of Brooklyn, was killed by two ruffians
in Missouri last week, because he wore a
white hat. A man with such a hat had offended them, and they killed the first mah
they found under a hat of that color. They
had never seen him before.
would have to
wheels instead of the traditional
runners; but it is not yet too late for his
snow carpet to be laid down.
Anyhow, let
us give him a warm welcome by helping onr

CIHCINNAT

Sell

on

Instulmeuls

or

lent.

'•

1,000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
500.000 ft. Oak, for Car Timber,
Ship Plank and Timber.
500.000 ff. Hemlock.
f‘,,rv *',,K ,K

b™£®°°
octl

IJepaltlng ami Inning done

Wm. P.
144 1-2 Exchancre
rtaelA

in

on

less fortunate

neighbors

tlio host

manner.

Hastings,

St., Portland, Me.
fUtmo

to greet him with

good cheer.
now worn

at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Columbia, Princeton, Williams, Amherst, Trinity, University
of New York and Brown Univcrsily. And
soon

jt“• <V O'ml’.M*
J|Vli 111 \ itill
fflnillft
l|frOll
l U, llKlilil.

pages aro filled with delicious little songs, as
artistic as they are simple and childlike, which
will delight little readers while training their
ears to fine felicities of rhythm.
Some lovely
little triolets—a form of verse lately revived
from old French literature—are to bo noted.
Here is a stanza, to show how nimbly the triolet turns itself around, like a kitten running
after its own tail:
Ll'tla Wanderchlld thought
She oould .ail to the *ky,
If a seabird she caught,
Little Wattderchild t ioughl;
Or abroad white sail bought
From a ship moving by;

Little Wanderchlld thought
coual sail to toe sky.

She

Although these tinv triolets do not always
hold themselves bound by the severe rules of
their versification, as set forth in Mr. Edmund
Gcsse’s elegant paper npou similar forms of
verse, thoy convey very sweetly the tacefnlness of their kind.
The other poems of the
volume are bright and dainty enough to be
said or sung by- Sir Joshua Reynold's little
datnosels. The pictures and decorations are
perfect of their kind; the drawing firm, clear
and full of spirited "race, the coloring remarkably harmonious, original and softly blendedEverything that the art of bookmaking can
bring forward to completo the charm of the little volume has been given without 9tint to rt a*
der At Home the loveliest of Christmas gifts.

Sugar and Spico. By J. 1C. and V. B. (London: Strahan & Co., Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon). The illustrations iu this pretty
littlo volume aro drawn very well, in Kate
Greenaway’s manner; and are colored according to modern art, though not with perfect finish and sense of color. The verses are quite
unworthy of the illustrations; the metre is often very faulty; they have little of the tuneful
quality that is the essence of juvenile jingles;
and they, moreover, contain too many long
words and a certain “grnwn-up” tone that sets
them far apart from the pretty
accompany them

will be at Dartmouth.

The Czar intends that his coronation shall
purely Slav festival. He if
going to write with his own hand letters os
invitation to the princes of Bulgaria, Servia
ho celebrated as a

and Montenegro.
The report that Eli Perkins is dead must
be true, for Eli says he is. not.

drawings which

Your Mission. By Ellen M. H. Gates. Illustrated by F. S. Church, W. St. John Harper aud J. W. Alexander (New York: G. P.
Putnam's Sons; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon). A volume, gotten np in holldav
drear, containing a poem written with good in-

siDgulariy little originality or poetic art, and set forth by means of a series of lamentably poor illustrations. It seems a pity to
expend such rich paper, gilt edges and fine
tention but

type-work upon

so

commonplace

a

volume.

Exploits and Voyages of Ralegh. By George
Makepeace Towle. (Boston: Lee & Shepard;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). No fictitious story can surpass in exciting episodes or
in picturesque situations this true story of Sir,
Walter Ralegh, whose name is almost one
with everything knightly and honorable. The
most brilliant figure at the court of Queen
Elizabeth, he was also a brave voyager, a vigorous explorer, au elegant author, a wise aud

good

statesman, and shone all the more

bright-

cltizsn
and husband. Mr. Towle is fighting the fire
of bad books by lighting a clear and lively
blaze to oppose it; and boys aud thsir parents
may well thank the writer of such volumes as
this, where real heroism is shown iu strong anu

ly by his strong and gentle virtues

as a

attractive portraiture.

A Michigan Letter.

sea

The Oxford cap is

Jly7eo.lt

A I.L Hair Dressers of

Amethyst, Garnet, Onyx and Cameo,

~

Size Crayons.

Aims—TO PLEASE.

lold Rings

Exchange

PHOTOGRAPHER,

OPPOSITE

dlw

eod&wl m

decl

decl 4
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Congress

Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is as much regarded as
household necessity as sugar or coffee The reason
of ♦his is that years of experience have proved it to
be perfectly reliable in tbose cases of emergency
where a promp and convenient reiupdy is demanded. Constipation, liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and other trouble* are overcome by it.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom apply
for Hostetler’s Almanac for 1882.
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Mrs J. D ElYDEKT,
COR. CONGRESS AND CASCO ST.

dec!7

and

At Home. Illustrated by J. G. Sowerby.
Decorated by Thomas Crane. (London: Marcus
Ward & Co.). Of all tbo daintily devised holiday volumes of the year, this one is most delicate and lovely in coloring and design. Its

rules of

come

to mention.
§gWill continue tho sale for thirty days.
B. Positively at cost.

531

thorough

Ii looks as if Santa Claus

F>ncy Goods, comprising a full line of
Ribbons, Feathery. Feather Rands and
Fhovers, Hats and Bonnets in all shades
and styles, Web and Ribbou Velvets,
Si Iks, Sating and Plushes of all shades,
Black and White Laces of all kinds, real
and imitaliou, All Colors in Veilings,
F»ney woods of all kinds, too numerous

Children’s Solid

is

special legal training,

his

remarks and the purposes of his bill are not
so widely approved as he would undoubtedly

a

Preparatory to moving I will offer at
cost my entire slock of Millinery and

decl4

as

accurate, aud his long experience as District
Attorney aud his large practice in the
United States Courts have given him that
familiarity with the United Slates law and

himself

Ita Hosts of Families

Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—literary, political,
an I scientific—throughout, the land.
'I he book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can bo obtained elsewhere for
double the price, or th« money will be refunded in every instance
TliouNtin«l» «*f Copiex are »en>by uiaihxecarelyxcRh'd and post.paid, toull parts of the
world, every na«uth. upon receipt of pr*ce. 81 S4*V

N. E.—The author may bo consulted

lateral considerations. With this purpose
in view the eyes of meu turn with singular
uuanimity to Hon. Nathan Webb as the
most suitable person for the place. Mr.
Webb combines in a remarkable degree the
qualities desirable for the judgeship. He has
an eminently judicial mind, apt to consider
fairly and impartially all questions submitted to him. His general education, as well

wish and probably expect.

religous

TO THE LADIES.

The District Judgeship.
A great deal of interest is felt throughout
the entire community in the appointment of
Tho relations of
a successor to Judge Fox.
this judgeship to our commercial interests
are so intimate aud important that everybody is anxious that the best possible appointment be made without reference to col-

comment in the Democratic papers,
the range of our exchange list as the

SEND NOW.

Address PEA110DY MEI)I* AL INSTITUTE or W. H.
4 Buifiiic*. SI., Boston, Mass.

attach^ of

ment that the Senator

Revised and Enlarged.

nlvtLf

regular

-j---i-

bestowed.—Afassachusetts Ploughman.
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Respectfully yours,
MOTLEY & WINCHES f HR.

TUVCCi

coir-

the Phess is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pollen
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.

BAOLAnln

Copies Sold!

The Science of Life, or Sel -Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.
There ig nothing whatever that the m rried or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but
In short ihe book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.— Totem to Globe
what is fully explained
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
is worth many times its weight in gold. -Medical Times.
He reaches the vory roots and vitals of di case
The author of the Scienco or Life is a noble bene actor.
and is enabled to apply thorough remodies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.—
London Lancet
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded tie author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily

;

j
!

(New.)

publica-

for

The Cincinnati Enquirer praises the man.
of Senator Pendleton’s civil service reform speech, hut says: -‘While there is

or
on

Stands, Baskets. Boxes, Dressing Cases,

J. P. WESTON President.

PRANKI.IN FA UliY SCHOOL.
Winter Term commences
TUESDAY, JAN (JABY 3,1882
F«*r Particulars address I>. L. SMITH, Principal
T.. rsifdM, Main*.
decl5*eod:^\
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Everybody Needs St.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT,

THE WHITNEY
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TI'ESDAY, .lAliWKV, 3d, 1882.
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few aniclt*
i I well nt
Low Price*.

n
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wren

More than One Million

cot

as a

continue to he powerful
factors in American politics, nor is it at all
probable that their fellow citizens will suffer
them to remain long in retirement.

____dtI

_

anonymous letters and eommuLiand address of the writer are in

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or prefer re
Gitmicatlons that are not used.

men

BR0S7& SANBORN,
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A Few More Christmas Books.

name

Indispensable,

cases

tion but

however,

Nos. 183 & 185 Middle St.

Hail.

II

see

largest

DEANE

SANTA CLAUS

ASSEMBLY.

IVlcclianifV

Immense Ware Rooms and

PERRY BAYiS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I*

and best display of useful Holiday Goods
ever shown in Portland.
Also, the best display of Fine
Medium and Common Furniture east of Boston, at prices
lower than the lowest.
Open every Evening until aftel* the Holidays.
the

Office
at U. S. Hotel, Portland, Me.
eodlm
dec20
SIXTH

our

all

The
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Ter lb.
Standard Mixed.
Coltsfoot Itock
Crystallized Keck.
Napoleon Paste

Cream

Wo do not read

cations.

ment would be

STREET,

—IN—

FBI DAY

H. H. WARNER* CO.:—
Gentlemen—Last January T fell on the Ice, injuring my back. In June I began using Warner’s Safe
Kioney and Liver Cure and the pain has left me and
I now feel as well as ever.

We also have in stock a large assortment of Foreign and Domestic Preserves,
James, Jellies and Marmalde*, Brandy Fruits of all kinds, Perry’s Fruits iu Syrup,
Alghieri and Huekin’s Soup, New Comb Honey, Foreign and Domest ic Dates, Richardson aud Roobiu>.’ Canned Fruit*, Meats, Burnt'and Poultry, Thurber’s celebrated
canned Fruitsand Vegetables, Italian Maeearoni. ell kinds of Foreign and Domestic
Cheese and a full line of t.rosse & Blackwell’s Condiments.
The above, comprises but a small list of the choice table delicacies we always
keep in stock.
For a complete list with prices send for Catalogue.

dlf

ilecH

FIRST DOOR

Shellbark Walnuts.10c per qt
Mixed Nuts .15c per lb.

Per ean.
30, 50 and 85
Richardson & Robbins Plum Pudding,
Mime Meat, (5 lb pails,).
Prepared
“
“
‘‘
(in bulk per Jb,).15
Shaker Apple Sauce, (6 lb pails,;.50
Sweet Cider Jelly, (5 lb pails,).6o

used for a

now-

Owen, Moore & Co.
MIDDLE

"

Valet cia

Are made onty by manufacturers of acknowledged reputation and
them absolutely pure.

lit inti
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Princess Paper Shell Almond3. 35
Jordan She led

Portland, Me., July 7,1881.

39 Tyng^llrccl.

T0DD& MOBSEJEWELERS,

XXAXtld,

c\

10 Salem St.

Our Oandie©

help,

jf^Beiiiriniier that half of out-Basement Floor Is
Department.

lb.

Vanilla Chocolate Creams. 20
Crenm Date..20
Alit onda. 20
«
Walnuts. 20
Cocoauut Creams. 20

dtf

de<-2

H. II. WARNER & CO., Gentlemeu— About two
years a?o I tpraiued my back, airJ since that time
have suffered much pain frbm my kidneys
I took
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and the very
iirst bottle relieved me. I consider it an excellent
medicine and honestly recommend it for all diseases
of the urinary organs.

ui^O/WcU*1 louJI

With our usual custom, we have put in a large variety of those
famous French Candies sold only by us. Our immense success of last
season has induced us to gieatly increase the variety, and besides the
a sortment contained in this list, we have added various new and
attractive styles made, especially for our Christmas trade.

GILBERT’S
DANCING

*3

0-A-]XrX>IESSt.

Handkerchiefs,
Mlt'ers,
Gloves,

Albums,

15

910 Oxford St.

FoiiTbAXD, Me., July 27,1881.

...

iv

Castanas. 10
15
Pecans

Hammock?,

Brushes,

No.

Almonds —. 22

Tables

Work Boxes.
Toy Hand Mirrors,

Sacqne*,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

at

Boxes,

ZNTXT'TS.

WKW

Kites,

Carriages.

Mittens,

Worsted
H oils.

Whole

and

MESSINA LEMONS

Fr»neh Walnuts.

Playing Cards,

Hosiery,
Underwear,

1'anoy bar Dates
••••••.ig
| Molasses
•.3 lbs. for
Dates (Ex. Fine) Jc.
|

•

feujits.

English Walnuts. 20

Rolling Pins,
Bathing Tubs,

FOR

*“

MALAGA GRAPES,
VALENCIA ORANGES.

Cabinets,
Printing Presses.

Castors,

Authograp

*’
_

Prunes.

FLORIDA ORANGES,
JAMAICA ORANGES,

Letter

Christmas Cards
To* Clocks,
Clothes Pins,

Dolls’Hoo s
Dolls’ Mittens,
Dolls’ Furniture,

V*lotC®
Beat Turkish

“

cSrnESEnxr

PipeTra'S.
Paper Wall Pockets.

Books,

Dot's* Hosiery,

Extra Choice French Prunee.-O
;

Ntllifed Prune,,
tiiuger, lrj«l«liiMS, 1 lb. Bf'*,

Pocket Scales,
Book Rncks,
Stamp BoxeB,
Hat Racks,

Dishes,
Trunks,
Jewelry,

Dolls’Heads,

..

Portland, Me., July 17,1881.
H. H. WA RNR1( & Co Gentlemen—viy wife was
seriously afli'cted with kidney disease and her back
pained her very much, when she commenced using
wanier’a Safe "Ividnev and I.iver Cure and from the
8rst it bolpej her. 'the pain ceased. Her water
assumed it- natural color and now she i« well. I
cannot too highly recommend Warner’s Safe Kidney and I.iver Cure.

PRICES.

“

■

Canton Ntem

Corkscrews,

Dolls’
Dolls’

French Dolls,

l3c.2 lbs. for 26

Pag

Prunellas.~g
Fr. nch Prunes

of

power

Wiesbaden Crystallised Assort'd Fruits, 8 :b. Boxes.

FOR CHILDREN.
German Dolls,
American Dolls,
Chinese D<-lls,
J -nanese Dolls,
Nejro Dolls,

Fancy

Figs.gu
gfj

public may fully realize

the statements, as well
and value of the article of
which they speak, we publish herewith the
facsimile signatures of parties whose sincerity is beyond question. The truth of these
testimonials is absolute, nor can the facts
they announce be ignored.

Shaving Paper Cases,

Writing Desks,

ShaviDg Mug-it,

Finest

Half

Quarter,
X.O'Vtr

PaperWeights,
Thermometers.
Paper Cutters
Ma>ch §»fes,
Pocket Match Boxes,
Brack-^s.
Tobacco Boxes,
Cigar Cates.
Coilnr and Cuff Boxes,
To 1 Ch- sts,‘
Napkin Rings,

Smoking Sets,
C'gar Cases,
Fine Walets,

26

•.

...

Raisins in

MISS MARIE BATES
MISS LIZZIE HIGHT.

Reserved

oib.

Brackets,

Do 1b’ Bodies.
Dolls’ Sh<>es.

MR. JOE POLK, MR FRANK E. AIKEN.
M n HEXR Y I INDEX. M *. S A M E RYAN.
MR. HARRY BELL. MR L. F. O'YARI),
m R F.
JORDAN, AIR. L. F. TER KISS,
MJSS KATIE GILBERT,

Grand

Side board Covers,
Lap Hoards.
Crumb Trays,
Wall P* ckets,
Kni e Trays,
Fan y

Finest Washed
London Layer

). 25

lq

genuineness

the

as

Per

Per lb.
Raisins). 38 ;

Extra Fine Muscatel Raisins... 18
14
Choice
11
Best Valencia
18
Fancy S* ediess
Vostezza Currants.14
8
Best English Cur'ants.
Fines*. Leghorn Citron. 25
2o
Can lied Lbdioii Peel..

ets,

atvtavwvu,

Haverly^s

A

Toilet

F*ney T*blc Covers,

FOR GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS.

hour.

an

pass

dec22

Articles
free.

Shears,

Vases,

NO Q-2 UNION STREET.

will

Dehesa Layers (Finest Table
Isrndon Bunch (Choice

Morning Caps,

Screens,

Cases,

the

Recent Publications.
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lu order that the

Wew Dried Fruits.

of exercise

quest

to

Odor

k

Verified.

Doyieys,

Fancy Boxes,
Glass Clocks,
Jewe Cases,
Caudle Sticks,

Lace
i-aee

Open

Tea Trays,
Tete Sets,
Featber Dusters,
Fine Japanes* Ware,
Table Scarfs,
Fa cy
Music Rolls,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,
Call Bells,
Silver
plated Salt and Pepper
Boxes.
Neck Chains,
S Ik Garters,

Portemounaies,
Mittens,
Purses,
Fur trimmed Gloves and Mittens, Opera Glasses,
Fine Fans.
Driving loves.
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Fine Whitby Jet Jewelry,
Silk ar.d Worsted mufflers,
Fine P ated Jewelry,
UoU reib-s,
Pbotograj b Albums.
Velvet and Plush Frames,
Shopping Bags,

Lace

to the pubi
will find

Racks,
Boqnet Holders,

Manicure Sets,
Hand Mirrors,

description,

Eieg*nt Laces,
—WILL

Towel

Dressing

Ham I

EN TERT AINM ENTS.

CHRISTMAS
-SALE.--

FOR LADIES AND HISSES.

engih of column,

■'

liportait Stitiments of
GEO." (T SHAW & C0?s I SomeWelt-Known
People loll

FOR CHRISTM AS PRESENTS!

PRICE 3 CENTS.
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Battle Creek, Mich.. Dec. 17,1881.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Michigan University at Ann Arbor is
the largest of all the Western educational establishments. Indeed, there are few, if any,
that surpass it in the country, in the number
of its students, in the number and character of
its Faculty, and in the extent and quality of
its work. I was the guest of one of the Professors, and was taken over the establishment.
The campus contains tweuty-3even acres of
land, which will be sufficient for all lt3 future
needs; the buildings are good and substantial,
but none of them are models of architectural
beauty. Not mnch was thought ol that in the
old days, thirty years ago, when the Univer.
was founded, hut in future constructions
it will ba proptrly considered. The foundations ate now laid for a library building, which
is to cost at least one hundred thousand dollars,
the Legislature having airc uiy appropriated
that amount for it. The cost when completed
will probably be nearer two hundred thousand
I did not 8:e the designs aud plans,
than one
but was told that it is intended to make it worthy of the institution aud of the State, which

sity

tako3 great pride in it, and is liberal iu providing all needful funds for its exteusion aud suecess, me J^iorary is very large i* r so young a
college, and is rapidly increasing; it is now iu
the University building, occupying the ground
floor, which is much needed for other purposed.
The laboratory is very iarge and complete in
every department, and has accommodations
for the work of about two hundred students at
the sauna time. There were half that number
in it, or more, when I passed through, many
of them ladies, all eagerly occupied in the
mattors

they

seemed to be

wore

quite

engaged in,
unaware

so

that

that

they
strangers

it happens that the
The
are all occupied.
ventilation of the laboratory is very complete,
so that there is very little smell from the many
evolved from the
gases that aro constantly
processes going on, nor is there any uncomfortof
heat,
able degree
though each student has
two or throe gas jets at his disposition, and
there are several furnaces in fall activity.
Tho Microscopic room is large, and many
students we.e in it, intensely occupied with
the examinations in which they were engaged.
Besides the instruments in use there were
many others in largo glass cases where they
I was greatly interested in examinare kept.
ing these and to note tho improvements that
have been made iu them in many ways. All
the newer instruments were made la this counin
try, much superior, the Professor said,
workmanship aud in adjustments, to any they
have had from Europe.
There is a large law school counected with
the University of which Governor Felch is Professor. In tho old days 1 knew him well,
when he was a law student in Portland, and
with several others was a frequent visitor at
my fatli. r's house. Those were happy days,
when there were no anxieties.or cares to darken them, and when the future seemed to bo all
aglow with expectation and hope. Tho Professo rwas most hearty and glad, aud seemed at
sight of mo to bo instantly transported backward half a century, to the time when we were
Doys logemer. ne is wry wen uw*« iuwuwvually as bright ami vigorous as iu his best days,
lie remembers Maine, anti Limerick, his native town, with very warm and tender affection, and the friends of bis y rang days are
very noar his heart now. As wo were sitting
in his apartment, it occurred to us that, beside
others who were present, there were four of us
from Maiue. The Professor, the University
librarian and the liev Mr. Haskell of Waterford, settled lieic in the ministry many jears,
and many other Maine men and women are in
Ann Arbor, as in almost every other part of
Michigan atrl elsewhere in the Great West.
There are two Medical schools connected
with the University, one of them Allopathic,
tho other Homeopathic, and each of them
has its hospital. 1 was in one of them—the
latter—where were many patients. An operation upon the eye of a patient was going on.
Whatever of
to witness.
most interesting
darkness, obscurity and doubt there may be
about tho wisdom of applying drugs to the
hidden organisms of the iuterior of that marvellous machine, the human body, there is uone
about the application of the kuife by skillful
hands to those exterior diseases of it, so painfnl
to see and so dreadful to bear.
The Uuiversity Hall, iu the main building,
can accommodate comtortahly twenty-five hundred persons, hut the seats aresoarranged that
the great assembly is brought near the platform
and every per on is face to face with the speakThe aconstic qualities of the hall are exer.
cellent, so that the auditory, being able to hear
every word distinctly, are easily kept in a state
of sustained attention. It is very pleasant to
see great numbers of young ladies at this University, precisely on the same footing as the
young men, and receiving the same instruction
In the same branches of learning, and iu all of
them in no way inferior to the men.
The liev. Mr. Haskell took me to his church
Baptist—a new and very handsome building.
The walls aro of beautiful stone, split from
boulders taken from the fields. The stone is
left with what is technically called a "quarrylace”—that is, uncut—while it Is true to a line.
It is of many colors, light rose, pale green,
light slate color, light lead color, some of aI
bluish shade, some of various shades of drab.
were

present.

Often

places in the labaratory

—

GUITEAU.
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have never seen a better or handsomer material f« r external walls than this. It contains no
iron by which so many other stones are often
discolored aod disfigured after exposure to the
weather. The interior of the church is very
fine, aud is so arranged that every auditor on
the floor and in the gallery faces the pulp t.
The plan of this was by Mr. Haskell himself,
who put into it the results of a long experience
and much tboueht.
I find a good deal of talk hero about the proclamation of Gov. St. John of Kansas, and
there seems to be hut one opinion in relation to
it among the people with whom I associate.
The State, by a large majority, adopted an
amendment to its constitution prohibiting the
manufacture aud sale of intoxicating liquors,
and immediately alter the Legislature almost
unanimously supplemented this by a stringent
two or three
prohibitory law. The "trade,” indetermined
to
of the larger towns, deliberately
defy the law aud to carry on the traffic in
In
tilts
spite of it aud of the will of the people.
project the trade has the tacit couseut of most
if not all the dicers of the law of whatever
class or grade. These men were in open rebellion against the law. defying the authorities to
maiutain aud uphold “law aud order” against
them. Thev are in precisely the same d isition
as the bauds of brigands in S-ci'y and Greece,
combined to seek theirown interests against the
right* of others and in violation of every principle which euters into the supportof law and order in every civilize I community. The Governor’s proclamation offers liberal rewards for the
arrest and conviction of any of those who have
entered into this conspiracy against the State
whether they be liquor sellers or public offiiers,
who violate tueir duty aud oatii of office in
failing to bring the criminals to justice.
Neal Dow.
MMTKOlrttJi-UUiLiA. L.
CUB

I SniOATIONB XOB
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Was Dbp’t, Officb Chief Signal
/
Offices, Washington, D. O.,
Dec. 22, 1 A.M.
,
For New England,
Increasing cloudiness followed by rain, warmer southerly winds, lower pressure.

[special bulletin.]
General raiu lias fallen except in New England and the West Gulf States. Southerly
winds prevail iu the lower Lake region aud
New England. Changes iu the temperature
have been slight.
Rain is ind cated for Thursday in the lower
New Bu^Und, followed ou Friday by fair
weather in the Middle States.

m
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The Trial Resumed Yesterday.
MOSE DISPLAY

TEMPER

BAD

OF

PRISONER.

THE

BY

Much Talk and Little

Progress Made.

Washington, Dec. 21.
All the jury answered to the call of their
The usual crowd was iu
names this morning.
atteudance aud the Gui'eau 'rial was resumed
withont any preliminary incident.
Dr. Hamilton of New York, took the stand.
Seoville db6ired before proceeding to h ne a
rule enforced for the exclusion of witnesses.
He made the request because each of the witnesses would be examiued upon the same topic
aud the same questions would be asked each;
and he deemed it manifestly unfair that they
should have the benefit of listening to all tit
evidence and in this way unconsciously preparing tltemse ves for a uniformity of testimony.
He would also desire to have the court hnect
that it would be improner for expert witnesses
to read the reports of examinations of Lite experts.
Judge Cox—It is not the practice of

courts

exclude expert witnesses.
Seoville related at some length the reasons
why in his view experts should be excluded
and thought the rule for exclusion should apply to experts even more pertinently than to
witnesses to the occurrenceof facts
Guiteau—Please state your side of the case,
Seoville, aud let the other side state theirs.
Don’t undertake to argue both sides. That’s a
silly kind of 8|>eech to make, anyway.
Davidge argued against the motion but was
who said qui'e
soon interrupted by Guiteau
readily, “I will cut this short, Judge, by saying
that 1 am perfectly williug to have them here.
1 want them to learn all they can. I have so
much confidence iu their honor and integrity
that—
Mr Davidge—That is precisely what I am
to

cotniug to.
Guiteau—You

are on the right track, Judge
I’l tine you ou my bide. You are eugaged for
tnt side of the case.
Judge Cox ruled against the motion.
Scov'ilio resumed the cross examination. The
witness was questioned at great length relative
of
to operations of the mind, the significance
dreaotsaud unconscious exptessions as indicaII VO U1

UiDUtBI

^lUl^OOCO.

The counsel for the prosecution objected to
the range of questions as bordering too much
upon metaphysics.
The court requested the counsel for (he defence to avoid as far as possible purely meta•

phvsical investigation

asked if he kDew what was
meant by “inspiration,” and replied. “It is
generally understood to mean a taking in.”
The wituess

MAINE.

was

(Laughter)

The State Grange.
Atjocsta, Deo. 21.—Fifteen more subordinate Granges were rcoreseuted at the meet-

ing of the State Grange this forenoon, making
75 organizations represented. The report of
the State treasurer showed that the order in
The secretary’s
the State was flourishing.
report shows 140 subordinate granges in tho
Stale and in good standing with 8,549 members, an increase in membership over lust
year of more than one thousand.
Eaatern Telegraph Company.
At the meeting of the stockholders of the
the
Eastern Telegraph Company hell at
An u-ta Honse this morning seven directors
for the ensuing year were elected: Frederic
Robie of Gorham, Henry Cleaves of Portland,
H S O-good of Augusta, John G. Moore and
Geo. G Barker of New York, A. H. Crockett
oj Rockland and Lewis Barker of Bangor At
the directors’ meeting
immediately after
Frederic Robie was choseu president and Fred
E. Richards of Rockport clerk and treasurer.
The meeting adjourned to meet at -the call of
tbc President.
The bienuial election of officers of the State
Grange this afternoon resulted as follows:
M.iK'er—Hon. Frederic Robie of Gorham.
Overseer—E H Gregory of Hampden.
Lecturer—C. F Freeman of Veazie.
Steward—T. H. Spragne of Tot sham.
Whitmore of
Ass;rtant Steward—H. H.

Buck-port.

Chaplain—William

Parsons of New

Port-

land.
Treasurer—S. S Smith of Oxford.
Secretary—D. M. Hall of Bangor.
Gate Keeper—G. M. Douglass of Cornish.

Judge Peters 3ot a Candidate
Bargor, Dec. 12.—The Whig says Judge
Priers authorizes it to say that he is not a candidate for the United States District Judgeship made vacant by the death of Judge Fox.
Maine Central Railroad.
The animal meeting of the stockholders of
the Maine Cemral Railroad Company was
held at the Augusta depot this forenoon.
Piesideut Gtorge E B. Jackson occupied the
chair. It was voted to accept the reports of
the directors and treasurer. It was voted to
choose thirteen directors for the ensuing year
and 26 630 votes were cast, all of which were
for the following ticket:
Abner Cobnrn of Skowbegan, Darias Alden of AnjibMa, Arthur S^wallof Baih, Wm
G Davis of Portland, Alfred P. Rockwell of
Boston, Georee S Morrison of New York,
George P. King of Boston, George E. B.
Jackson of Portland, Win. B. Bacon of Boston,
William Phillips of Salem, Elijah B. Phillips
of Boston. Stephen J Young of Brunswick,
Horatio N. Jose of Portland.
At a meeting of the new!; chosen board this

evening

Gcorga

E.

B.

Jackson

was

d president of the road for the coming
;ear and Josiah H. Drummond clerk.
elec

t

NEW YORK.
Tbe Murdering Policeman.
New York, Dec. 21.—Policeman Bernard
Fitzpatrick, who shot and killed officer Thomas J Nnriou Sunday night, surrendeied him
self this morning. He was taken to the coroner’s office but by advice cf counsel refused to
answer an? questions, only admitting that be
W48
Fitzoatrick. He was committed to tbe
Toombs. The funeral of the murdered officer
took place this morning and was attended by
th** police of the etation house to which he was
attached.
An Erring Book-keeper.
Poughkeepsie, Dec. 21 —United States ofcers l> -day arrested J.Brown,the book-keeper of
th Poughkeepsie Bank, and have a warrant
for Hahnway, the defaulting teller of the
bank. The latter is yet in the hospital waiting
Ju ige Barnard’s action in the matter.
Hotel BIowd to Places.
Rochester, Dec. 21.—At one o’clock this

Scoville—I mean,do you know what is meant
in the spiritual sense?
Answer—Yes, I have heard the word for
twenty years.
Question—Have you ever heard it used ex
cept in an insane sense?
The witness answered in the affirmative and
instanced the claim of the Mormons that they
wives. A
were iuspiied to take a plurality of
lengthy tire of questions ensued which was interrupted by Dayidge, who begged the counsel
“We .have been dragged through
to desist.
dreamland and now we are brought to some
thing still more speculative.”
Guiteau broke in, “Tliat’B right, Judge. You
defend my case
Scoville asked, “Do you believe when the
material brain is gone that the functions of the
mind die, too?”
Answer—Now, sir, yon are going into theology. I’m not an expert. What I mean to
say is, when tbe machinery C* r aks down the
power is gone, when the matter of the brain is
gone its functions cease. Beyond that you enter upon a field where philosophers have been
lost since the beginning of time.
Q testiou—D you believe that spiritual agencies have a controlling influence upon the universe?
Objection was made and Scoville argued at
some length that he desired lo discover precisely the standpoint from which the witness
considered the subject of spiritual ageuoies iu
distinction from physical.
The counsel for the prosecution protested
agaiust the apparently objectless direction of
tlie

inquiries.

Scoville (smiling)- Well, gentlemen. I told
you I did not know much about this subject.
Guiteiu—Then you had belter get off tbe
case if you don't know
anything about it I
think Reed and I can do bettor than yon, judgthe
are
way you
ing by
laboring. “Looking
over tbe notes which Scoville held in Ins held,
l.e continued, “You've got a lot of stuff there.
It is not your handwriting. I guess it must
have been contributed by some crank
Guiteau appeared to be dissatisfied with tbe
results of tbe examination, and finally said to
Scoville, “Oli, tear that Btuff np, Scoville.
Send th s man down and call Clark Mills
He
tti fa

irrtsut.

(ImuI

Kottur

niun

for

mil

limn lliin

He took a cast of my head, thinking
people would be interested to see it. He
took the bust of Andrew Jackson, and he
thinks I’m a greater man than Jackson was
He found one side of my boad badly deficient,

one.

some

though.”
The prisoner then branched off to the “inspiration theory,'” and rattled on for some minutes his oft repeated harangue on the subject
of “irresistible pressure.” No one interrupted, and when finally he appeared at a loss for
something to say he quietly subsided and busied
himself with a newspaper. His personal apfiearauce has undergone a marked change
His lips
through the shaving of his beard.
and the lines about

his mouth si ill have the

slight puffy appearance incident

to

shaving,

so

ihe correct expression of the features is
hardly yet distinguishable; but on the whole
the impression his face gives is far more favorab’e to the belief in his sanity ih m before.
The ct« w-examination proceeded at great
length. Scoville asked, “Are you a Mason?”
and a general laugh followed when the witness
replied. “No, sir: I am a doctor.”
Scoville—What do you mean by a doctor?
Answer—Ou« who treats diseases.
Scoville—Might he not treat horses?
Answer—Yes; a horse doctor.
Guiteau, on being asked why he published
the sta«ement regarding the progress of the
trial which was telegraphed from Washington
last Saturday, replied, “I need money. BusiI was offered $100 to make
ness is business.
thatjstatement for publication and I took it I
to
more of the same kind
be
furnish
shall
glad
at the same price at any time.”
After the examination had apparently been
Concluded Mr. D'V’dge asked the witness if
people adjudged medically insane were not
between
of judging
nevertheless capable
right and wrong.
for
some
Guiteau, who had been writing
minutes, looked up quickly and shouted,
“What bearing has that, when a person is controlled by an irresistible impulse? that’s all
to this case,” striking the table
there is
violently,” and all this talk don’t amount to
that

anything.”

Scoville <bjected,but Judge Cox admitted
tbequestion and the wirness replied, “There
are a great many insane
people medically inthe difference between
sane who appreciate
right and wrong.”
In response to another question Dr. Hamilton continued, “In nearly all .asylums a syswas exploded
moiioii
a dynamite car ridge
tem of rewards and nunisbmerjts are irr vogue
undtrJob Ramsey’s hotel in the town of
in dealing with the insane, showing that it is
Lima, blowing one side of the building to
four
miles
was
heard
The
recognized in the treatment of the insane that
explos'on
splinters. in the
No one was
building at tbe time. The they can distinguish between right and wrong
and can control their actions.”
perpetrators are unknown.
Mr Scoville called for the diagram of GuiA Ghost in Court.
teau*8 head prepared by the witness and quesIn the Supreme court, to-day application in
tinned him at some length npon the several
the case of the late Wm. M. Tweed was made j measurements.
Guiteau broke out imnatientin behalf of ex-sheriffs Conner and Reilly for
!v, “N"w do cut th^s matter short, Scoville.
on
recovered
judgment
$81,717 poundage
You
Clark Mills can tell you about mv head
against Tweed for $6,537,117 17 poundage. The
had better get that bust right away and drop
sheriffs’ claim is allowed them by law for rifks
to
It
don’t
amount
this business now.
anyof taking cere of prisoner. Judge Donahue
thing, anyway.”
reserved his decision.
Dr. Worcester of Salem. Mass was then reThe witness had been summoned for
called.
the defence and came to Washington upon
THE SPRAGUE ESTATE.
a

BiiopwDB

nan

ueciiuru

stand f.»r the defence to
Gen. Butler’s Offer Refused.
Pbotidknce. Dec. 21—A large meeting of
tbe holders of the mortgage notes of A. & W.
Sprague Manufacturing Company, representing about $6,000,000 of the debt, was held today. Nelson W. Aldrich presided. The meeting voted almost unanimously to reject the
offer of General Butler of $2,600,000 for the
entire property, an presented the following:
Resolved, That this meeting recommend Mr
Chaffee- trustee, to sell and convey the entire
property in his possession or which was conveyed or pledge 1 to him by the Sprague trust
dtedand assignments which h*s not been
heretofore disposed of to an organization ol

wneu

answer a

upon

me

hvpothetical

Scoville without
to questions the
witness then stated that he (witness) first directed his attention to the investigation of insanity 15 years ago and had made the subject a
special study since He had made a careful
examination of the prisoner at the jail and
had carefully watched the conduct of the prisoner in the court room during the trial and
in his (witness’) opinion the prisoner was a

question proposed by Mr.
qualifications. In response

sane man.

Guiteau (sharply)—How much do you exI suppose that
pect to get for that opinion?
That, is the way
will he worth 5500 to you.
But I don’t think it
Corkhill is running.
worth a snap with that jury, not a snap. sir.
«•) non non mwi
_i;.f.1..00
«i.r>
Col. Corkhill then read a hypothetical quesrequegt trustees bolding bank of Commerce tion which covered all the material facts in
title to convey their title to the said organizathe prisoner’s history from boyhood down to
tion on the completion of said contemplate d
his acts on the 2d of July, and enquired, “Assale, the terms of sale and times of payment
suming all these facts to be true, in your opinto be no more favorable to the
purchasets I ion was the primmer sane or insane when be
than those named in the offer made to Chaffee
killed the President?”
to
entitled
to
be
all
creditors
Gen
Bu'ler,
Answer—I believe him to have been sane.
by
the privilege for thirty days from this date of
Guitean («neering|yy—“Yes, sir; and you exand
becoming members of tbe organization
pect to get 5500 for your opinion.”
taking an interest in the purchase in propor- • All through the reading of the hypothetical
tion to tbe amount of trust mortgage noies
question Guiteau continually shouted, “That’s
held by each.
false, absolutely false.” Atone time be said,
That’s false, sir. Get facts right f *r your hyDUELLING.
pothesis or whatever you call it. Judge Porter must have got that stuff up for you. Corknot
hill. You certainly have
got brains
Tbe Law to be Made a Dead Letter
enough.” After the question had been.anto
‘‘I
want
swered
Guiteau
say right
shouted,
Richmond, Va., Doc. 21 —The Hou.-e of
his made .a very good outDelegates to-day orueied to engrossment and here, Col. Corkhill
ward statement of f «c 8. hut he has n t touched
third reading the bill relieving a number ol
at all upon what was going on in mv mind all
citizens of disability incurred by violation ol
that time. That’s matter for the jury, court,
tbe anti duelling law. There is no doubt ot
Deity and me to decide—we four.”
the ultimate passage of the bill. Over forty
Col Corkhill then read another hypothetical
names are mentioned in the bill, including H.
H. Rtddleberger, George D. Wise, member ol
question, setting forth in all its most unenviable
S.
)ig|it the morally infamous career of GuiCongress. Geo Peyton Wise, Capt. John
teau.
Wise, L. L. Lewis. U. S District Attorney.
The prisoner winced nnder the scathing
Wm. E Elam, editor of tbe Richmond Whig
record, a:id fixing his eyes upon a newspaper,
and prospective Secretary of the Commonnever
looked up, confining himself to a sort ot
wealth, Richard F F-irneatid Wm. Rogers,of
growl, “That’s false/’ or “That's absolutely
tbeediioiial staff of “The Slate” and Capt
false.”
Asa Rogers, Jr., State Railroad Commissioner
On concluding the reading, Col. Corkhill
again
inquired of the witness, “Do you conTHE DOMINION.
sider the prisoner was sane or insane on the 2d
of July?”
Answer—“In my opinion he was sane.”
An Organized System of Smuggling.
Recess was then taken.
Ottawa, Dec. 21 —At a recent seizure of
After recess D Worcester again took the
watches at Montreal, it was lound that au
stand, when Guiteau insisted upon being heard
official of the Pullman Car Company was imand with some impetuosity of manner said:—
‘I want it distinctly understood that on the 3d
plicated. It is believed that other officials of
railway companies between Canada and the
of July I gave Col. Corkhill and his reporter,
are
States
oarties
to
similar
transacviews on this
United
in a two hours’ interview, my
tions, and that au oigamzed system of Bihug
whole subject, the inspiration, the political
situation and all the causes that impelled me
gling uas been carried on.
on the
Preiident, and this man Corkhill deOn December 19th tbe specie In tbe Impe- stroyed bis notes so that I could not upe them
bad
increased
trial. It’s a burning shame for him
this
of
rial Bank
3,800,- upon
Germany
to come in hero now and 6ay I never said any000 marks, not 32,000,000 as reported.
n

until

thing about inspiration
after the shooting.”

Dr. Worcester then turned to Judge Cox
and said:—“If the court please, I understand I
tho
appear here as an export, summoned by
Government to testify just as I believe, impartially on this ease.”
Col. Corkhill undertook to explain that the
witness had remained iu the city wholly
agaiust his will, when he was interrupted by
Scoville, who, with evident anger, protested
against the action of counsel for the prosecution iu attempting to fortify this witueas with
the jury in advanco of his evidence.
A sharp colloquy ensued between counsel,
interrupted by Guiteau, who shouted, “Oh,
let him him ‘aloue, he ain’t, worth nothing.
He’s workiug'foi his 8500, that's all.
Resuming the cross-examination, Scoville
asked, “When aud where did you get your
title of doctor?”
Answer—“I got my title of doctor from Harvard Uui> entity in 1868. I began my course of
study in 1863.”
Witness was then questioned at great length
in regard to his medical practice, boons he had
read, patients he had treated, end opportunities he had enjoyed of investigating the subject of insanity. He was asked how he came
to form the opinion iu Salem that the prisoner
was insane, aud how he had written to conueil
that such was his belief, aud replied “From
statements that I had seen that he was actuated wlieu tie shot the President by insane delusion, and that the uncontrollable impulse under which he acted was the outgrowth of that
insane delusion. I wrote to yo u thinking I
miirht be of service to an insane man.”
Witness had changed his opinion as to insanity of the prisoner because he no longer believed to he true the statements on which he
.ail based his opinion before coming to Washi gtou.
Guiteau (Impatiently)—“Don’t yon understand Scovil o that five hnudred dollars lias
modiled his views. What’s the use wasting
lime on him? Let him go
Scoville continuing the examination, Guicalled out
teau struck the table violently and
“Make the matter short. It’s simply a matter
of fact for the jury to determine whether my
free agency was destroyed or not. J claim that
it was, and I wont have you compromise my
life asyou aredoing by your stupid blunderbuss
way of examining witnesses.”
As the examination procteded Guiteau freScnquently interrupted aud roundly abused him
vide for his iucompetency aud charged
Turning toward
with compromising his caBe.
the judge he added, “Scoville is a perfect idiot
aud Corkhill
him
between
in tins matter aud
I have a pretty hard time. (General laughter.)
I’m a good natured man (laughiug) but I can’t
talk bark
Mr. Scoville, who bad borne everything
heretofore with apparent equanimity seemed to
feet wry keenly this last evidence of heartless
ingratitude. His voice trembled and for a
Even the
moment lie was unable o go on.
prisoner felt the injustice of his conduct and
hastened to apologize, saying, “You are doing
very well, Scoville; to the best of your ability.”
Several times afterwards during the examination of Dr. Worcester, Guiteau denouuced
Scoville, at one time iu evident anger and
“Why, your
again with a sarcastic smile.
honor,” he shouted out, “if I was indicted for
for
murder if
be
would
I
hung
manslaughter
Scoville should defend me.
Mrs. Scoville reached over to speak to Guitean, when be snarled out at her, “You keep
You’re as big a fool as your
your mouth shut.
You’re a crank on this business. Ii
husband
yon had all stayed iu Chicago it would been
These relatives are a
tar be-ter for my case.
nuisance. I would be belter off 3 didn’t have
any. I would have plenty of friends if this
pack of relatives were out of the way.”
Mrs. Scoville whispered some expostulatory
reply, when he turned again angrily and
shouted, “You have heeu an unmitigated nuiThen
sance iu this case all the way through.”
changing quickly from anger to mirth he
Your’e a queer lot, you
added with a laugh,

Scnvilles.”

The oourt then

THE JEANNETTE.

Reed Has the Judiciary.

Further Particulars of Her Loss.

MEANS, HIS*
COCK APPROPRIATIONS.
WAYS

KELLEY

AND

Washington, Dec. 21.—The President aenf
to the Senate to-day Pierre C. Van Myck o
New York to be superintendent of the assay
office, New York city; Alonzo J Edgerton of
Minnesota to be chief justice of the territory of
Dakota
The Speaker this morning announced the
appointment of the commitleesof the House:
On E’ectiouB—Calkins, Hazalt n. Wait, ThompPettiboue. vi.ler,
son of Iowa, Ranney. Ritchie
Atherton, Davies of
Jacobs Paul, Beltzhoover.

Missouri. Jones ot Texas and Mou’ton.
Appropriation**—Hiscock ltobcson, Cannon BurButter worth, Caswell. Ryan,
rows of Michigan,
O’Neil Ketch m, Blackburn, Cox, Atkins, Forney,
Lelevre ai d El is.
Ways and Means—Kellv, Kasson, Dunnell, McKinley. Hubble. H -shell. Russell of Ma83.,Errett of
Penn.,Rand il Tucker,Carlisle, Morrison and St ®er
judiciary—Reed, Willetts, R >binsou of Muss.,
Briggs. Humphreys. Taylor, McCord,Payson, No
cro-s, Knott, Hammond of Ga, Culb rson Convers-*. M tuning of Miss., and T wnsliend of 111.
Banking *n 1 Curren y—Crapo, Smith of 111.,
Webber, Dingley, Moore, Cornell, Brnmin, Buckner, Harde be gb, Flower an Ermentrout.
Coinage. Weights and M asur.-s—Fisher, Belford,
Hazeltiue.
McClu e, Lacev Washburn, Payson
Stephens, .singleton of iss Rosencranz, Bland
Lu<
a.
and
Commerce—Page. Richardson of New Yo»k,
T iwnsend of
Obi», Horr, Washburn, Cinder,
Ward, Whi»e, George G 'euther, Reag tn, McLaue,
o «a d Herndon
Gibso

agriculture—Va eu ine, Updegraff Go 'schalk,
Wadsworth, Rich of Mich., West, Culloin. HazelDibrell
Aiken, Latham, black
tine,
Haich,

Carpenter a< d Ande son
Foreign Affairs—Willla “8 Orth, Kasson, Rice of
Mass. Dunnell
Lo>d, Wa ko.r, Blount, Wilson,
Denslor and Helm-nt.
McC »rd, Bayne,
Mid: ary Aft «irr>— Hen ierson,
Stee e, Davis of 111., Spalding? Spooner. Sharks,
* Ma^imi s.
hu
B
Whaler
ou
Up
agg,
STaval Affirs Harri* of VIhss Robeson, *?osmer,
Watson Keicham, Desend rf. Morse, Davidson of
Fla., Talbot, Tln>ma» and Han is of New Jersey.
Post Oltlc s and rest Ro ds—Bingh on, Anderson,
Jorgei s- n, Lacey, » edle. Faratll, ^oroy Sprin3»r,
Mo » ey, Evins, Armfield and Brent9
Pi ste.

—

Public Lands—Pood, Belford, Hjpburn. Dwight
Watson, St rout Rice of Missouri, cubb, Cravens,
Phister and Mulehler.
Indian Affairs—Haskell. Peering, Rice of Missouri, Mason, Spalding, Buck. R chardsoo of New
York, S ook*r, Scales, Netburu, Blanchard and
Ai- sley.
Territories -Burroughsof Michigan. Aldri h. Van

Voorliee*, Miller, Dawes, Crow»ey. Grant, Mills,
Richardson of South Carolina, Du^ro, Leedom auu
Pet igrew.
Railways an1’ Canals—Townsend of Ohio Dwight,
Henderson,Campbell, shu*tz, Lord. Brewer, Keuna,
Wise of Peimsylva ia. Chamiers and Hob i zeli.
New
Hammond of
Manufactures—Garapbe 1,
York, Jones ol New Jersey, Miles, Godscbaik,West,
Cuace, Finley, March, Harris of New Jersey and

atockelHger.

Mining—Van Vo rhees, Davis of Illinois, Binghaui, Fuikeisou, Hut>bs, Ca«ki s, Young,
Casi-i ly, beny, Benj. Wood of New York, biumm
lues

hi

d

aud Oury.
and
Public BuTdirgs
Grounds—Shell'barger.
Lewis, Cults, Demot e, Scranton Ford, smith of
New York, Cook, Hewitt ot New York, bingleton of
Illinois and H.rbert.
Pacitic Railroads—Hazeltou of Wisconsin, Har
mer, Cainpbe.l, Robin on of Ohio, Hammo d of New
York, Haul, Darre 1, Far well, McKenzie, Bliss,
House. I »unn and Nol m
Mi eissippi Levee—'Thomas, Carpenter, Prescott,
Darreli, Rice or 0 io. Moore, Jones, Tex, Burrows
of Missouri, King, Thump on of Kentucky, Gueuterof Aika 8-ts, * .lardy aud Whitth rn.
Education and Laboi— Ui-degraff of Ohio, Slierwin. Cwrpe-.t^r, Davis of Illinois Page, Tyler,
Welles. Clements, Marcy, Dii»b e aud Dowd.

Militi%—strait Bayne, Hank, Money, Guenther
Arkansas, Fe t *n, Thompson <>f Kentucky, Frost,
Mosgrove and Jon s of Arkansas.
Patenis—Youug, Ritchie, skit ner, Caswell, Flower, Joue* of New Jersey, Spooner, Vance, Turner of
Kentucky, Scoville ana >k Jley.
Invalid Pensi ms—B»own, Joyce, Cullom, Ray,
Daw. s, Pettibone Parker. Rice, of nhi >: Wads wo th
Matson, Cal l* eil, Simontou, Cabell, Latham and

of

Me viillan.

adjourned.

Pensions—Marsh, Hepburn, Rice, Mo.; Stone,
Webber, Fulkerson. Hewitt, Ala.; C x, N.
C.; Rohius'ui, N. Y.; and Burrows, Mo.
»a lor.
Mason,
owman,
Claims—Crowley,
Th«*mp on, la.; Ray, Pelle, Hi 1. Smitn, 111.; Mills,
aud
Clark,
Buchanan,
Turner,
Ga.;
Hutcniug,
Steem.

THE STAR ROUTES.

Correspondence

Between

Janies

and Bliss.
THE

SUiT8

AGAINST THE

ACCUSED

TO BE VIGOROUSLY PRESSED.

Washington, Dec 21—The following correspondence bus been furnished lor publication:

Post Office Department, I
j
Washington, Dec. 17
To lion. George Bliss, of counsel in the Star
Route mail cases:
Sir—From an examination of the records of
this department I have been convinced that
money lias heeu paid out of the funds of the
Government to certaiu persons under circumstances which
brings sucli payments within
section 4067 of the Revised Statutes iu a number of insiauces
Evidence, which seems to
sufficient to maintain sui.s by the Untied
States to recover Bueh moneys, is on file in tins
departnient. Copies of much of it are already
iu your hands. Iu compliance with the law I
hereby request that unless you shall differ
from Ine as lo the weight of the evideuee you
will o use suits to be instituted iu the name of
ti e United Slates for the recovery of said
moneys illegally paid from the parties whit reVery respectfully,
ceived the same.
Thomas L James.
Postmaster General.

Washington, Dec. 18.

The request contained iu your letter of yestnat suits should be commenced to reto contractors with
cover money illegally paid
ttie Pest Office Department is received. When

terday
T

Kent

nt.ot.ta

!>/»<■

APUirl

with

t.IlP

known

the Star route cases I called the attention of
the Attorney Ge> eral to the propriety of cornmeucitig civil suits such as you suggest. He
fully agreed with tne, but the matter had been
delaying in couse.hueuce of the unexpected
labor connected with the preparation of the
criminal casts. I was and am unwilling that any
ioea should go forth that criminal proceedings
were to he loiborne or delayed, and civil proceedings 1-uPfctiiuied. if Irauos such as I believe Can be shown to have bteu committed in
these cases cannot be punished by convictions
in criminal courts, it is more important to show
this fact to ihe law-making power aud public,
aud tiius secure change in law, than to recover
whole of the large
'or government even the
amount wrongfully taken from the Treasury.
laws defective. A
criminal
our
I do not believe
United States Statute in all criminal matters
so defective that crimes snch as these are not
punishable. Nor do I believe their would be
any hesitation on the part of Jurors in convict
iug on proper evidence, such evidence as I be
iieve we can preseut under this connection. I
have temporarily put. aside the question of civil
suits and have devoted myself to criminal
Even you, familiar as you are with
cases.
these cares, can have little idea of the amount
of labor which has necessisa ily bee bestowed
Witnesses are
upon the preperation of them.
Hardly
scattered over thousands of miles"
this
one of them is less piau 1500 miles from
disthai
twice
are
of
them
c'ly and many
oh

tance.

These witnesses have been Bought out by
and
your inspector* with an energy, fidelity
perseverance rarely combined in subordinates
either in public or private life- The thousands
of pages of testimony thus gathered, together
the volumineous
furnished by
wiiii that
records of the post office and treasury departments have been examined, arranged aud abstracted; first by Inspector Woodward aud
then by counsel with an amount of (lerbonal
labor far beyond anything I anticipated when
I came into the cases aud far beyond anything
I would then have been willing to undertake
in this examination. Breaks aud omissions in
the chain of lesJmony have beeu discoxered
and supplied. Criminal cases naturally divide
themselves into four or five great combinations. We nave this weak completed to ear
satisfaction preparation for the graud jury aud
for the trial of evidence as to one of these combinations. Through as a general rule we prefer not to say anything as to what we exptci
I may mention that I intend to issue
to do.
60
about
for
this week
subpoenas
before the
to
graud
witnesses
appear
new
the
alter
year
soon
jury as
to examine them.
as ilia" body will he ready
in
the
A good deal of progress lias beeu made
with
preparation of criminal cases connected
the o'her great combination; so much indeed
that so far as I can perceive there is no danger
that ilie statute of limitation can bar any of
I hope they will be ready for the
11.e cases.
these cir-

Under
court can attend to them.
cumstances your requrBt for the commencePersonally 1
„f civil suits seems to me timely.
have no authority to commeuee sucli suits, hut
and I know that the senior counsel who
you

was

yesterday confirmed

Attorney General
the requisite authorias

will not hesitate to give
for his selecty; for one of the chief leasons
tion for that position was his avowed determiI shall at
star
route
cases.
the
nation to press
and
once transmit to him a copy of your letter
I will cause
ask his approval when received.
iu
cases
those
iu
civil suits to bo commenced
which e> idence in possession of the government seems to justify sucli a course. Yuo will,
I ktiow, agree with me that these civil suits
should not iu any way supersede criminal prosinecutious; for punishment of offenders is of of
than tue recovery
more

finitely

money.

importance

twill

be

Botli civil and criminal proceedings
pushed as rapidly as is consistent with justice
ta the- government and to the defendants,
though it is quite possible that you will not
find the progress so rapid as y. u desire.
Your Obedient Servant,
Georoe Bliss, Special Counsel.

Another Defaulter.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 21— Another finanFiederiok
cial iraud lias jast been revealed.
A Palmer, auditor of city accounts, surreuon
his own
was
imprisoned
deied himself and
confession that lie had embezzled about $125,0U0 of the city’s fuuus during the past three
Wall street speculations.
years and lost it iu
He asserts that uo one is implicated with him
humiliation and resignadeep
mauilests
aud
tion to the consequences of his act.
Massachusetts Grange.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 21.—The State
Grange elected Worthy Master James Draper
of Worcester, aud other officers. Resolutions
were passed
against officers of the Commonwealth, whether elected or appointed, acceptrailroad
free
pa-ses; also asking Btriugeut
ing
laws against adulteration of food and use of
deleterious substances aud poisons in wall paper, wearing apparel, &c.
The editor of the Hanau Gazette has been
sentenced to four weeks’ imurisoumeut for
in
animadverting on 'be attitude of Bismarck
tbe auti-Semitic agitation.

Oates.
vsar Cl ims—Houk. Updeg aif, Im.; Sm’th, Pa.;
Raun y, Judman, Hall Robertson. Geddes, Holman
Barbour aud Cha. man.
Public Expend tu e Randall, Blackburn. W. A.
Wood, N. Y.; Ryan, Dem tte. Le*is, Ladd, Fulkerson, viariin. Gunter, A k., and Berry.
Norcross, HazelPriva e Lhu»l Claims— Pachec
ton. Wis.; Cutned,
<ray. Cults, Mu drow, Wilaud
Ffore
tioire.
shacke
rd,
liams, Ala.;
Alcoholic Liquor Traffic—Wa re,
Pa.; Joyce,
Cha e, Hepburn
Williams, A.a.; Atkins,
Davis, Mox; ai d Vance.
District of Co.umbia—Neal, Hulman, Barr, Urm-r Smith N. Y.; » i;rce, Dezeudrfo, Klaiz, Gam
■ jd, Cas idy and Allen.
Revision of Law—McKinley. Robinson, Buck,
Georg B umm, mil. N. J. Juduin, Coringlon,
Richardson, Sc) Jones, t^k., aud McMil an.
Expenditures in Department of State—Deering,
f
Barr, Williams, Wis.; Herndon, K ng and

indsey,

OFFERED

AID

The Second Boat Load Still Missing.

Navy Department— Robes, n,
Harris, Ala-s.. Banner, O’Neill, Fheipb and Turner

New Yoke, Dec. 21—The New York Herald
furuishes the following:
Pasis, Dec. 21 —Our St. Petersburg correspondent telegraphs: “The Governor General
of East Siberia, who happens to be at present
in St Petersburg, having received information of the arrival of the ship wrecked crew
of the Jeannette iu the region under his command immediately ptoceeded toGatfchiua .ud
saw the Emperor who personally ordered that
all supplies that were necessary for food, clothing, money and transportation, should be placed at their disposal.
London, Dec. 22—3 A. M.—The following
was received at the Loudon office at 2 20:
Ireouhse, Dec 21.—2.05 P. M.
The Jeannette was rru.ned by the ire iu lat.
Boats and sleds
15
77
north, Ion. 157 east.
made good their retreat to 50 miles northwest
of the Lsna river where the three boats were
separated in a gale. Too whale boat in charge
of Chief Engineer Melville entered the east
mouth of the Lena river Sept 17th and was
stopped by the ice. We iound the native
village and as soou as the river closed I put
mjself iu communication with the commandant at Baloeinga.
On Oct, 29tli, heard that first cutter containing fifteen men had landed at north mouth of
i|,e Lena. The commaudment at Boluenga
lent instant relief to the whale boat party who
Wtuderman and Navas arrived at
are all well.
Boloenga on Oct., 29th, for leltef for the first
cutter all of whom are in a sad condition and
In danger of starvation, and all badly frozen.
The commandment at Baloenga has sent native scouts to look for them and wilt urge vigorous and coustau search until they are found.
The second cutter witn eight meu has not yet
been heard from. Telegraph money for instant
to Irkutsk atm Jakutsk
Washington, Dec. 21.—The following was
sent this aifternuon:
Department of State, )
Washington. D C Dee 21.
Hoffman, Charge d’Affairs, St Petersburg:
The President desires you to make provision
for the immediate relief and return of the offi
Cable promptcers and men of the Jeannette.
ly the amount of credit you require and it will
be provided by the Secretary ol the Navy aud
myselt. Also cauie wnai steps cau no taneu
by this government for the recovery of the
crew of the missing boat.
Fkelinghuysen. Secretary.
New York, Dec. 21.—The Herald has advices that Collins is safe. Atieutiou is now directed to the circumstance that the Russian
authorities kept the knowledge of the discovery of the survivors of the 'Jeannette secret for
much astonishment is exa long time, and
pressed at their action.

in Post Office Department—Cannon.
Pound, Far well, la., Reagan, Tillman and

Walker,
Ladd.
Exnenditures in the Interior Department—Hno

wwhj, aew iwr, ocuuut,
Blanchard ami Barrows.
in
the
epa-tment of Justice—WilExpenditures
letts. McCoui, N -rcross, Neal, Sing eton, Mi s.,
Blount and Braug.
Ext endiiures on ublic Buildings—Errett, Robinson. Ohio, Grant, Wi •*, P*., G »rr>on and Latham
Rules-The Speaker, Orth, Robeson, Randall and
Blackburn.
Accounts -Urner, Skinner,
Brewer, Candler,
Martin, Clarity and Hoge.
Mileage—Jorgensen, iich, Mich., Ward, Cobb and
Moulton.
Library—McCook. Lindsey and Geddes.
Printing—Vanhorn. McClure and Springer.
Enr lied Bills—Aldrich, Fierce
West, Shellenberger, Kenua, Warner and Belmont
Census— Prepci-tt Sherwiu, Tyler. Bayne, Fulkers--n, McCoM, Ptiree, Cox, New York, Coloric
Wise. Va ,jmd Ti lman.
Civil Servic—Orth, Kasson, Horr, Briggs. Neal.
Deli
nto

urapo.

vv. a.

Hubbell, Butterwoitli, Flouse, Randall, tucker and

Pb Ips.
Pension Bounties and Rack Pay—Joyce, Brown,
1 .in-Isay, Hawk, Whitthorue, Curtin and Moagrove.
Pr- sidentlal Election—Updegratf, Camp, Crapo.
v\ bit", fisher, Jacobs Lindsey, Stephens, Morrison,
Carlisle and Hewiit, N. \
Health—Vanaernam.
J’ublic
Updegraft, Ohio,
B« wmau, Culloiu, Hubbell, Rosecrans, Colerick,
Aiken and King.
On Additional Accommodation for Congressional

The Banks Called to Account by the
Government.
Montreal, Dec. 21 —A panic was created
on the Ht* ck market here to-day bv a circular
from the finance minister addressed to the
banks
of
the
all
of
presidents
Toronto
and
demanding
Montreal
and
most
searching
comprehensive
returns of invesimeins of each bank a view to
as on
their
fuuds
aro
lending
ascertain if they
hank stock, which is prohibited by law. All
stocks fell heavily.
The Deed Dodo.
Richmond, Dec. 21.—In the joint session of
the legisli ture to-day the formal an ouncement was made of the election of H. H. Riddleberger to U. S. Senate for six years from
the 4ih of March 1883.
Wholesale Drowning.
Chicago, Dec. 21 —Two men were drowned
in Lake Michigan yesterday at East Saginaw.
Two boys were drowned at Watertown, Wis.
Two more were drowned in Lake Winnebago,
at Fond du Lao, and two more at Pembroke,
Out., all by breaking through the ice.

FOREIGN.
Extended Suffrage In Italy.
Rome. Dec. 21.—The Senate yesterday, 142
to 55, adopted the clause of the reform bill giving the right to vote to all who can read and
write. The Senate afterwards adopted the
whole reform bill.
MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

John Ludwig Ketff, the
and missionary, is dead.

African explorer

Chic»gn, has made
$50,000.

an

Liabilities

assignment.

The first, number of the United
printed iu London appeared Tuesday,
from stereotype plates which escaped
in Dublin.
There were cares 11 of small pox in
Tuesday and five deaihs therefrom.

Ireland

printed

seizure

Chicago

A. Rondel!, a Chicago wire broker, has decamped with $9,000
E H Tappan, » merchant, died in a den*
tisi’s chair at Hammond, Ind., under the influence of chloroform.
The officers of the Pullman Car Company in
New York know nothing of the reported seizure of tbeir cars at Montreal and discredit the

report.
Iu the suit of James

M.

Wilkinson

as

as-

signee of W. L. Weimore, agaiust Samuel J.
Tilden, Judge Match ford yesterday in the

United Slates Circuit Court at New York
rendered a decision continuing the injunction
granted the 31st of May of this year.
The American ship Iceburg [is ashore at the
island of Bir:ca. Tne fceburg was last report•
ed at Hong Kong for New York.
The New York Grand Jury yesterday found
an
indictment fora mbezz'emenut against
Charles A. Byrne former editor of the Dram-tic News. The indictment was found at the
instance of Joseph Hart.

and

XLVII th

Congress-lst Session.

SENATE.
Washington. Dec. 21.
Resolution offered by Mr Bros ailing onsecretary of treasury for in formal ion as to present duties imposed by France and Germany on
America! manufacturers, and rate* upon like
articles imported from Great Britain gave rise
to a brief debate on the tariff, but the resolution
pass d without dissent. Mr. Hoar contended
for an extension of the resolution so as to show
the rate of wages paid in couutiies named U
operatives engaged in such manufactures and
urged protection of American mechanics and
mill operatives, and against foreign cheap la
bur.
Mr. Hoars’suggestion was embodied in a
Mr. Gall
separate resolution and agreed to.
then addressed the Senate on the bill for the
protection of H-mestead settlers. At 2 p. m.
the Senate went into executive session.
At three the doors were re-opened and the
House, Garfield resolutions were received and
concurred in. The Senate then adjourned to
January 5th.
HOUSE.
The House reading of Vfo idav's journal was
proceeded wim lor a nan nour in urunr iv pm
mit tlio clerks to copy the list of committees
which it was understood would lie announced
to-day At t he end of that time further reading
was dispeufed with.
Mr McKinley of Ohio, from the Memorial
committee reported the foliowing resolutions
which were unamiously adopted:
Where is, the "melancholy event of the violent
and tragic death of .James A. Garfield, la<e
President of the. United S'attS, bavinw occurred diring the >034-8 of Cod {res*, and] he two
houses ot Congress sharing in the general griet
and desiring to manifest their sensibility oil
the occasion of this public he eaveiuent,
Rt solved, that the two houses of Congress
will assemble in the hall of the house of Representatives on a day and hour to be fixed and
announced by the joint committee, and that in
presence of the two houses there assembled, an
address1 on the life ana character of James A
Garfield, laie President of the United States
he pronounced by Hon. James G. Blaine, and
the President of the-Senate pro »em and the
Speaker of the House be requested to invite
the President, and ex-Preside.its of the Unitthe several departments,
es States, heads of
Judge 8 of the Supreme Court, representatives
ol foreign governments, Governors of the seveial StaUs, Generals of the army, Admirals
of the navy, and such officers a3 have received
tiie thanks ot Congress.
Resolved—further, That the President of
the United States be requested to trausmit a
copy of these resolutions to Mrs. Lncretia R.
Garfield and to assure her of the profound
sympathy of the two houses of Congress for
her deep personal afflictiou, and their sincere
con ol n e for the late National bereavement.
The siaudiug committees were then announced.
A communication from the Secretary of the
Interior recommending a further appropriation
of $50,000 for payment of expenses of the tenth
census, was referred.
A resolution was adopted calling on the post
master geueral to cau*>e to be printed certain
reports and correspondence relative to postal
telegraph and postal savings banks in foreign
lauds.
A resolution was referred, calling on the
President for the names of all persons claiming to be American citizeus who, within the
past year, have been arrested or imprisoned iu
The
House at 3 o’clock
Great Britain.
adjourned until Jan. 5th.

Destroyed by Fire.
Halifax, Dec. 21.—The wiecking
Albeit, while at Indian Harbur

FINANCIAL AND C0MMERCIAI
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 21.
The last week but one in the year and the Christinas ho May season, and taking account of stock,
combine to make general business very dull. We
have hardly any changes to record. Pork and Lard
are lower.
Quin'ne is booming. Tin has advanced
Pitchpine Lumber is $28 <£$36. There is a fair trade
in Grain and prices remain the same.
Sugar quiet
and 8 ea y. The market for fine fall made Butter
is in light supply and firmly held, while common
and ordinary grades are very plenty and moves
slowly; fine fresh made Creameies and Gilt Edge
Vermont commands 33 a 36c, the outside price for
a few popular brands which are takeo as fast as
they come to hand Cheese is steady and firm for
fine stock, but it is difficult to obtain

over

14c for

best lots. The market, is quiet for Fggs and
only the freshest lots will command 29c, but a fair
quotation would be about 28c. Beans are strong
t full prices. Potatoes are rather scarco and about
6c higher. Amdes are dull and easy. Cranberries
are in good demand without material change in

the

firmer feel ng for choice youi-g
and sales have been made at 17c for fresh
killed.Gecse will be in active demand for Christmas;
There is

price.

Turkeys

good to choice bring 10@12c. Chickens are selling
at l!Va 14c for choice, but there is a much lower
range for poor c ality. The weather h s been unfavorable for ban,
Poultry and a large part <f
the receipts come in
rj c* ndi ion. Pou try shou d
be packed in clean boxes < r b *rrels with paper J.ning tor shipping, and packed closely as possible so
t><ere will be no chance
use sirtw for packing

or

it

to move

about. Never

poultry, mark the boxes
plainly, whether Turkeys or Chic eus,aud the gross
weight aud time of shipping packages.
4* rat in iflMrkei.
The

following quotation-

PORTLAND Dec. 21.
of Grain were received

by telegrapn from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
Commercial street:
--Corn-— —-Oats—
Jlncago— WheatJan.
nine Jan.
Jan. May.
Feb.
9.34 .125% 12 >% 8 ys 65%
44
85%
9.51.-126% 128% 59
43%
10 30.. 126% 12% 6 >% 85%
43%
1.30 126% 128 Va 59% 85%
44
12 340 .125% 128% 69% «5%
43%
1.02.126% 128% 69% 65%
43%
Cali.... 125% 128% 69% 85%
157

Prcnb Beef fflarkel.

Corrected for the Press daily by XVhbeler, Swif o
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dretstd

Beef,

Franklin Wharf:

'Iiinds. 7y2®ll
8% a.9
la 8
Kattl s. 6
Fores.5%,a7
6
hacks.8 @8
@7
(Bounds..
Rumps. 10ol2 | Loins .10 (0:18
l.oius.10
(£tL5
Rump
Beef continues firm with a steady demand, l'he
lighter grade- b ring better prices, but the maraet
ou the whole is no higher than last wesk.
Sides.

Foreign Export*.
MATANZAS.
Brig Clara W Goodrich-4297
shooks and heads, 296 box shooks, 190 empty tcs.
CARDENAS. Schr Ariadne—4714 shooks and
beads,50-' bo* shooks,347 heads,200 Schr potatoes,
244

packages

fish.

Foreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamsh p Moraviau—3 cts
earthen ware to oK Jose & Co, 80 cases oranges to
Perry & Flint.
_

Receipts of ittaine C entral.
Portland. Dec. 20.
For Portland, cars 34 miscellaneous merchandise,
cars
miscellaneous merfor connecting roads 76
chandise.

Dally Domeatic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Oornmoal to G

W. True &

Oo._
sttork

MARINE NEWS.

_

market.

The following quotations ol stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of tbiBoston Stock
steamer

taking

in cuttuu saved from tue wreck ot tbe steamer
Eocbdale, took lire yesterday, and was completely destroyed with one hundred and titty
bales of cotton and everything on board.

.. ■

Mining Company..82(®3oc

York Stock and Money Market.
(By Telegreph.)
New York. Dec. 21— Evening. Money loaned
between 6 and 4; closed offered at 6’ prime nierentile paper Bu7. Exchange steady at 480 for long

change

Exchange),

oorner

of

Middle and Ex-

streets

Ov^ning.

Boston Land..8%
Water Power. 6%
22
Flint & Pere -Marquette common
C. 8. & Clev. 7s..
Hartford & Erie 7s. 67

Closing.
8

6%
*7

_

and 48

4

Governments

for short.

are

tirm and

un-

were Vfe
changed, except 4*4s reg and coup, whichbonds
are
glier. State bonds inactive. Railroad

irregular and unsettled.

transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 575.* 00 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Governmen tsecurities:
United States «s, ex
United States 6’s
United Stares uew,34V«i s,
United States new, 4*4’s coup.li4Va
Unite States new, 4’s, reg...C
8
United States new, 4’s,
Pacitic 6’s of ..126
The
theoiosing quotations of stocks

prem.

fcartpcuu JlarkCB.
By Telegraph.)
London, Dec. 21*—American securities—L nlted
States bonds, 4s, 121.
LiYUtPOOl .Dec. 21—12.30P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Upland* 6 11-164; Orleans 6 13 16d; sales
fu10, <*0 bales; speculation and export 1,000;
tures dull.

_______________

11ABIUAUEN.

New

h

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Havana Harl&ct.
(By Telegraph.)
Spanish gold at 1.72»/4@ 1.73. Exchange U flat;
on united State* 60 days gold 8Va@8% prem.short

sightdoat»Vfcs9H

%0

In Bath, Dec. 17, Millard E. Marble and Miss Nellie dowel
North
In North Norway. Dec. 10. Orin Brown
Norway and Mrs. E iza A. Anderson of E.Home.
Jennie
Miss
Holt,
Also. Walter S. Buck and and
both of North Norway.

pf

SKATES GROUND

x'

—FOR—

Cents,

13

—AT—

BABCOCK’S,

h-

ext...102^4
reg.J14J4
coup.?■!»

ollowingare

130
Chicago & Alton..
Ghicag' & Alton preferred..140
C. B. Quincy.13jJMi
Erie. 42*4
9< %
Erie preferred.
....

Central.....130k^
1J8J»

Illinois
l^iUe Shore.
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central
..
North western.*.124*4
138^
Northwestern preferred.
New York Central.134*^8
Rock Island .•
Milwaukee A St. Paul.H*4V2
St. Paul preferred .120
Union Pacitic
Western Union Tel. Co. 82 Vs

stock..1*.
The Wool iflarket.

Boston, D-»c. 21 —[Reported for the Press].—The
•blowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio ami Pennsylvania—
@ 48
Pieklocn and XXX.47
Choice XX.43
g 46
43

Medium.4fi

g
@ 48

uoarse....

is

42

FineX.

Michigan—

@ 42 Vs

@ 42
@ 46
@ 38

46

Medium.

Common.37
Other Western—
rnne and X.

@ 42
@ 46

41

Medium.43
Common.

@38

36

@ 43 ■
@ 60

Pulled—Extra.30

30

oupernne.
No

@25

..IB

Combing and delaine—

60

Medium and No 1 combing.48
46
Fine delaine.
Low and coarse.38
Medium unwashed.30
Low unwashed.26

@49
@ 42
@ 33
@ 29
@37
@ 33
@40

rexas.....17

Smyrna
u unwashed...IB

Ayres.23

There has been

good steady demand

a

and the market sustains
the close of last week.

es

(® 45

@30
for Wool

of fine and

at

me-

are

California Timing * tacks.

<Bv Telegraph.)

San Phancisoo. Deo. 21 —The following
".losing auotations of Mining stocks to-day;

are

the

Virginia.

..

Eureka.
Goul«!|#;Curry.
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican.
Vorthern Belle.

Oi'hir..
Savage
uerra Nevada ..
Tuion Con ..
Yellow Jacket

£7*
4^

W™

JJtJ
*

3%

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Hogs Receipts 30,000 heal:
shipments 2700; weak and 6@10c lower; n.ixeri
packing at 6 60® a6 00: heaw at 6 06@H 36: light
active at 6 80®6 80 skips and culls at 3 76@6 *5.
Cattle—Receipts 3300 head .shipments 190*» bead
steady; good to choice shipping at 6 4 @6 00; common to fair at 3 9 @4 35.
•heep-receipts 26<‘Ohead: shipments 800 head
weak and 40g'0 lower; common to good at 2 76@
BO, good to choice 4 O- @5 26; oaira 6 60.
Brighton Cattle Market.
?For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 21.
Amount of stock at market 1131; Sheep and
nambe 2,000; Swine 17,80. ; VealB * 0; number of
Western Cattle 808; Northern and Eastern C—tl
’lilch lows, &c 326,"

Dww.nu of
Roof
'att 1 a
W 1 DO
li v« WAlffht—KX"Oh
r:» quality at 6 62Vi@7 ft"; first quality ai B
3 50. second quality at 6S7Vi(ft6 7ft; third quality 4 5t x'ao 25;poorest grades of coarse Oxen,Bulls.
Ac.. 3 1214 <44 37 Mi
Brighton Hides s 9c -p lb; Brighton Tallow at 8c

^Jountrv

Hides 7o Ip lb: Country Tallow fie IP !b
Calf Skins l2®1214e $> lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins
at 75@$1 25.
Working Oxen -We notice pales of
Live weight.
Girth.
2i"i»
10
$126
I pair.6
2600
$110
7
l pair.6
2 00
6
$ 'O
1 pair .6
2100
$85
3
1 pair.6
Store Cattle Yearlings $10<g$14; two year olds
u
do
$26 $47.
816®82« three
Milch Cows—Kxtra Cows $65<g$76; ordinary $20
®850; springers $18@$6ft jp head: F rrow Cows at
816a$28 p head; prices for Cows have declined,
especially for common grades extra Cows in iatr
demand. We note sales of 2 Springers $9v;22 Milch
Cows 834 to $‘>8 each.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the Wes and
Maine has been light: Western St eep cost landed at
Brighton from 5Vi ®6V4c Ip & live weight.
Swine -Fat Hogs cost landed at the slaughter
bouses 6V4@7c ip lb live weight. Store Pigs doll;
prices 7@10c 8* lb Uve weight.
Domestic ;VI article.
13 v Telegraph.1
vww York. Dec. 21 -Evening.—Floor market
exand
dull
again shade easier with a limited
very
poit and jobbing trade demand.
7001
bbls;
ODls:
Flour
ot
exports
19,726
Receipts
-ales 11,0 0 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 o4 30, Superfine
Ye-tern und.State 4 • Oaft 00.common to good ext.
Wc-tern and State 4 40@6 00; food to ohoice We
choice While
«r- extra at 6 10a9 00 oommon t
Wbe«i Western extra 7 25® 8 26;fauoy do at 8 3"
to good extra Ohio at 6 75®8 2ft
00
oommon
®9
< 0
common to choice extra St. louts at 6 00a9
Pxtent Minnes* ta ex tra at 8 0058 60, ohoioe ti
O
bbb
d .ohle extra at 8 6"n9.O0 ineluding 14
rtv Mill extra at «7ft@7"0 for W I; 900 bbls
No 2 at 3 00@4 30; 600 Superfine 4 00®5 00, 600
bbls low extra 4 90 a6 40; 3600 bbls winter WheM
extra at 6 10®9 O; 4:00 bbls MinneeoU extra at
t 90 49 00; Southern fioar dnll and decllning;common to fair extra 6 75516 76; good t« choice do at
s 8 @8 OO. Wheel—renelnis 2rt,800 bnsb expoits
79,983 btisb; feverish and nnsettlcd; cash lots lost
214c lower; opened about V4o higher, advance
and declined a trifle, closing a shade stronger and
scarcely any export demand and very moderate
business in options.sales 1.666,1 00 bush, including
136,0*4) bus on the spot ungraded Spring at 1 22®
1 2ft;nngraded lied at 1 2o@l 38; No 3 do at 1 34;
50 2 Red at I 34®1 3« new; ungraded White 1 29
51 :*6"c; No 1 do,4000 bush at 1 38%@l 37. Rve
steady at 93497c. Ba ley very firm. I'em some
what belter with very light exp r demand and less
doing in optionst r oetpts 53,600 hush exports 7,liush; *»!«■ 844,t)00 bush, Including 108,0(6) on
.pot ungraded at 66@6 c No 3 at o @636VsC; No
2 at 67 v ®. 7 V.c r.sw; 6'i%@69c oldciNo 2 White
76c: Southern Yellow at*6Hi; No 2 for December at
do .lanuary at 68'. 68tqc, dosing at He‘4c:
February at 7"®7oViC, dosing at 70V4c: Marsh at
71%® 2c May at 73%@73%o, closing at 73s/xc
bid
lints unsettled, closing a shaoe better on options; re*eitts 16,406 bush, exports 4 o bush.-ale
102.00" base; No 3 at 47c White do 46% ®49V»;
1 at
4sy2c; do
No 2 at 46c; do Whit* at 49ne; No
White at 61 lie Mixed Western 471.4®‘9c White
.1o6"®63o: Mixed Slate 4956"c: Whit* do 60Mt
53c, including r 0, OO bush No 2 ft r D e mb. r at
48c '35, 00 do for Januarv at 48®46Mic.l <5,0"O
...■
steady; fair
do February at »8‘v a4.it.c.
-cb'te
to g od letiuiug at 7®s@714i refined quiet
X 0 at HVkeSVi; Yellow do a' 7Vt@Hc. Confcc
tinners A at 9*9%; crushed at 9ft£(g9!V»c; i.owde'ed 9V4 49%: granulated at 9 8-lH@914c. standard
*lel»a e—Foreign
■V at 854 ®814;' ubes 9640.
dull New * T'eam* sieauy at oDgut. ■ > tiuimui
Tallon is firm: sales
nominal united at 82%
136.01 S 'Bis at 7%@7»4. Perl held somewhat
stronge spot mess quoted at 16 62 •> a 16 <5 old
7 75(a)l8 oo new. old mess for December 16 75;
do January at at 16 76® 17 20; n w for February
17 85® 17 60. 4 are about lohigher and fairly
to tire closing very strong: sales 238' tcs of prime
-team on spot at 10 97%®U t'O; 350 city steam at
Ovai; refined tor Continent quoted 1125. •»•■«ter unchanged; State 20@40c; Western at 12®40c.
t’lteese cash firm for choice 9%.
Freight- to Ure;pool Arm: w beat P steam 2%.
■

7t/ie

■

Flour nominally unchanged
Chicago. Deo. 21
Wheat easier; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 24%®1 24%
for cash; 1 24% for Deceuiber;l 26% for January
26® 1 2 Vs for February;! 2ti%®l 28% March,
.on, it steady,
Me 3 at 111%, rejeeteilsifa84c.
regular at 59% c; tresh 60%c 9% c for December;
for February;
SHO
for
60%
January:
">9%@59%c
•ejected at 68®58%. Oats shade higher, closing
tune at 44%@»4%o east; 44%®44% Deeerober;
t3%c for Januarv. 43% e f sr February. Bye is
steadv and unchanged. Barley firmer 1 04 Dressed
old
I.gs weak and lower 6 8t>,aB 86. Port easier;
16 GO new 16 37%;I6 27%@16 30 January;16 0
at
62% for February; 16 7' @18 7 % March.
Lard is shade lower at to 76@10 80 cash and for
December 10 77%@10 80 for January; 10 92%@
nil
10 96 for February; 11 07%®U 10 March.
Heats unchang'-d; shoulders o 80. short r bs 8 70;
nort clear 8 90.
At the afternoon call of the Board Wheat closed
shade higher 1 25 fo December; 1 26% Jauu ry,
1 26Vs« 1 26% for February: 1 26% Mar, h. Corn
irregular at 59% r69%c for December; 69%o for
.lanuary. 60%cfor February. Oats easier at 44%c
December; 43%e January. 43%c February. Pork
fairly active and shade higher at 18 3" for January:
1 66 for Feb: 16 77%® 16 80 for March. Lard s
higher 10 8u January; 10 87% January
u.
e ois—29,000 ebls fionr, 29 u* 0 nosh who**,
168 GCO bust "orn, 116,000 Stub nsts, 7,600 bus:
v
85,000 hush barley
Sh piuont -19 000 tPls ttonr, 18 000 bnsb wbeai,
160 GOG bust 1-oin, 60 000 bush oats. 4.600 bnsb
r e. 29.000 bush barley.
Flour lowerjamily at 5 9f®
St t outs, Dec 21
Wheat openod
6 16: choice to lancy at « 8S@6 96
hotter, declined and closed shade firmer: No 8* tted
F»ll I 31 % for cash; ■ 32% for January; 1 36%
February; 1 37%fot March No 3 at 1 2 % No 4 at
114%. Oom lower at (!2%o for cash; 63%c for
Januaiv; 64%e for February. Oats lower at 46%
for oash and January, 4«%o February. Pork dml
Lard quiet 10 86
at 16 76 c sb; lb 67 % Januarv.
asked, 10 75 bid.
Receipts—60,000 bbls dour, 24,000 busn wbea-,
44 00" busb oom, (13,000 bnsb oats, 1,000 bust,
ve, 13 000 bush barley.
Shipments-9,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat,
64.01 0 busb oom, 3,000 bnsb |oats, 3,000 bnsb
Harlev. 2.0C0 bnsb rye.
DktK 'IT, Dec 21.—Wheat quiet; No 1 White at
1 32% asked for cash; l 3 for January; l 36 for
Februarv:l 37% March; No 2 Rod 133 asked;No 2
White 1 28.

Receipts 11,000; shipments 000 bnsb.
New Vork, Deo. 21.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplands

12c.

Orleans, Deo. 21. -Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands 11%-.
mobile, l)ee. 21.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling upNew

lands

at

1 l%o.

Savannah Dec.
uplands 11 6-16a.

21.-Cotton Is qulst; Middling

Memphis, Deo. 21.—Cotton firm: Middling uplands at ll%e.

Street.

Exchange

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21.
Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Sch deo Walker. Thompson, Philadelphia—coal
to Eastern R R.
Sch Henry E Willard, Willard, Boston-oil to J
Conloy Si Son.
sch David Torrey. Soule, Thomaston for Nev
York.
Sch Arrival. Farnurn. Boothhav.
Sch R M Brookings, Duuton. Wiscagset for New
Plnkhan Cape Shore with 25.000
lbs ftnh: City Point. Cu*hir>g. do 30.000.
*r 19th-Sch Nellie star, Colby, Boothbay for
Savannah.
Cleared.
Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Matanzas-Nutter,
Kimball & Co.
Sch Ariadne. Dyer. Cardenas— I*aac Emery.
Scb Congress. Willard. New York—M P Emery.
Sch (iOuls* Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A
B Morse & Cor’
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton Boothbay—D Choate
SAILED—Barques Don .lusto, Minnie Hunter;
»cbs Bowdoin, Nellie Star, and others.

MERCHANTS’ KX« HANOB.
sch Messenger, Falker, fm
_

brig

Hattie M

Bain,

from

assisted off and towod into
Extent of damag**
not aseeitai'Cd. She is to be towed to Portland
by tug Warren with cargo on board and placed in
the dry d«n;k for repairs.
Scb «' Hanraban. front Kennebec for Baltimore,
which has been reported overdue, arrived out 20tb
all right
Newport. Dec 2—Brig Tally Ho remains ashore
in same position and the underwriters will make
farther efforts to have her floated notwithstanding
tho Wrecking Co have abandoned her.
of

night

19th.

DirectlyJ opposite the

Press

Office.
Nov24sn4tt

Corns'.

Cure Your
BT DSINQ

SCHLOTTERBECK’S
Entirely harmless; is ndt a caustio.
It remove** Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush tor applying in oacb bottle.
mt'A CURB IS QUARAHTBKD.^MA

\

For wale by all Oruggkto.
Price *d5 emu.
Try It anti you will be convinced like thousand!
who v ave used it and now testily to its value.
% -b for rtcblotterbeck** t on* and aarl
VoivfDi and tab*- no other.
Sndfcf
n.vrSM

li

you

paint send for sample card
of colors of

about to

are

Liquid Asbestos Paints,

Johns

—

—

Mquare. fortloud,

Market

41

TO

WHIPPLE & CO.,

W. W

Agent* fur the sale of Genuine Asbestos
Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe aud Boiler
Coverings, Steam Packing, Mill
Board Coatings, etc.

oc-t___,nJtf
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL.
SAFEST
a

M«

ih«i

noie

BEST.

AN

clearer, goner, steamer ugu*.

Furnishes

»ou

hibu

««•.

CHO«

YUl'B

**F

get

KB, PRATT’S

W. W. WHIPPLE &
ort3

CO., Affents,
en><xlt35j»

M.-vHKKT SQUARE.

21

THE

was

Booth bay by schr Humboldt.

Mutual
LIFE ISSUANCE COSPANA.

DOIUEMTM' POKTM.

Live Stock Market.

Chicago

126

sT Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

PORTLAND.

PORT OF

Best & Belcher.
:on

y ~K W

ala i i rx i <:

I?IETIOBA!YI>4.
Sch Samuel Hart. Holbrook, from Tenant’s Harbor fir New York, which struck on the Hyprocrites

wanted, but low and defective
Wools continue to be neglected.

dium fleeces

.DECEMBER 22.
MINIATURE. ALMANAC
3uu rises.7 34 I High water. «p a)„12.13
•
6 27
Moon sets..
4 25
Ann «ets..

»W fm Navassa Stb fust, brig Eugene Hale, Lord.
Wilmington. NO; Harry Stewart, New York.
lu pert 9th, brig Atlas, Gray, for Baltimore.

@33

the improv* ment noticed

Good li

at bis fatbers’8 residence.
In Bath. Dec. 19, Converse L. Owen, aged 77 years
11 months.
In Boston. Dec. 19, Michael Paine, formerly of
Portland aged 71 years
[Funeral service this morning at 8 o’clock, at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Lonce tion.

Portland.

(tc 36

26

Oonskol.

Cumberland Mills. Dec 21, Charles L.. son of
Robert L. Howe, aged 18 years 11 months 21 days.
[Fur eral service Friday afternoonv at 1 o’cloek,
In

FROM

@ 17
@29

Montevideo. 32
Cape Good Hope.29

_

Ar at Savannah 20th,
Booth bay.
Ar at Baltimore 20th,

J4
Canada pulled...30
39
@ 40
Do Combing.
washed.23 @26
California.

OKATIIN

^Snb’s Waterfall

....

_

XX.41
.....41
Fine.
Extra and

Australian.40

Library— Rice, Ma*s., Farweil, Humph'eys, Geddes

Gibson, in case of Randall excused.
The Speaker further stated that by mistake
the name of Butterwortb of Ohio bad been
omitted from the committee on Pacific railroad and Gamp of New York substituted for
him. Gamp he assigned to some other committee.

95
82

14
Summit Brsneh.• •.
69%
Denver A Bio Grande. 68%
77V*
76%
Paclflo
Northern
preferred.
•'
37
Common..... 37
{Bale* at the Broker's Board, Boston, Dec. 21.1
Hill Manufacturing Co.. .108
44%
Maine Central Railroad.

Buenos

MONEY PANIC IN MONTREAL

in

Ivy.
Expenditures

37

........

PerelMwquette preferred. 95
.,61
L. B. A Ft. Smith...,

Deer Isie

Expenditures in Treasury Department— Belforte,
Reed, Hartman, Scranton, Forney, hutkour and

Sparks.
Expenditures

AND

RUSSIA

BY

AMERICA.

Fe toil.
«• u
Expenditures in War Department Briggs.
Miles, Steele .Marsh, Blackburn, Jones, Tex., and

Eastern
Flint A

(Jatalpa.V*
14

pingley,

Fr< »st.

98%
148%
37
37

A. T.A8. F. 93%
Benton A Maine.148%
0. 8. A Olev. 37

THE COMMITTEES.

three weeks

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 20th, ship M P Grace,
Wilbur New York.
Sid 13th ships Carondelet. for Queenstown; Isaac
Reed, for • iverpool; Frank Pendleton do.
SEATLE. CAL-Ar 11th, ship YoSemite, Saunders, s»n Francisco.
•JACKSONVILLE—Cld 17th, sch Prescott Hazeltiue Stront New York.

SAVANNAH-Sid 19th, sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey. Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON —Sid 19th, sch Wm Frederick,
Ames. Baltimore.

Sid 20ih barque Wild Hunter Treat, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 20th, sch Winnie Lawry. spear. Porto Rico.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th. sch C Hanrahan. Whitmore Kennebec: .Jefl' Borden. Paterson Boston.
Also ar 2<»tb. brig Hattie M Bain. Collins, Portland scb Nedie Bu«ns McDonald, barlotte own.
Below, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, from Paysandu

Cld 20th, sch Cephas Starrott. Lawrence, for Port
Royal. SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th. bark Ormus. Sbackfoid, Fernandina: Gem. Richardson. Kennebec.
Ar 20th sen Frank Norton, Bird. Rockland.
Cld 19th. set s M H Stockman. Reed, Richmond;
H A DeWltt, Manson, East Cambridge
NEW YORK- Ar20ih, barque Shetland. Haskell,
Pensacola schs Maud, Robinson, from Portland for
Philadelphia. Co vo Tyler. Rockland: Louisa Wil
on. Alley, Boston; Abbie S I mery, Emery. Somer
set; Am Chief. Snow Fall River. Mary A Rice,
»
lay, Calais; Maggie Mulvey, Hart, Kennebec. Mary B Smith. Maguey, Thomastou; Empress, Lord,
Kocheko Rockland
illie Reed. Yates. San Francisco;
Cld 2otl» ship
schs W H Card. Crabtree. Gonaives: Eugene, Gott,
•Jacksonville, Prudence. Flckett. New Bedford.
Passed the Gate 20th scb Addie .Jordan, Leavitt,
New Vork for Portsmouth; Quoddy, Mahoney, from
Elizabethport for Salem
PROVIDENCE— Ar 19th, scb Mindora, Brown.
Newburg for Pawtucket.
Sid 20th. sch Fannie & Eith. Warren. New York.
Ar at East Greenwich IStb, sch Milton, Trask.
an

Elizabethport.
PAWTUCKET—Ar

19th, sch Mindora

Brown.

(CHARTERED

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Assets, Jan 1st, 1881,
loik Standard
Amount paid to Policy
Holders since Its Organization over

—

guano

ior

4)0b-i«oi

■

25,000,000

Seven of the Many Reasons Why Yon
should Have a Policy in this Company.
1. It gives you insurance at actual cost.
other
than

any
2. It gives you insurance cheaper
company.
in
of
assets
proporamount
holds
a
3. It
greater
tion to i g iiabi-itie- than any oth r large company.
York
Insurance
Report.]
[See New
The Northwestern has $128.60 for every $100 of

Tbc(>nneoticut Mutual has *115 for every *100
of liabilities.
The Mutual Lif* of New York has $114.80 for
every $100 ot liabilities.
The Northwesieru Mutual h*s about $2 of surplus
to the viutual Life’* and Connecticut Mutual s $1.
4 It maintains the established rates for insurance, thus reserving full security against contingenhas assets
t's! It has paid to its policy hollers, and
than at

mmm
9*I>6n49 more
on hand,
received for premium* w»nee it* •»ssniit*
lion, a s’ owing never in *de by an? other company
at the same age. (note the power of compound inter
est in the
esr.)
6. It is paying daily nearly $2< 00 for death losses.
7. It ha* for ten year* given to the pub do, printed
detailed stattinenta of ir* dividends, and it is th®
only company that does It.
...

T.T.Merry
STATE ART., AUBURN.

McLELLAN,
ROBHAJB.

LEWIS

D. W. FESSENDEN and
C. M. C. PRATT,
PORTLAND,
LOCAL

OFFICE:

AGENTS,

51 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

novo

Charleston.

WAREHAM- Ar 20th, sch Abigail
Hayces,
Giant Perth Amboy.
WuOD’S HOLK-Ar 18th. sch Sarah Wooster.
Wentworth, and Mary Lyuiburner, Bowker, from
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. barque Endeavor
Whittier, Pensacola for New Haven; scbs D D Haskell. Brunswick 10 days for Belfast; Pavilion, Port
Johnson for Bellas* ; Ocean do for Salem; Edw
Lamyer. do for do: Hattie L Curtis Bangor for New
York, (maino<>om broken): Veto Thomaston for do;
l^acouia, Rockland for New London.
Sid. barque Endeavor; scbsT W Hyde. Charlie &
Willie, Hannah Mone. Moses Eddy, Carrie L bix,
Edward Lamyer. Laconia, and Veto.
BCSTON—Ar 20tb, barque Hornet, Savage, Cape
Hayti; scbs Addie M Bird. Fates, Georgetown. DC.
John Bird, Bunker. Weehawken; A W Fi-k. Kelley
Port Johnson; Lignt of the East. Ober, Hoboken;
aroline Knight, Lewis. New York; Franklin, Kog
ere, Thomaston; 'loro Dobbin, Franklin.
Below, scbs Edw l amyer, Silas McLoon, Belle
Brown, Albert W Smith.
Ar 21st. sobs Albert W Smith. B rry, Philadelphia: Parker M Hooper, Lane, and Almeda, Smith,
Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch Satilla, Rivers,
Brunswick, Ga.
BATH-Sid 20th, sch Win L Roberts, (new) Bray,
Baiumote.

FOREIGN PORT*.
Ar at Yokohama Nov 23d, ship W J Rotcb, Bray,
New York, (July l.)
At Singapore Nov 5, ship Gardner Colby, Kendall,
for London: barque Peuobscot, Eato i.uuc.
At Batavia 19th inst, barque Mary G Reed, Warner, fron New York. ding.
Ar at Bremen 19th iust, barque Reynard, Emery,
New Orleans
Ar at v

$18,846,21-

Surplus (Sew

Newburg.

NEWPORT—Ar 20th, schs DG Floyd. Clifford,
Philadelnbia. to discharge Albert W Smith Berry.
do for Boston; Mary. McDonald Belfast for Bruns
wick; Laconia. Chase, Rockland for Norwich; Moses
Eddy. Simonton Hyauuis for New York; S *1 Lindsey. Kennedy. Rockland for do; Veto, Stevens, from
Thomaston lor do; Enterprise, Robinson, Gloucester for do.
In port 20tb, scbs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Reno. Portland for New York ;
Eagle, Crocker,
do for Philadelphia; Palestine. Pendleton, Fall Hiver for do; Alexandria, Falkingbam. Providence for
do; Eva L Leonard Macomber. Boston for Wil
mington NC; At bie Ingalls. ingalle. Sackville for
New York;
Swallow, Brewster. Kastport f«r do;
Mahaska, Mernman, Edgartown for do.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 20th scbs Petrel, Knight.
Lincolnville. E R Emerson. Chdds, boston, to load

1*37).

aipiraiso Nov 9, ship Magellan, Strout,

Boston 88 days.
At Callao Nov 30, ship Henrietta, Blanchard, for
Lobo8 de ifui-ra clearing.
Old at Liverpool 7th inst, ship St Stephen, Douglass. New York.
Sid fm Fayal Nov 19, barque Sarah, Hale, from

Boston,

Ar at Aracaiu Nov 24th. brig Dauntless. Brown.
Bahia.
Ai Matanzas 14tb inst. barque Ocean Pe*rl, Hen
ley. dies; biigs RW Me^se*-, Browsier. and Antelope. Curti?, oisg Tiara Pickens. Toombs do; sclia
y R Weeks. Littlefield. Iron* Portland just ar? Ue<»
K Hatch, Murphy, for Sagua lGtb, to load for New
York.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, sch Oriana, Odell, from

Portland.

Fichus, Lace Ties, Mull
Ties and Fichus in great variety
Lace

at H. I. NELSON * CO’S.
dec21

<13:
t

•

SLIPPERS!
SLIPPERS!
SLIPPERS!
If you Want Gents’ Fine Slippers,
go to WVER 1. KEENE A CO.’S.
If you want Gents’ Cloth Top
Boots, go to

Wyer Greene & Co.’s.
If you want Hand Sewed Boots,
Goto Wyer Greene * Co.’s.
If you Want Gents’ Gossamer
Boots, go to

Wyer Greene & Co.’s.
If

you want Ladies’ Cloth Top
Boots, go to
Wyer Green*- A Co's.

If you want the DONGOLA Boots,
Go to W YER G EENE A Co.’s.

NPOKKft.
Oct 20, lat 63 S. Ion 77 W. ship B P Cheney,
Humphrey from New York for San Francisco
No date, lat 67 21 S. len 73 40, ship Reporter,
Ward, from New York for Portland, O.

If you want
CHILDREN’S S I* K I N G
BOOTS, go to

HEEL

Wyer Greene &■ Co.’s

FINANCIAL.

■ ff

<

itn

THE BEST
-G-O

RUBBERS,
TO

—

WYER CREENE & CO.’S.
If you witiil your old

'S>ty«v\ce'c%.

BOOTS

CMcngo, III.

INVESTMENTS!
W
have ch ice Wunicipnl and •chool
KONtMsfMWro htties for »«'«; also
* hi*
ngo 6 per ccul Par 'I runt 4 'ertificatea,
nu.i ar** p«irch'»i*er« *»f the Name.
Batkluglnall branches. Collections mado with
immediate advice of payment or reason given for
nou-paymom.
»

JeCG-eodtfebl6

or«i*ii Exchange.

WALTHAM

WATCHES,

ONLY $25.00.
McKENNEY, THE JEWELER,
decl7

531 Congress Street.

dlw

Bargainsin
WATCHES,

CLOCKS.
CHAINS cto
BYE GLASSES.
Repairing

done woll and

cheap at

317 dec’ll
Congress St. J. N. Marsh, JEWELER.

FINALLY

BOY’S

WATCHES,

McKEtPY, the Jeweler,
531
decl7

Congress
0

Street.
dlw

\

GO

TO

Greene & Co.’s
Wyer ANYWAY,
480

CONGRESS ST.,

OFF. FRGUI.fi HOUSE.

Open Ercry Evruiu*.

»"ltl

HEADQUARTERS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
A largo and elegant assortment of
Christmas and New Year’s Cards,
comprising a full line of L. 1’raug
& Co.’s and a great, variety of imported
Cards.
Also,
Thanksgiving, Birth Announcement and Birthday Cards.
Call early and avoid

the crowd.

_d2w*_

FROM $5.00 lo $10.00, warranted.

REPAIRED,

Go lo Wycr Greene & Co.’s.

no.lO

Ladies’ Solid Gold

NEATLY

FRANK R. CLARK, x*.
Bookseller and Stationer,
ooto

515 Congress St. a«

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

THE PRESS.
TBCBSD1I MOBSING. DEG. 22.
%

.---

1

TUN PRKSb
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei ft Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cos, Wentworth, ttodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
Robert Costello,
Boston & Maine Depot, and
Cbisbolm Bros., on .all trains that run out of tbs

THE TOURISTS.

To-morrow and Saturday evenings Messrs.
Smith & Mestayer’s celebrated comedy and
musieal organization, the Tourists in a Fallman Car, will again appear at Portland Theatre. In addition, we are informed, to the former attractiveness of the entertainment, it has

greatly strengthened for the present season by the addition of many new scenes and
sayings and a new and exceedingly talented
been

Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb ft Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Bld.leford,
•'

Jellerson's Bookstore.

Brldgton. Daniel I lichen-.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Ouor.G. rland Mills, F. A. VeiTtll,
Dumariscowa, E. w. Dunbar
Freeport, 91. A. Mitchell.
Frrenurg, K. C. Harmon and Shirley ft Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer ft Oo,
Gorham J. Irish.
Balipwell. C. L. Spaulding.
La a Gton. Chandler ft Estes.
Lniwn, O. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. 0- Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Root land, O. C. Andrews.
Rabat: ns. E. H. Johnson,
laeoarappa, at the Post Office
Raco, of L. Hpdsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomaston, 3. Delano,
Vlnaibaven, B. Lane.
Waidoboro, G. Bliss.
WatorviUe, J. M, Wall.
Woo asset, Gibb* ft Bundle'.
Woodford’s Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth. 0. K. Coombs.

company. Tbe music also is of the nowes1
and best class, and is rendered in an artistic
manner by cultivated voices. The following
musical telections will be introduced:—Trio
irorn Gilbert & Sullivan's “Patience;” “Tour
ista Nursery Rhymes;" “A11 on account of
Eliza,” from Biilee Taylor; “Conspiracy Chorus,” irorn Unite Taylor; “Charity Girls,”
from Billee Taylor; “Bell Chorus,” from Oiiveue; Trio, “1 reckon we will,” from the
Musketeers; "The Tourists in a Pullman Car,”
writleu expressly tor the Tourists; "Scotch
Lassie Jean,” anginal with tho Tourists; “Going Home to Dixie;” “Way up yonder howl
Wonder;” “Sister Mary so Contrary;” “Carry
me
back to Old Virginia,” new version;
“Wbeuyouand I were young;” “Way down
in Mobile,” original with tbe Tourists; “Tbe
Tourists’ Parade” (arranged by John P. Smith
for the Tourists); “When the sun rises in the
Morning;” “Steal away to Heaven;” I wish
ihit Possum was dun;’, “Wide Riber ober
Jordan;” grand finale, “Tourists' March.”
THE

CITY AJSD VICINITY.

thor of “The
ADVERTISEMENTS to-day

»KW

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Mr

Pine—Bowling alley

French

manufac-

The New Firm.
Messrs. Guppy Kinsman & A’den, successors to F. T. Mealier & Co., are now ready to
receive the nublic.
Thev have a full line

physicians’ specialties in original packages
of physicians’
a specialty
will make
prescriptions. Imported and domestic drags,

of

and

fancy goods in many varieties, novelties fresh
from the matropollis, the finest and best line
cf foreign cigars ever opened in the city selling
You should
from ten cents to one dollar each
all see them as they are a beautiful sight and
look very tempting as they lay in the case. All
if the old .tuck will be sold at cost to make
room for new goods.
Mr. Alberts will havo full charge of the
prescription department with plenty of comd«20eod3t
petent clerks as assistants.
Very fine assortment of Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children's Wallets, Purses and
Card Cases at
de21d4t
Owen, Moork & Co.’sChildren's Books at very low prices in the
basement department.
dec21d4t
Owen, Moore & Co.

&

Bur the Pendulem Family Scale of Kendall
dec22d4t
Whitney.

Vkltet and Plnsh Frames, an elegant assortment, at reasonable prices.
de21d4t
Owen, Moore & Co.
Life's a Conundrum.
When jud'ciously used, Burdock

Blood

Bitters ate in themselves a remedy for all the
evilB arising from impurities of the blood,
which never fail to make the patient long-lived
and happy. Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.
del!*

dlw

Gentlemen's Traveling or Dressing Casfs
fitted up to order at prices ranging from $3 to

525.
Owen, Moore & Co.

de21d4t

with

a

1b Mouse of Correction.
Wm. Thompson, assault. li -uud over in the
sum of jMi.tlo to 1 i.■ nary ierm grand jury.
d.m.sCady. -earchaiid eizure. Fined £leO and

Appealed.

Brief Jottings.
Beautiful day yesterday.
Mercury 32° at
sunrise. 44° at noon, 37° at snnset; wind north
west, east and southwest.
The dealers in Christinas evergreen and emblems have arrived in town aud taken up their
favorite positions on the street corners.
The children's ward in the hospital netted,
from the performance of the “Song of the

Bell,” $175.
Maxwell of

Captain

the

schooner

J.

M.

Glover, who lives at the Islands, reported that
S captain in Boston told him lie spoke the X.
M. Haven, Saturday the 10th iust„, or the day
after. She is supposed to have collided with
the Hatfield.
A thief entered the Perry luuse yesterday
and stole an overcoat. He w as captured by
the police.
The Spanish Literary Club will hare a sapThe supper
per at City Hotel this evening.
will be served after the Spanish style.

llsley Lodge I. O, G. T., East Deering will
ce'ebrate its fonrth anniversary to-night at
llsley Hall, with a public entertainment.
Tbs scholars of Deering High School have
presented Principal

^

Robbins with a Rogers
group, aud his assistant, Miss Gaj, with a
beautiful album; having twelve cents left they
mischievously added to tho gifts a pint of peanuts and a stick of gum for each.
It will be remembered that a stabbing affray
occurred on India street some time ago, when
William Thompson, in a passion cat a man
named Kelley severely. Kel.'ey has been very
sick ever since aud is not yet able to be out.
Thompson demanded a bearing aud yesterday
morning was bound over in tbe sum of $1000
for his appearance befote the

success.

The humor of it lies

The Tribune says:—“Miss Dora Wiley, who
of Patience, is a singer whose
with no mean radiance iu the
concert room before she transferred them to
comic opera. She sings ». ttli charming ease
and correctness aud acts well, though too consciously and with too little regard for the milkmaid’s simple and artless character.”

fills the part
talents shone

mi

rvews

uni’y

auuuuuccs

mat.

January grand

jury.

mi.

quiu-

the composer, has gone to Egypt for the
winter for the benefit of his be«hb, and that
he will there complete the music for a new
comic opera which is to produced simultaneously in England and America
Wednesday night, in New York, John McCullough, at the Fifth Avenue, acted Brutus.
Madame Jauausi hek appeared at the Windsor
Theatre. The Yokes Family came out at
Booth’s Theaue in ‘‘Belles of the Kitchen.”
Miss An uii Pixley began an engagement at
the Grand Opera House, appearing as ‘‘M'liss.”
The Hanlou-Lees appeared atNiulo’sin “Le
Voyage en Suisse.” Haverly’s Opera Company came forth at the Casino in “Patience.”
“Olivette” was revived at the Bijou Theatre
with Selma Dolaro in the chief part.
vau,

Society of Natural History.
The annual meeting of this society was held
yesterday alternoon and the following were
eltcted officers:
President—Dr. William Wood.
Vice President—Joseph P. Thompson.
Treasurer—Albert L. Burbank.
Recording Secretary—John M. Gould.
Corresponding Secretary—P C. Manning.
Cabinet Keeper—Chas B. Fuller.
Managers—S. B. Beckett, T. C. Hersey, W.
S. Daua, L. Pierce, Tuomas Hill, Wm. Senior, Alexander W. Longfellow.
There are 305 members who have joined the

society during the past year.
It was voted to adjourn the reading of the
annual reports, with the exception of the
treasurer’s, uutii the first Monday in March.
The following is the treasurer’s, Mr. Bur-

banks, report:
RECEIPTS.

Balance from last account...3 000.74
Received Ir. m the year,y assessments—
Received from admission fees.
Received irom lionaiiuns
Tru-iees Portland Academy.....
Mrs. Rachel Rumery.
Rufus Cushman.
John > ussey.
Mrs. Mary L. Greenleaf.,..

Interest

on

nuildiug

314.00

1,525.00

§000.00

note.

rear

000.00
100.00
25.00
300.n0
2 0.00

33^0114.74

EXPENDITURES.

.n-nait SXIOBT.

Wednesday. Michael Ward.lntoxicallon. Fine
$5 and costs.
.lames Welch, intoxication. Ninety days in the
county jail.
rrideet Ha erdon. Intoxication.
Thirty days

costs.

pur-

much in the dialogue (which, however,
is bright aud laughable) as in the absurdity of
the situations brought about by the strategists,
who plot to obtain tbe consent of the fathers of
the hero and heroine to a match bet ween them.
Mr. Polk is tbe principal strategist, and his
unctuous humor finds plenty of room for expression iu the comicality of the various dilemmas in which he is placed, aud iu which
he places others. The laughter throughout
the play is almost continuous.

Municipal Court.
AEEOKK

serious

no

NOTES.

Owen, Moore & Co.

de2ld4t

had

not so

City Dye Douse

Opera Glasses of best
ture at reasonable prices.

Strategists”

pose iu writing the four acts of which the play
consists. It was written for fun. And since
he has made it very funny he certainly may be
c> edited

MISCEl.L t' ECUS NOTICES.
Kendall ft Wh tney-1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Immense stock Atwood ft Wentworth
•
present—-'.uppy, Kinsman ft A den
Wm Seuier ft Co
Noctoe of f rechisu1*©—Jer-m-ah Decker
M C M A—Fre cour-e of leciures
In insoleet c>
For sale- Forest

STRATEGISTS.

The “Strategists” will he at Portland Theatre Monday and Tuesday evenings. The au-

wall, lumber, fence, painting,

Ac. 347.57
Fuel and gas. 112.40
77.oO
Ga pipe and fixtures.
50 40
Waie, pipe aud water
40.00
stoi.e ffu’k
Work n large table aud gallery floor. 56.'!6
47.00
Insurance......
—

...

......

PHmiiiff

‘2

PatuU and hardware
Kxpre'S Idlie auii collecting.
Lecture expenses.
Curator’s salary.

on

27.85
500.00

$1,987.25
1,977.49

Total.

Cash

29.90
17. O

hand.,. $3,904174

pounds of huge

French bon-bons, shaped like
adorned with a small bouquet of
sugar flowers, and all of different colors. On
the front of the basket wag a sugar card,
eggs, each

wishing a “Merry Christmas,'” and lying on a
bed of rock candy in front of the card, was an
immense sugar heart bearing the monogram
of the firm. Ou either side of the heart were
tail Egyptian vases of flue sugar, elaborately
ornamented and gilt pedestals supporting immense bon-bons into
which the
spectator
qould look as into a kaleidoscope and see as
Other pretty designs were inmany wonders.

terspersed between the vases in the foreground.
Ou either side, and in the rear of the basket
were largo sqaares laid out in rock candy holders and heaped up witli the Lest candy of all
Oh! how the children’s
kinds and colors.
mouths watered.
The firm has on hand a large consignment
of those delicious candied fruits of Roeder’s
from Wiesbaden, canned truffled game and
poultry or Richards & Robbins, delicate biscuit
of every flavor from Peek, Frean & Co., the
delicious sardines and staffed olives of Ph.lippe Canaud & Co., and Crosse & Blackwell’s
These are but few of the
exquisite sauces.

dyspeptic

W. H. Looney, Esq of this city, lectured at
Greely Institnte, Cumberland, last evening on
tbe Laud question. Rev Mr. Perry will follow

articles they
keep that make
gourmand sigh.

in the couise, with a lecture on “Christmas”
Clarence Hale, E»q of this city, will lecture
on Alexander Hamilton; Dr. Charles D. Smith
of this city, on the “Microscope,” and Rev.
Mr. Kelley aud Hon. W. H. Corthell, on sub-

Corner on Pews.
We have heard of a corner iu airnost everything, but not until yesterday did we hear of a

be suuonnced.
Rev. J. W. Lon don of Portland, will deliver

jects

to

WlnrH

fir.it

course, at

evening.

mi

tim

FTrm

P.iminf

fihnpph

the Siorer street church, Saco, this
failure
or
Subject-“Success

which?”
The Frien dly Inn meeting this evening, at
7.30 will be addressed by Oov. Porham. All
invited.
Remember the sheet and pillow case party at
the Roller Skating Rink to-night. Music will
are

be furnished.
The sixth assembly of the Union Rowing
Association will be given at Mechanics’ Hal),
with music by Cbaudler.
To-morrow night Hook aud Ladder No. 2
will give a grand ball at Congress Hall and
there will be a rush for tickets.
A good chance is afforded to get a good picture at a bargain now in the sale of Mr. Hud-

son’s gallery. The prices obtained yesterday
were low, not a quarter of the sum at which
the pictures were estimated.
Charles R. Conuer, a special examiner of the
Uuited States Pension Depariment of Washington has recently returned from the State of
Maine, where he heard a case wherein the
of 115 witnessei were taken.
The Horse Railroad Company have placed a
series of e ectric cal Is ; between the office and
the corner of Preble street, thus avoiding the
Statements

necessity of the conductor leaving the Deering
Car to notify passengers at this station.
The first part of the moruing service at Flyin >uth church Christmas day will be addressed
to lhechildren, The church will be decorated.
The next dance in the Fraternity course
off Monday nighr, and

a
large attendconfidently expected.
The Rev. Henry M. King has resigned the
of
the
Street
Dudley
pastorale
Baptist Church, Boston, and accepted a call
from the Emanuel Baptist Church, Albany.
The Maine Central has taken no definite action yet regarding the removal of its machine
shops.

comes
ance

is

Smaebup.
A horse attached to a carriage, and guarded
only by a hitch-weight, look fright from a
•light collision from a passing team last night
In front of City Hall, and overturned the cartage, breaking both shafts. The team was
■kid to

belong

to a

Mr. Norton or Morton.

a

A

that some years ago
a Baptist society was formed in a village near
Brunswick and a church building, located in
that town, was purchased and hauled to the
village. Tile mau who hauled the church received a dollar a day, the total amount to be
paid for with a pew. After the society was
formed the man who hauled the church gradually bought up a number of tbe best pews at a
small price. He then instituted a revival in
corner on

pews.

It

seems

tbe village, and when tbe interest was at its
highest sold his pews for an advance of $000
on wliat he paid for them, a large profit for a
small place.
Down the Danube.
Mr. Stoddard’s lecture on “Down

the Dan.
ube,” at City Hall, to-morrow night, will be
listened to with delight by tho 1-rgo audience
that will be sure to attend, especially from tbe
fact that Col. Waring has so lately given us in
Harper's a foretaste of the beauties of such a
tour. Our readers will bear iu miud that if
auy of them have failed 'to secure iseats there
are good ones still remaining at Stockb ridge’s.

Guppy, Kinsman & Alden.
This new and enterprising firm, on the
comer of Preble and Congress streets, have
just received a splendid assortment of Havana
cigars by steamers City of Washington and
Saratoga, ail choice brands. They have also a
superb collection of toilet articles of the most
such as would delight
recherche character,
auy la ly or gentleinau. Iu another column a

description

can

be found in detail.

Masonic.
At the annual meeting of Atlantic Lodge
No. 81 held last evening the following officers
were

elected:

W. Master—George E. Raymond,
Seuior Warden—C, C. Bedlow.
Junior Wardeu—W. G. Norris.
Treasuier—D. W. True.
Secretary—Franklin Fox.
Masonic Trustee—V. W. Truo.
Atlantic Horse Nall Co.
Tho Atlantic Horse Nail Co., for the purpose of manufacturing and selling horse nails,
has been organized with a capital of $100,000,
with $30 capital stock paid in, and par valne
of shares $10 each:
President—Andrew A. Evans.
Treasurer—Anthony B. Pool.
Directors—A-A. Evans, A. B. Pool, 8. F.
Peirce.

cine to the offender has been obtained.
Mr. Joshua Adams died at Wilton, Monday
forenoon.
He was nearly eighty years of age.
He formerly residod at Farmington where be
was highly esteemed as a business man and an
active member of the Congregational church.
He subsequently moved to Wilton where be
has constantly resided for many years, highly
respected. His business was a tanner and
manufacturer which made him well known.

the 10th and 17th Centuries.’’
The merry days of Robin Hood and Little
John seemed not so far away; the grace, the
humor, the pathos of these old ballads seemed
touched with a new power as the speakor told,
in animated phrase, of the Knight of Sher.
wood forest or read now and then a song or
Tbe lecture-going publio generally
views witli regret the reading of poetry by the
“distinguished lecturer of the evening.’’ Mrs.
ballad.

The next quarterly session of the Kennebec
county reform clubs will be held with the
Augusta club, at First Christian church, at
Cusbnoc Heights, Thursday, January 5th.
Free entertainment for all.
Brethren from
other counties are especially invited.

audience in saying—“Thank you.”
Ballads are the special property of cbildron.
I bli ss the good fortune which let the ballad of
Kobiu Hood fall into my hands when I was
sixteen or seventeen.
How real wore those
I seemed to see the oakB and
green woods.
men
the merry
clad in Lincoln green. We are
We can trace tbe
grown too old for ballads.
origin of the ballad to the time of William the
Conqueror; rhyme being then first employed.
One of tbe first of English ballads bad for itl
hero the Earl of Marcia tbe husband of Lady
Godiva.
Robin Hood came in the reign of
I suppose you do not care how
Heury II.
much of this is true but I suppose it is true
that Robin Hood was of good blood. He was
an English nobleman though
he wears to our
eyes a little of the appearance of tbe highwayHe robbed the priests aud tbe foreign
man.
nobles that be might give to tbe poor. No
man who came to him
with empty purse or
stomach was sent away needy. The most deliuhiful part of Ivanhoe to me is where Robin
Hood appears.
It a, luiyoasib’e to conjecture the name and
authorship of these old ballads. The collection o( Percy—the friend of Shenstone, Garrick, Gray, Johnson—is the best, and bis res
toratiou of lost lines skillful aud sympathetic.
Shakespcre doubtless heard these old songs
sung at assemblies and wove them into bis
plays, as the song of the gravo digger in Hamlet, ami many others.
The ballad is the poetry of the common people, teliiug tbe homely song of love and making up by siralght-forward simplicity for lack
of elegance. We have no such singers now as
Bwarmed in the lGtb and 17tb centuries, when
words were so fresh aud had not been used
over and again.
It did seem then that all tbe
combinations bad been exhausted. Our poets
now-a-day 8 could not write so simply, so naturally—the song seeming to sing itself—as wrote
Thomas Nash on Spring as the Love Song of
Green—without being artificial.
Ben Jonson was heavv in trarredv but as
TheD
airy as the lightest in lyric measure.
there are the soDgs of Shakspere, of Beaumont aud Fletcher, of Thomas Dekker, which
are uoble in sentiment as they are lovely
iu rhythm, besides those of obscure poets who
saug like larks. So far tbe song writers have
beeu dramatic writers as well, aud from Shakspere to Dryden the loveliest lyrics are found in

It is said of the losses of Tliomaston people
by the failed Pacific Bank of Boston, that
somo.cases are very hard.
One widow holds
If an assessment should
$3,000 of this stock.
be made, it will take her entire property. This
lady is now prostrated with sickness, iu consequence of this loss. Another case is a yonng
man whose savings of five years
were swept
away at a blow.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Daniel McCarty, from St. John, N. B., a
clerk forG. H. Norwood of Baugor, jeweller,
has departed, and Mr N. says he misses several watches and $17 in money.
It is the intention of the stock and bond
holders of the Bangor Opera House to finish
the building in first-class style, and it is hoped
it will be ready for dedication in March.
The January term of the Penobscot county
court promises to be an exceedingly busy one.
There are several important eases already asThere
signed for trial at the first of the term.
are 029 cases on the couiinued docket,

Ira M. McCaustine of Cumberland, Wis.,
formerly of Pittsfield, met with a violent
death iu the former place a few days ago
While at work on a scaffolding, fourteen fret,
aboveground, befell, striking on his shoulders and breaking bis neck.
WALDO

December.
dren.

Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS

LACE

GUPPY,

JlUWWUlC,

which is really the best. Ought not our Legislature help to promote such a praiseworthy industry by passiug some laws as a protection
agaiust the ravages ol dogs'.’ I merely make
tiie suggestion iu behalf of every farmer interB. B. B.
ested iu sheep in the State.
Gorham.

AanOO

& ALDEN,

t.

THE

!
JOpDaN,)

In order to accommodate our numerous
natrons who
cannot be properly
attended to through
the day, we shall be
open

or>
dec22

51

Exchange
13

GO.,

St-

d3t

Notice of Foreclosure.
IRA II. HALEY, of Bridgton, In
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
en the twenty-seventh day of September, A. D.
1878, by his deed »>f tha dale, recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 452, Page
115. conveyed in ee and in mortgage to Jeremiah
Decker, of Sebago, in tbe Cotiuty and State ef« resaid. a certain parcel of »eal estate, situated in
Bri lgton, and is tbe same conveyed to said Ira H.
Haley by Asbabel Cbajl n, by his deed of Mav 6th,
A. D. 1871, and recorded iu the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Kook 386, Page 115, reference being
had to said deed for a more particular desc»iption
ofsaid premises, and whereas said Haley covenanted
and agreed with said Decker, that the
of redeeming said pre i-es should r e foreve* for^cloi-ed
in one year nexr after tbe commencement of foreclosure by any of the meth' ds
rovidvd by law.
And the conditions of said mortgage having been
reason whereof, I,
ibe said Jeremiah
broken,
Deck r, claim a foreclosure thereof and give this
notice pursuant to he statute in such ca es made
and provided.
JEREMIAH DECKER.
w3w51
Sebago, Deo. 19,1881.

WHEREAS,

right

Their duties were
to be a special study of the ends and means Of
instruction in the department assigued, and a
written report therein to be presented to tbe
society at the call of the executive committee:
In accordance with the above action tbe comm'tices will be constituted as follaws:
Language.—Thomas Tasb, Public schools,
Portland; U. L. Chapman, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick; Miss Mary C. Hughes, Normal
school, Castiue.
Mathematics.— 0. H Smith, Bowdoin College, Brunswick; 0. 0. Bounds,Normal school,
Farmington; L. P. Martin, Grammar Bchool,
Lewiston.
Beading and Spelling.—W. J. Corthell,
Normal school, Gorbam; C. M. Jordan, High
school, Bangor; Niss Helen N. Bates, Butler
Grammar school, Portland.
Geography and History.—L. B. Sheban,
Central Grammar school,
Portlaud; A. E.
Rogers, Agricultural College, Orono; G. A.
Robertson, Grammar school, Augusta.
The executive! committee may also appoint
at an early day, committees on elementary sci
ence and moral iDetraction.
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Fine Box Stationery, Bill Edged. Engraved. Plain and

*ancyBoxesA Box of Corns.

pondenec Cords,

or

A Christmas Catd Holder—Something New This Season.

this

KINSMAN

FOR

a

regular

Sole agents for

75o.
CLOTH,

60c.
$l.“0
Ladies’ and Children's
from 60c. up to $1.75.

Cor.

36 Boyd St., or at
Chandler’s Music Store, Portland, Me.

Maynard,

dim

Congress

Paper covered $1

75 c.
CALF MJ

IS.
76c.
Gloves and Mittens

Zinc covered $3.00.
Leather covered $4.60.
Also solid sole leather and

woven

to

rior

Gold Headed

declo___Mt

Canes,

ESQUIMAUX

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS.
i

{Bargnius in Cameo Net* in Gold. 8*0 lo
928: in 8tock Plate** Netting*, 82 to$9.dO.
Bing* in Ntone Gold Netting*, 81-25 to
820: Plain and Engraved Nettings 81-25
to

liner Soles for Cold Feet!

90.50.

Call and examine.
whether you desire to

A

pleasure to show goods

purchase or

not.

T. J. WELCH,
559

Congress St.,

NE4H

Button Boot,

CITY HOTEL,

Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers

Oak Slrcel.
<1.17ST& I h

Three Doors Above

from the best manufacturers to the
Ladies’ Waterproof Cork
world.
Misses’ and
Sole Walking Boots.
Children’s Waterproof School Boots,
Extension edges ard low heels.
Whii tier’s Heel Protector- keep children’s ankles from turning and add
one-half tt> the wear of the shoes.

Associated Charities
Particular Notice.
earnestly requested to send the
person applying to them for charity
to the Secretary. By so doing they will aid the person v* hose name they send. Persons wanting wa-hing done, snow shoveled, »ood sawed, or other com.
mon labor will he’p the cause by applying to the
Secretary. Address simply, Secretary Associated
ChariMes. City Building.
d2m eod
dec20
Our citizens

DAMASK

name

represent hunting

quality.

Lunch,
Dessert,

goods.

are

of every

E. T. MERRILL,
455

Congress Street.

OPFOSlTti 17. a.

HOTEL.

_dtl

dec8

I
I

Fruit

Bureau Trunks.

You

NELSON

dk CO’S.
dec21

& CO’S.

d3‘

dec21

at II. I. NELSON
<13t

Stockbridge’s
MUSIC STORE.

New Desigus in flue White
Toilet
Quilts, prices
from $3.50 to $10.00.

Christmas Novelties, New Music and Books,
Keeks, Music KolIs and Folios, Toy InstruHarmonicas Picments, Orguineites, Zithers.
tures of Mu-icians, Gift Books in line bindings, Mu
sical Instruments and Merchandise.

492

&

494

decl4

Congress

Must closeout everything in the fancy art lino,
lo king Jeft over.
Come early and get first
No end ot cabinet frames, marked very low.

want

STUBBS” BROS.,
Picture Framers

KTKIET.
|

AND

ARTISTS’

16 TEMPLE ST.,
dec20

For Children, buy one of those
cent Silk Handkerchiefs, at

»«

H. I. NELSON dk CO’S.

156

dec21

Near
deol4

St.

choice.

the Jeweler,

Music

Exchange St.,
City

dtf

LAST CHANCE,
LAST WEEK.

Only $2.50.

au«20isd6m

find

them

ALSO

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT,

eodtf

“sure^ureToFjSbunkexne^”

Holiday Presents.

from 014 els. to $2.50 each.

COE,

dlw

useful

Luce

TOWELS

<

decl7

Choice line of Linen, Silk nud
Handkerchiefs at II. I

Foster Laced Kid Cloves make

can

TRAY CLOTHS.

Seal $4.00.

»ftlboro\ Me

STUDLEY.
253 Middle Street

Ware, Clocks,

Opera Glasses,

scene*, is new and of supe-

Otter $4.00.
French Seal $1.00.
Nutria$ .oo.
Boy’8 aps 25c.
We are closing out our soft and stiff hats at
alxuit c*‘8t. Our $2.00 La i»e-I)as now
$1.60, our $*.50 soft and stiff bat8 now
$2.00. Fur trimmings of all kinds. Laddies’ Seal and Otter sets.

deolO

_ml

%
Announcement !

Silver

dec6 eodtf

BELGIUM

Gaps.

McKENNEY,
Ml CONOKfct-S

SQ.,

OPP. C. S. HOTEL.

6TH ANNUAL

& Brown Sts.

—A.NE—

Fur

Toys, for the

ones.

13 MARKET
dcc21

slightly damaged,

C- NOVELTIES IN

those

00.

seams,

finis lied

at 18 cts., worth from 25
to 50 cts.
Any of the
above goods will please
our customers.
Remember yon can buy
more
goods for your
money at our store than
any place in the city.

a

0.0. HUDSON

THE

OILED BUCK.

BAGS
specialty of

little

Fancy Hosiery

,

AND

a

Fancy Boxes and Sugar Toy1, also
large assortment of

Iron, Tin and Wooden

To meet the demand of the
HOLIDAY trade, we have
made special purchases for
our Linen Department.
Among some of the articles to which we desire to
call especial attention are
the Fine Satin and Heavy
Double Damasks, both in
cloths and by the yard,
with Doylies and Napkins
to match.

TRUNKS

We make

FRESH AND PURE AT LOWEST PRICtS.

F. A. ROSS & CO. WATCHESJEWELRY,

$8.00,

KID,

$1.00.
COAT,

CHILDREN’S

I DAYS,

HO

Holiday

GLOVES
CASTOR,

-A-3XTID

Harper’s Bazar

Patterns.

twenty kinds, ranging from

90 cents up to

i

FELT SKIRTS ill UNDERWEAR

HORSE
Blankets

au-

address

°

stock of

MARK DOWN ill

WOLF. $8.50, $9.00 Mid up to $18.00,
Plush lined, BUFFALO, '.t>0, $7.00 unlined, $10.00 to $20.00 lined with plush.
These are this year’s robes.

over

LADIES

Congress Street.
eodtf

511

opportunity.

of perfect goods in
and choice patterns.

new

Et & CO.,

J. M. D

Cloak cannot afford to lo#e

is the best for the money
in Portland.

OUR
PRICES
ON

We have

a

"OR THE-

dec22-dtf

HILL,

■

declC

in noed of

complete, and we are offering some special bargains this week.
Don’t forget that our
I

& ALDEN.

nou' ce

Prof. J. W.

on*

is

assisted

to
entertainments for
'hutches. Fairs, Private Parties, Lecture Course*,
&■■„ at very reasonable rates. For terms, apply or

designs at
please close

large

line

CANDY

SOLID GOLD RIM,
Prof. J. W. Maynard,
by
Ilasao,
GARNET, ONYX, AMETHYST and CAMEO,
musical

COVERS

we

7.00

A Genuine Mark Down.
Any

dtf

tlret class

that we
at
low

assortment of
Styles at prices
lower than we have ever
been able to sell them

All aro cordially invited to look at the so goods
whether they purchase or not.

Mil

10.00

city.

furnish

A

Articles for children to purchase in great variety.
Prices from one cent upwards.

$10.00

12.00

THE
William^ Lowell, HATTER
197 middle Street.
PROF. J. A.

sell

Choice

ents. at II. I. NELSO* & CO’S.
dec21
d3t

Cloaks!

$13.00 Cloaks for.

These are very beautiful, artistic, and
with seasonable sentiments. A coin*
The largest in the
pi* te assortment.

the Eminent Violin Soloist, would respectfully
to the public, that they are prepared

propose

to

choice
that will
uyers.

Beautiful
Worsted
Goods,
Hand-made, for Christmas Pres-

GUPPY,

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

the favorite blind PlanUt and

goods

HANDKERCHIEFS

deed

LOWELL’S STEEL ENGRAVED

513 CONGRESS STREET.

Holiday

a

line

prices.

assort-

Cloaks!

oi lier

|

dec20

of tlie

Our

13 Preble

published.

just opened

large assortment of

eodt/

OPEN THIS WEEK

that
would make merry the
coming year. Kemember we are always pleas*
ed to show goods even
if you do not buy.

t'

An Engraved Vi«jiting Curd Mate.
iwiih Card.; a full
set or a part of a *et
of LowvH’s Engraved Biimiic.s Cards
for the setap boob.
These are the dues!

We have

CLOCKS,

WE SHALL

things

pretty

..peratlon
FORES
St.
dec32-d2w
at

OPENING.

Wo shall exhibit a choiec stock of Holiday goods
consi-ting of a thousand and one pretty and inexpensive, useful and fancy articles for presents for
adults and children, not an old stock carried over
from former years, but all new and fresh goods.

SALE.

seen

of

ever exhibited in

Steam Boiler, about 25 borse
SECOND-HAND
power, gauge cocks, steam gauge aud all cast,
to
Can be
in

i.gs

PIKTS,

To thePublic.

by

FOB

Furniture and General Merchandise everv Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m.
oetHdtf
Consignments solicited.

Regular sale

In

ROBES. LINEN GOODS

evenings till Christmas.

WM. SENTER &

Maine Pedagogical Society.

president.

dec22

WINTER USE

under the auspices of the Maine Charitable Mechanic AssocUt on will be g ve«* in the Libraiy Itom,
MeobauicB’ Bail ring. Ibe following named gentlemen have engage-1 to lecture in ti-is Crnrse: Rev.
Wm. K. Alger, Wm. A. Goodwin, Esq, James P.
Baxter, Esq. 1. Ta?h, Eeq., Emory Ridlon, Esq.,
and others will be added.
F. F. PRAY,
)
C. H. BLAKE,
Lee. Com.
dec22-eodlfE. A.

RINGS,

C. W. ALLlfiV

HAILEY,

& WENTWORTH, PIANO
Congress Street.
Krices

$1.50 RUBBER GIRGULAR

1881-82,

F. O.

1

No. 509

one

at

tbe

ATWOOD

0.0

SEASONS OF

dlw

finest
before.
Beautiful Dressing Gases,
ments of
Gut Glass Bottles,
CHRISTMAS
Delicate Perfumes,
GOODS GRAND OPENING Handkerchiefs.
this city.
Toilet Bets,
HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have jnst secured
Stock will consist of
Celluloid Combs Our
all sorts of USEFUL and Monday, December 5th. direct from the manufacturers alarge lot of Linen
FANCY ARTICLES, at
Celluloid Brushes,
Handkerchiefs
slightly
moderate Prices. Please
sell
that
shall
damaged
before
purchasing
Also
full
French Plate liras, inspect
very
cheap.
elsewhere.

A COURSEof FREE LECTURES
FOE

m.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

OPERA GLASSES, &C.

have just received a full line
of La Brunswick’s, La Ritira’s and a great many other
line brands that will please
the gentlemen.

M. C. M. A.

Our State Fisheries

appointed by

FRENCH

WE HAVE

and 3 p.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

SILVER! PLATED WARE,

KINSMAN

and hundreds of

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts aud choose one or more ass'gnees of his estate, will b-* held at a Court of
In-olvency to be holden at Probate Court room in
said Portland, on the second day of January,
A. I>. 1S82, a< 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
UEOHGE W. PAKKER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
solvency
County of Cumberland.

in sheep breeditig which has taken
place. A few years ago a full-blood flock of
any kind was hafttly heard of in tbe State.
Now there seems to be a lively competition

At the last annual meeting of the society at.
Augusta, it was voted that four committees on
the work of instruction in our public schools bo

BRACELETS,

them belter.

.Cor. Congress &Prelile Sts,

m.

Kale«rs«u IN Exchange Ml,

City of Washington and Saratoga.” Splendid smoking,
and nothing would please

FOR

Sale commences at 10.30 a.
declO

JEWELRY,

Twentv-flve in a box, fresh
from Havana, “via Steamers

THIS

change

have been constructed in various parts of tbe
State.
Tbe taimon fisheries of Maine are of the
highest importance to the State and are worthy
all reasonable legislation. Tbeir money value
cannot be justly estimated at present, but that
they are well worth all that has beeu expended
them no one, we think, will dony. The commissioners have displayed commendable zeal
iu their work, tbe effect of which is now very
apparent, inasmuch as iu localities where a
lew years ago salmon were a rare cariosity
buudteds of these delicious fish are
many
now obtained every season.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

IMPORTED CIGARS.

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
Deceit bsr 22, A. D 1881.
State of Maine.
In case of JOHN STONE, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twem ieth »ay ef
December, A. D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry 0. Peabody, Judge of
tbe Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberlaud, against the estate of said
JOHN STONE, of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, adjudged to be
an
Insolvent
debtor, on petition of said
debtor, which petition was tiled on tbe twentieth
of
D
A. D. 1881, to which (late intereeiuber,
day
est on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of am debts to or by said
debtor, ami the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law;

Word to Our Legislature.
Looking over a flock of full-blood Hampshire Down sheep imported by B. R. Sturgis
of New York, for the Brookside Farm in West
Gorham, led me to think of the wonderful

Eighty alewives have been pat into the pond
Merrill's Mills, on tbe Ketiduskeag stream,
as an experiment.
TbeBe fish will find tbeir
way out to sea, but in returning to spawn they
can, of course, asceod no farther than Morse’s
Mills. Much interest is felt iu the result of the
experiment. A large fishway has boou constructed at the new dam at Calais, snperiutended by Mr. Harry Buck, of Bucksport. Other
fishways fur alewives, of minor importance,

30

NEW

A

Corinth.

two chil-

Neglect a cold, and severe suffering is the result.
Some say, “i on’t use medicine, and it will soon
wear away.”
That may bring about tbe desired result in some: bnt very few have sufficient physical
strength to throw off a severe cold, without the aid
of some good balsam, and we should certainly recommend something of the kind. One of tbe best
ever introduced to the public is Dr. Graves’ Balsam
of Wild Cherry and Tar, a preparation long known
for the speedy and certain re'ief of coughs, colds,
sore throat, hoarseness, bronchitis, &c.
The peculiar combination of wild cherry and tar with other
pleasant and soothing ingredients makes it easy to
take, speedy to relieve, and sure to give satisfaction.
Physicians prescribe wild cherry and tar as remedies f ir pulmonary affections and if you give Dr.
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar a trial you
will get elief. Sample, 10 cts. Large bottles, 60
eta. For sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkius & Co.,

joyous.

iu

HUSBAND!

MIC. J.B. HUDSON, being about to leave the
city, will sell at auction, his entire collection •/
Painting* and Sketches, at store No. 18 Exchange
Street, Wednesday, Dec. 21st. Pictures on Exhibition Monday and Tuesday.

Finest

Of tlio

25 cents.

of

Tho Wliig’is indebted to Hon. E. M. Stillwell for the following items of interest from
the report of the Fish Commissioners for 1881.
The run of salmon commenced unusually
early this year and was remarkable for the
large size of the fish. As to numbers the ruu
was the smallest of the past three years, but
the largest for the previousiten or twelve years.
They seemed to have made their way up to
their fastnesses and were not taken at the usual
fishing places, owing to the very high stage of
1 lie water and the very early movembnt of the
fish. It is thought that we may look for a
large ruu of smelt this and the cumiug year as
of the
a result of the undisturbed spawning
salmon. There has been a distribution of over
half a million salmon in the Penobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, Saco, Fresumpscot and
Macbtas rivers.
For this year's work, the contribution to the
Bucksport and. Orland Salmon works was
S2000; dividend of salmon eggs, 1,080,000, all
of wnich are to be contributed and hatched iu
The contributhe above mentioned rivers.
tions to the Orland works were as follows: By
Maine, 8C0U0; dividend of eggs, 1,080,000. By
Massadiusetts, 8500; dividend of eggs, 270,000,
By Connecticut $oU0; dividend of eggs, 102,01)0: B.v the United States, S1757; dividend of
Total, money, 84 557; eggs,
eggs, 050,000.
2,402,000. The Penobscot river is the only river on the Atlautie coast of the United States
from wbich a supply of sea salmon eggs can be
ob aiued lor propagation.
The Commissioner reports they have but 00,000 landlocked salmon eggs from a 8300 contribution. There are two great hatcheries in
the State owned by the United States and associated States, one at Orland and the other at
Grand Like Stream. The contributions to the
Grand Lake stream fuud were as follows:
New
Maine, 8300; dividend, 00,000 eggs.
MasHampshire. $250; dividend fit),000 eggs.
Consachusetts, $500; dividend 100 000 eggs.
United
necticut $500; dividend, 100 000.
Total
States, 8)450; dividend, 200,000 eggs.
money, SiOuU; to'al eggs, 000,000.
During this year 2,000,000 shad were given
bv Prof. Baird, of the U. S. Commission of
Fisheries, which were sent iu charge of Prof.
Ellis. These fish were divided betaeen the
Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, 1,000,000 having been turned into the Sebasticuok at Wati-rville, and 1,000.000 into the Maitawamkeag,
near its junction with the Peuonscot.
Tne following ponds have been stocked with
black bass this season:—Trip pond, in Minot;
Gardiner pond, iu Wiscasset; Gnu Point Ice
Company’s at Harpswell; Hogmer pond, iu
Kookpori; Kezar ponds and Heald and Cushman ponds, in Lovell and Little Fushaw pond

and

Amusements.—Theatre goers and all such
keep late hoars are very liable to contract
a severe Coagh or Gold.
A safe and reliable
care is Dr. Ball’s Coagh Syrap.
The price is

George

II

wife

a

PAINTINGS

IMMENSE STOCK

YOUR

as

ing.
They do not oppress us with bidden meaning,
with obscure problems. They are bright, free,

UrrilUiUO,

He leaves

^^«_———

be'.'"
In a less haughty strain are the lines of poor
Richard Lovelace to bis lady love.
When in
London I visited tbe shop wbere the tbe poet
died —a sad and lonely death—in the purlieus
of Fleet street.
The gay music of the lyrists was hushed at
tbe end of the 17th ceutury. These early song
writers do not impress me as very much iu
earnest.
Perhaps this may be their charm—
lixe that of restful music which calls for neither words uo tears.
They Bang to a red lip; to a
bright eye, etc. Argut the soul they said noth-

U1CPUCIB IU

COUNTY.

Dr. B. B. Whitney, who for a number of
years has been living and practicing in Unity,
and who moved last spring to Lowell, Mass.,
died there with tvDhoid fever, and bis remains

‘•If she be not fair to me
What caie I, how lair she

IUC

FOR

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mr. Fred Johnson of Pittsfield, a graduate of
Bowdoin, class of '81, has received an appointment in the United Slates signal service.
He reports at Washington the first of January.
He won his appointment in a competitive examination.

We now come to the puro song writers. We
have Surrey and Wyat, who introduced tbe
If they bad written but
sonnet iuto England.
oue song we would still be poor in tltauks.
Donne is put by Dr. Jobuson at the bead of
what he calls tbe metaphysical school of poets.
Though I would uot want to take Dr. Johnsou’s opinion of poetry, yet if in this case be
means by “metaphysical” obseurj and
vague
I should
be inclined to agree with him.
There is George Herbert of p'ious memory. H e
is the lyric poet who wrote only devotional aud
religious poems,meddling not with love. He was
a clergy men and lived a life of real
goodness.
Robert Herrick was a roystering clergyman,
to whom his parish in Devonshire was unendurable. Yet no ODe can so write of Nature as
Herrick aud his love verses are exquisite.
Thomas Carew, the fashionable poet, whose
songs were written to be set to music—a sort of

iililUUg

A PRESENT

KNOX COUNTY.

plays.

sort

MrHi

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Richardson's reading, spirited aud appreciative, of several ballads, would well justify an

George C. Sliaw & Go.
There was a constant throng of visitors oatside of G. C. Shaw & Co.’s store yesterday.
The great show window down street was a
marvel of the confectioner's art. Twelve by
thirteen feet in size, its plate glass clear as
crystal revealed a huge basket of colored
candy of graceful design, holding about forty

Oliver W. Masterman, while on bis way
home from Diiflelri to Weld (near the Patten
schoolhouBe in Carthage.) was waylaid by some
person unknown, knocked over and bis wallet
taken from him, which contained $6 00. No

A large audience gathered at Congress Hall
last evening to listen to Mrs. Abb; Sage
Richardson's lecture on “English Ballads of

a

AUCTION SALKS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

FKASKLIN COUNTY.

Lecture by Mrs. Abby Sage Richardson.

drawing room
accompaniment.
Withers, who wrote love songs uudev
protest,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE NEWS.

EARLY ENGLISH BALLADS.

C0L0RMEN.
PORTLAND, ME.
deodlw

Artist’s

Holiday Goods.

Building.

Materials.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

ART STORE.
Work Stand, W ork, Scrap and Fancy Ituyp-1 1'INE
kets. Frame and Clipper Sleds,
Street.
593
Rocking Horses, Carts, Skates,
Plant Siands, wire and wood,
Flower Pots, Flower Pot {PackrO.VIOLIDATGD .TUNING
ets, Plant Food, &c., Plumes,
CO.UF.ANl~.
Dried Grasses, Wreaths, drc.,
New York, Dec. lo, 1881.
Housekeeping Goods of all kinds,
Tlie tro»'ee« bavodeclared from the earning, lb*
at SEW STORE. Clean) call and
regular raonthlyfliddi-nd ,1 TEN ENT-4 perntsnare,
TEN
<
or $20,000; also an EXTRA DIVIDEND
examine.
ENTS per Share, or 820,000, both p.yable at th.

Congress

Y,ZI<U

W. C. SAWYER & CO.
deeSl

d4t

office of the company. No. 30 Dine aireet, on I nonary 3, 1882. Tra iitier hooka cloae D. cemb« 27.
3 r. M„ and reopen dannary 4 1882.
d. E. HaSKEEI,. Vico President.
dec21-d2t

i

TtfE PRESS.
Wit and Wisdom.
There is nothing which so forcibly reminds
dior of old times on the Chickahominy as a hen an ex-major-general of volunteers n tonholes him on the streot corner, and
asks im for the loan of a quarter. It reralls
the d y when there was no quarter.—N. Y.
Com. Adv.

a veteran so

little patient. The little 1 ady looked at him h
moment in the utmost disdain, and then, in a
tone of the deepest sarcasm, replied, as she
turned her face from him, "Well, I should
think you ought to know. Do you suppose I
am lying here in bed and taking your horrid
old medicine for the fun of it?" The dootor
wilted—Oil City Derrick.

UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
JTIS AN OLD COMPANY, having boeu established over thirty years.
I* HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PAV 1C Bince it* organization paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A ! OPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for
iberaU'y by many
years of ialr dealt g with its polioj-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in
autli riOeB and the most prominent buslsuranc
n. ss and profess'd.al men all over ihe country, and
for all these r aso. s is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no sto kho ders to tako tbe li' n’s share ol the profit*. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIE * in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mor*ality, aud cannot be seriously affected by

CATARRH

Too Fastidious.
Some wru'd-be Byrons look ou with disgust
At the rhymes of Eolectric Oil “poet;”
But we have the best article known to the

world,
And intend that all persons sball know It.
It cures coughs, colds, asthma and catarrh,
Bronchitis and complaints of that kind;

It.does

not

much, though rheumatics it

cost

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

cures.

Complete External

’Tis best Oil in the world you can hud.
The oldest inhabitant is generally a man;
not because be is given to lying, but because
he commenced owning up to his age sooner.—
New Orleans Picayune.
Man wants but little here below, but he does
“Elixir ok Life
not want the bock-acbe.
Root” strengthens the back, cures Dyspepsia,
gives you an appetite and makes you feel like

Try it.

new man.

a

People who are iu a position to know say
that Frank Hatton, who succe eds Judge Tyner
as assistant postmaster-general, “knows more
about the postal service than Tyner ever
dreamed of.” That is easily explained. Hatton is an editor. So is Secretary Blaine, and
President Arthur is a-priuter. \Yri.at the departments ot Washington need is more editors
—though we made a resolve at the beginning
of he jr»r not to accept ft government omco.
—Norristown Herald.

Treatment,

Speaking by the cardt— “And will you be
able to give np those frequent nightb at your
whist club for the sake of your ducky? Eh,
dear?’’. He—“Give them up, my angel?
What would I not give up to gain you?” She
—“You mean that, really?” He—“Really I”
She—"Then I tell you what, dear. When we
are married we will put ‘noctrds’ after the anpajiers,

so as

to

let your

wbist-plaviDg friends know what to expect.”—
London Fun.

ELIXIR
-OF-

One Dollar.

BANNER

KID.YEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kid*
ney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom such as
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Bhi-unmtKm, Dyspepsia, Female
ana all Diseases
Complaints,
of the Urinary Organs.
DraggiMl

A

ban Paid

over

r\\ 8 |fti

A)

.w

I
»ttle of It completely cured me
e onh valuable and certain cure
1
would
add
I
have
ever
neen
bl
for kidney tr
that before t* ng /our medicine 1 had become m>
a
>ut to give up work. Hoping
weak that I «
that other* wb hav suffered like myself tuav be o
fortunate as tr.
y y ur valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yo uw,
A<*

a

cy bee'
ment.

N /

w

rrr—i

fertrttv

[11

mes

payable

at

once

matured

as a

endow-

loo Times More EffecTUAL tbau any other plaster
or elect ic battery f< r I’ain
ni d W • aki e»s ot the Lui^s,
Liv* r. Kidneys, anti Urmaiy
Cigmt. la tial Poialypis,

NPRINi. TONIC AND APPETIZER IT HAS NO *Q( AL.

Elixir oi Life Root Company,
KITTREDOE, Agent,
RIM KI.AND, MAINE.
83TALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT„Aj|

J. W.

eod*wly22

on

Total

over

ALSO THE

Losses

Frames,

Easels, etc.

constantly

on

over

Continental, of New fork,
A-sels.
National of Hartford,

hand.

$4,000,000.

$1,600,000.
A-sets,
Orient, <>f H iriford,
$1,200,000.
Asset-,
Shoe & Leai her, of Boston,

r\

j

Commonwealth, of Boston,
A—els,
Western, of T ironto,

&00\^
514

As-ets,

$1,300,000.

Assets,

$900,000.

Assets,

$1,100,000.

Trans-Atlanticof Hamburg,

Northvr* stern of Milwuukee,
ALSO, THE OLD

Co.,

YORK,
Established in 1843.
OF NEW

CASH ASSFTS,

decl9

over

$92,000,000.

Jt» PATES f PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDEND^ LA UGKR, its Security Gr ater than any
other Life f*m. any in the WORLD, 4ts Policies
are eontiuua ly increase/ in value.
A

Policy

for

Portland, is

$3,ROO.

on a

Endowments
decl

.Ha

RarV

.^dEfo.

^Bf%. S&r'fi£La32

BEFORE TAIIM^™^^ AFTER TARING.

Premature Grave.
puii particular* in our pamphlet, which we desire to
*md free by mail to every one. jKgr-The Specific Medicine is
■old by all druggist* at f 1 per package, or aix packages for $5
or will be tent free by moil on receipt of the money, by
addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
*uw

A. Turner, 221 Congress SU,
Eg^Sold in Portland, by Fred. and
Green Sts.

aodl'cntn*/ V Stone,

cor.

Congress

augZW'ilvr

BASKETS.
W.od, I tisich,
Srhiioi. Hamper, < lotlico, and
D»i; Bask« ls, and a l«i«e
vuriciy of Willow Work

resented

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND.

dec3 eod 4w

at

Less than

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Spriiid Fire aid Marine
MILLION Dollars.

NERVOUS

Cure

Guaranteed.

Paid

Boys.

KNOCKABOUT CLUB
IN THE WOODS.

boy’s book of anecdote and adventure in the wilds
of Maine and Canada. An ac ount f a vacation
spent in healthy amu-eme t, fascinating adven
ture and instructive entertainment. By C. A.
Stephens, author of “Carapi* gOut,” Fox Hunt
ing,” etc., with over 100 fine oaiuiXAL illustra<

tions

Illuminated board covers and linings, (1.50.
Cloth, extra gilt, *2.
For sale by all Booksellers.

18TES ALACBIAT, Pnbli«b*rs.
4m17

eod3t

CO.

88,000,000.Of.
Chicago and Boston, paid
and in full.

in

of

Cbicaoo...$525,000.0

of

Boston_

250,000.00

Gerham, gacearappa,
Wootbrook and
mill.,

For

*2,128,626.91

CASH ASSETS,
LIABILITIES.

Ayer June, with IXooeac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot. Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
ria Springfield, also with N. i. ft N. E. R.
R, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston A Albany B. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
train* of Grand Trunk R. R.
to all points South and We6t, at
tickets
Through
Depot offices and at Hollins & Adams' .No. 22 Exchange Street.
*
Does not stopat Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
T. Supt.
GEO. P. WES

$(,>34,100.88

Surplus overall

fragilities.394,540

03
O *

Surplus as regards Policy-holders.. I, tt*4,5^6
J. N. Dunham. President; Sanford J. Hall, Secretary; Andrew .J. Wright, Treasurer.

Exchange St.
d3w

No. 31 1-2
declO

OF MEAT

and

cases

a

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY Witll
vT
>„ ci—.
Co., fac-fiimile of Baron Lie Dig S Signatnre in Bine Ina acr083 Label.
—

.N:

(llawThl

ers

in

matter

any oiiu

CALL and SEE

r

of

insurance

as

Agency in i'orllaml.

oetfi dt r

HOLIDAY MUSIC.
5@g^*.Send ike price mentioned below, and receive
by return mail one of these splendid new Music
Rjoks for IIol id ay Prese nts.—

Pianos,

Norway

tj ANNIE LOUISE CASK.

Music

Album,

$2.50 Plain; $3 Cloth; $4 Gilt.

Beaulies of Sacred

stock of arstceiaas

58

Songs.

Klegant.

Song.
I*RfCE

Gems of English Song.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Brightest

Best German

Block, PORTLAND.

Each EM

U8R.

Song.

songs

Creme de la Creme,

dlf

2 V0I4.

Standard Plan

»

MEETING.

stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company, are hereby notified to meet at the office of
said co'Mpaij\, in Portland,on MONDAY, the second
day <*f January A I>. 1882, at throe o clock p. in.,
for the purp- se of choosing seven Directors for the
eusui g y«-»r, aim for the transaction of any other
business that may then be legally acted upon.
It. o C .»NANT, Secretary.
12(13 w
Dec.

THE

12,1881._•_dec
CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

of *‘The
rflHE annnal meeting of the stockholders
for the elec-

X Canal National Bank of Portland,”
even directors and tor the transaction
tion o

of
any other business that may legally come before
them
will be he'd at their banking bouse on
TUESDAY, the tenth day of January, 1882, at
eleven o’clock a, in.
B. C. SGMERBY, Cashier.
deolOdtd
Dec. 10, 18*1.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
National

stockholders of the Merchants

.titled that their
be eby
Bank of Portland,
THE
for the cho'ce of Directors for the
annual

ensuing year, and the transaction of such other
bus neras may legally he brought before them will

be he'd ar. the bank,
at 10 o’clock a. m,

on

*3F‘“eGiit,
I

I

Music, j

Slippers
FOR

EVERYBODY.
CHILDREN S Ml) MISSES’
School Boots,

TUESDAY,

Jan.

^2,50 Cloth.
$2 Board.

Ginger Cordial,

HANOI" ACTPKED

G. I). DOWS & CO.

of Boston,

White Kid Sliprers, A. B.

T1HE

1 o’clock a m. to choose five Directors for the ensuin year, and to aet on any oiber business that
may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cash er
declUltd
Dec. 10,1881.

Uumberland National B-*uk, of Portland will
be held at their bunking house on Tuesday the l»'th
(lav .if .lanuarv. 1882. at
IO o’clock a. m.. for the
choice of Direc org for the enduing year, ai a me
ir.nsuction of any other business that me? legally
W. H. SOULE, Cashier.
come before the**'.
dee It'd if
Portland, Dec. 9, 1881.

awarded a Silver Medal, the
of any hind awarded to the
many Jamxica Ginger preparations competing for a reward.
It contains no intoxicating stimulants
lirst-class Drugam is for sale by all
gists and Grocers.
has

only

just been
»ne

nov30

BROOKLYN, Capt. Lindall.. .23d
ONTARIO, Capt Williams.6th

Monday.

but not
or Buck sport,

Portland,

Dec.

THE

^tocliliol«l«‘rs

tuth8at&wtf

SCIATICA

dim*

NOTICE.
I hereby warn all persons against purchasing a note signed by me and in favor
of Holley & Wiuchesierfor One Hundred
and Fifiy Dollars, dated about the 80th
of September, 1881, oil too months.
Maid note was obtained hy f< audited will
C. 9. SAWYER.
noi be paid.
dee20-d3i*
WIL ION, lieu. 1!>, 1881.

60 cents.
50 cents.
50 cents.

OUTER 1IITS0N & CO., Boston.
decl3

(Sciatic Kiibumatism)
Lb considered by physicians an incurable disease.

BISHOP

SOULE’S

LINIMENT

will niri* th^ woM forum of Ibm pninful
dmeuxe. Use I A Ri.fi bottles for station, hheu
b< ttle*
mattem and Neuralgia Price $150;
(lor ''pram*. Lame Baok, Ac), 75 cents. Sold by
druggliu. P. W. RYDER A MOW, I»roprf«
decDdlm
tors, Bouton, IRfm.
1

d

C.

Fine N. Y. Boots, for Ladies* Wear, The Only Store
East of Bostou that has Boyd’s Kino Boots.
in French Kid.
Boyd’s Fine Boots
*•
"
Cloth Top. Button,
**
■'
Oil Goat, Button,
A
C
and
I>.
Widths, A, A, B,

CHILDREN’S Id BUSSES’
Spring

Widths,

Iltcl Boots.

A

B. M. and F.

Does

Sunday

dtf

SHOE

THE

At 421 mm ESS STREET.
eodtf

Pottery

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
SHriegiiemines,
Sitsnma, Kiolo, &c.

OYSTERS.

Fitted complete with the

English

Fresh supp ies from beds of Virginia and
land constantly on band. All orders by mail or othdeo.iu-dtf
tilled.
erwise

Mary-

and liarvuid Burners.

prompJy

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

of ai) kinds, in the

PACkACi;%,
—

SON, Importers,

1MFWDKIT., POHT1.AMO M*.
1««81

For

c. E. JOSE & GO.

dtf

S. B. .\II.FS,
Advertising Agent.
st..

boston

a rnstiosi
Contract. lor Advrritetmans. in Nswspsper in al
titles and towns of th. Cnlr.d State. and th.
Briti.h Provinces.

PER

TRIPS

WEEK.

S. Colon... Deo. 80
of Panama only

to W. D. LITTLE & GO.,
31 Rxnbanee 8t.. Portland.

Wanted.

girl for gfiiciiil hmisc-noi k.
Apply to 35 Dcering St.

A

dtf

deol'O

NEW OBRISTntS BOOK.
“1,1 VI><; I
coleotiou of
2,500 861 cii'DSof pro.*e and poetry. 1*J M>eel
Plate
illiiolra ttoun. Price $2.50
Agents
wanted. Address, F. P. SELUMWAY, Jf,, 21 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
dec7dlm

WANTED.
Schooner Smack, 85 »o 60 Ions N. M.
Well 6in«'iv.k preferred. F. W. MILLER & 00.,
oct29d2m*
Ala.
Mobile,
ouv a

TO

LET.

TU

Fine Rooms for Rent.
Congress street. Some very excellent

AT

639

rooms

bv steam.

5 r man and wife or young men. H*at
Table board can be bad at 3 different
Cali at hou»e.
3u0 feet of tbe hourc.

place* within

eod2w*

deol7

TO LET.
two unfurnished rooms to let to
at No. 17 High &t., cor. Dauforth

ONE
dec21

lodger*

or

St»

T o Let.
J'TENTEEL tenement. No. 52 Paris street, with
VT all modern ion rovemenis.
Enquire of A. D.
decl7dlw
SMI HI, 406 Cumberland street.

Room to Let.
mWO young geuOemen can be accommodated

JL

wi b board and room < n reasonable terms In
A< res*
use up town.
F. W. L., Press Office.
dec9-utf

pleasant b

formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, wltL Excursion Routes, Tickets,
and further information applv at
State Rooms
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange St.. T. C. liF.PnovlMdtf
8EY, President, anil Manager.

a

x

ESTATt.

KfcAL

FOR SALE.
Orrington Flour Mill, situated In the town
of Orring on, Maine, abut three milee from
the City of Bangor. Said mill has a never falling
water power, two run ol f* ur foot burrs and ail
neccessarv machinery for doing a large custom business.
Always ground more or less western wheat
and has the reputation ol being the bet flour mill
in the vicinity. Good dwelling noose goes with the
be propriemill. Rea>-on for selling: 111 health o
tor. For further information, call on or address

THE

BKASTgW BROS.,

cct21d&wtf43

Brewer

Village Mains.

Tor S ale,
Contains 7

Spruce
elTTAGE
rooms, shed, gas and Sebgo. Lot 40 by CO.
location. By
Pi
and
east lit

street.

House

oa

sunny;

good
N. S. G VRDINER,
No. 03 Exchange Street.

FOR 8ALE

Thursday,

Si
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock.
Grand
Meuan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Shediao,
Bathurst,
Dalhousie, CharPictou,
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in5^"Freighl

SALE.

FOR

First-Class Traverse Runner Pongs, to close
E. A. JVRHAN,
Inquire ef
0ecl3-eod2w
_27 Market Square.

TWO

out.

FOR
FIRST CJLANPI

SALE.

FANCY AN® BCNINFHS

SLEIGHS!
Suit

Prices to

At

c. OeclS
E. WHITNEY,

REAR~31

the

Times.

GREEN STREET.
<llw»

MILL and PRIVILEGE FOR SALE

JBoston

at Hollis Center, Me., near the depot
cf the Portland & Rochester R. R.
New mi'l ready for machinery of any kind; Da»
Address
of ledge 30 feet high.

—JiXD—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

J AT1E* O. CLARK.
Sanford. .lie.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

doclC-dlw

Saturday.

Wharfage,
From Long
Boston. 3

rSo

Wharf,

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS
p.

Pino 8treet Wharf.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
From

m.

sailing

vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting Unes.forwarded free of commission.
Pansage Eight Hollar*. Raond Trap $13,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B. dAMPtOnr. Agent,
IO
Wknrf. V?o to»
dsSI*

:

STATION IN NEW Y0BK

cny ticket* (at any railroad
boat cilice In New England) vie

*«r« tm

BKOOK

~

PhlUd.lphh

219

Accountaut and

Notary Public.

OEU. C. CODKIAN, Odtc« N*. |H4 Middl*
Ctlrcci. Psrtln^tv.

Booh Binders.
WNl. A. <)CINCY, Boot. II, Printer.
Exchuacr Hit. Ill Ext'hHagf Mtreet.

I>. H. MILLER,
BERKSHIRE.

3

WEDNESDAY

and

o’clock, P. M

SATURDAY,

vH4rrn

train Central \\ hart, Boston,
direct to Noriolk and Baltimore,
forwaroe. rr- n \» rt'olh u. all part* of

TENNESSEE,

FLORIDA,
MISSISSIPPI.

CAHOLINAS,

BALDWIN,

Agent 0. R. R ofN J.
j

Portland, Bangor & Mathias

BERRY,
and (gaid ffiawAtbj

STEPHEN

Job

JOST * iHOKTON,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
til ifln«be« Square, P.rtlunil.
Price*
(a*

reasonable and satisfaction gnarar.te* d.
dlf

CATARRH. Elys’ Cream Balm
Effectually

ihe nasal
Caarrlml

On and after

TIHF.
Monday December 5th, 1881,

Until further notice paeeeDger trains
will run as follows:

„__

‘^f

OF

V*

1

tKAVING PORTLAND

a. m.—For all stations, through to Bon
lington, Mwnnion, Montreal nnd Ogotm*
bnrg
W 4.) p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate sta>

N.J3

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
I f-GO u- «*».—From FsbyaB’e and Bartlett.
6. JO p. m.—From Burlington and 8 wan ton.
d. HAMILTON Sttp’t.
Portland. Dec. 3, 1881.
dec6dtf

D ODD

S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
£63 WASHINGTON NT.,
RONTON
Advertisement* received for every Paper in the
United Stater and British Provinces at the Loweet
information cheerfully given
Contract Prloee.
furnished.
and estimates
t for iaiueotlon at
File of th*» Pkbh*
any Mm*
Send for Circular.
Eefcimatee funiiehed.
A List of 100 choice newspaper*.

Any
promptly

Winter
ONE

Arrangements.

TRIP PER WEEK.

Steamer LEWISTON,
Mas
■» CHARLES
OE BRING.
will
ter.
leave
Railroad «r>,*rf,
L JSSmiJ&sSnft
Friday
&mBSaaUS~S2& Portland,
every
evening.at I 1.15 o’clock,fat Kmkisutl, <’«»•
tine, Ofei lair. Nedywirl* Se. Wwl Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hillbridgr, Jonenport
and llachiaMport.
Keturniug, leaves Machiasport every iTion
day Tlorning, at 4.30 o’clock, touching as above,
arriving in Portland about midnight, •wmtiect.tng
with Pullman night trait for Boston and the West.

t'Oiuing Weal,
ouneets at -Rockland Monday with
0o. from B»ngor and Rivet Landings

the
and
smell ;beneticial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever. &c. Unequaled fo
the head.
colds in
Agreeable to use. Apply by the little finger
%/ ***
\g
Into the nostrils. On
of 60c will mail a package For sale in Port
wholesale
and
retail
druggists
by
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego. N. Y.
*ore> and restore*
sense
of ta*te

The

Santoro 8. 8.
at
Rockland with
Connects
Co. steamers for Belfast.
Bangor and River
for
steamer
Green’s
Landings; also with
Landing,
Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with
steamer fo» Lamoint- and Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for Blue Hill.

•

■

>

ama

tor

Portland.

GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Nov. 28,1881.
nov23-dtf

m

HAY FEVER.

receipt
land

d&wly48

uov24

W. U. §IUKPE & IOm

Advertising
J PAKJ4

Sanford I. S.

cleanses
passage* of

virus, «-aasing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation,
protects he membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals the

STEAMBOAT CO.
CHANGE

'v

So. 37 Plum Street.

Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore
300 Washington St
39 fK) fii st class; 37a 0 second class, including meals
and berths.
t. fctlTIPNOIV, Gin. Agent, 53 Central
nov2-dtf
Wharf, Motion-

AOEICT,

iteiwrr

AL'RAMA,

ington st.
By Atlantic €'oa*t Line and Neaboard A r
l ine. Bills of l.ading given by Waido A. Pearce,
Agent, N*». 22 ■< Washington st.
By Inlaud A Nenboard < on«linir I n and
Poiouihc n M. t <> to Wasbingion, D.C., and
Alexandria. Bills of lading giv«-n at the wharf.
TICKKlN to Baltimore and Norfolk, and
Through *1 ieket« to all arts of the Soulh and
Southwest, for sale at the Wharf, au 240 and

or stea&

Portland

BUSINESS CARDS.

first-class

Wv
LAWRENCE,
ALLEGHAN Y.

4ROHR, .13 Croon Hi.,

C'ANF.

ami ARKANSAS,
By Vu.. Teun A Gu. Air l iur RiLs of Lading g veu by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wash-

ROUTE.

H. P.
Pas*.

of their

J. I. K
Me.

steamships

WV

LOUISIANA.

Waihlnglon Street, Boston.
^en.

one

JOHN HOPKINS,

VIRGINIA,
GEORGIA,

{

NEW INf.I.AND

Washington

Steamship Line,

a.

FARE,
Ne. Torh ud

Norfolk &

will sail

every

STS.

Salo Wholesale and Retail.

oo 10

8. S. City of Para,. .Deo. 22 | S.
8
3. Acapulco, for Isthmus
Jan. 10.

ONI AND AFTER
WON*
SJ %\, NOV. ANih. Mteamen*
of
thin Lise will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
of
foot
State
every
street,
Monday,
and
at 6 p. m.,
for
and
Eastpor:
8t. John, with connections for Calais, RobWnston,

Philadelphia.

Trenton &

tions.

Duplex, Oxford

below.

as

declCeodlm

float Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading H. II.
NINTH AND AJKIiKN NTRKRTN,

TABLELAMPS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

R. STANLEY &.

York,

ELECANT

XViih bvauiful

InlaadM, New
Zealand
and
Anatralia.
The new an
splendid steamers sail from New
York on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for 8*n Francisco

Pdbrn Qiwl Miwlel If iilrAr

DEALER.

$IGM OF THE GOLD BOOT.

H. FREEMAN & Co

H\

TWO

Baltimore,

BOUND

THE

-M 8.11 F

~

n

<8e

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
First National K»nk of Portia d. f- r the c hoice
of Directors and the trans ition of such other business as
ay eguliy come before them, will he held
at their Binking hiuhpO" TUK-DAY, the 10th
day of January, 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec.• 10, 1881.
dtd
deci2

OltlUIMAI.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS*

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
flte&mers runing. between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect wltn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
And Portland & Ogdenaburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trams stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, xj&wrenoe and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
ttrttT
mao ho 1,1/1
rtf m
fl.
U/illiB.nu Tint.,
agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
40
3t.
Ticket Office,
Exchange
JA8. T. FURBER. Gon. 3npt.
8. H. 8TKVKN8. Gan. Agent. Portland.
dec2
dtf

AND THIRD AND BERKS

(led 5

WINKS *

Calais. Me., HU
ittti.,
John, $. R., Halifax, N.
Charlotiefowat, P. E. f.

En*f|>ort,

Express Trains, Double Track Stone Balia:

Meeting <d he Stockholders of the
EA'TEKN TELEGRAPH COviPAW, will be
held at. ihe August'* House, o thu City of Augusta,
WEDNESDAY’ ibe twenty-first day of Deem her,
instant, at to-i o’clock A, M., lor the i-urpoee of
electing a board of dire tors or the ensuing year
and the ransaci ion of any <-tber business which
rnay legally cutue before he meeting.
FEED E. RICHARDS, Clerk.
dec5d2w‘*

Portland, Mp.

after

-BETWEEN-

Annual

225 Ff-dernl St.

INTERNATIONAL steamship co>

rflonday, Dec.
Trains
iS»t, PawcDxer
>
I KA VK
POHTI.ANR
—-“-l-'OK RONTON *t 8.45 ».m i.lO
(Express ) and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at
L.L6, 6.10, aud 8.00 p. m
Returning, leave Bos
ton at 8.30 a. tn (Express), 12.30, 3.SO p. ns.,
Arriving at Portland at 12 30 6.00, and 8.00
Portland for Ncarborough Keacb,
p. ta.
Pine Point,Old Orchard Keacb. nod Ken.
3.30 and 6.30 p. iu. (See
nr bunk, at 8.45 a. m
Note.) For Naco and Biddeford, at 8,45 a. m.
3.30
and
6.30
m.
Far Well*, at 8.45 a.
1.10,
p.
For
North Berm and 3.30 p. m. (See note.)
• real
4
Salmon
wick,
Fall*,
Fall*, Dover,
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell,
at 3.45 ft. in.. 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For New
For
IVIarket, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
ttochemirr, and Farmington, N. H., at H.to
1.10 and 3.30 p m.
For Alton Bay,
a. m.
at 8.45 a. m. and 8.30 p. m. For Haucheater
and Concord, N. II.. (via Lawrence.) at 8.45
a m.;
(via New Market Junctibn) at 3 30 p. m.
TOo ning Train « ill leave Kennebunk for
Portland at 7.25.
HTNOTE-The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will not stop at
Be«ch, Pine
Point, old Orchard Beach, Kennebunk or Wells,
except to take passengers for Boston.
Parlor C n* on trains leaving Boston, at 8.SO
a. m. 12.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.46 a. m. and
1.10 p. m.
Parlor Car Neat* secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
fiF“The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Nteanaer* for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m.
train oonnects with all Bail Line* for New
York and the Nonth and Went.
NUN DAY TKAINN Leave Portland for
BoNtou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Boston
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

New

fleeting.

dtf

apr5

Bound Brook Route.

-of-

CSIINA,

JAVAN,
Sandwich

FARE SI.OO.
Th® i.avonte Steamers Forest Oitv and John
Brooks will alternately le«ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 >’cloch p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
*! 5 o’c ock p. m. .'Sundays excepted).
Boston
Passengers by this line are remirdeJ thai they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
a d inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at uight
W Ticket* and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YO*~ND’<i 97? Middle street
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Rail an«i Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Fre ght take as usual.
J (I. iOfl.G. Jr., General Agent.

ORDER

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

«.«

Steamers !

Boots by Mail, giving the slz-» and width.
Postage prepaid and a Pe-feet Fit Guaiantecd.

buy Your

s. s. CO

CALIFORNIA,

AT

Yonr

PROPER

FOR

A Nice Ko«’iii to Rent
144H Exchange St., and a room at 22
Wilm»*t. T 40 good 2d-h tnd stove• for sale—
at W. P. Hattings’ Piano Warerooms,
1441/i Kjr
decl4 d2w
change St.

1881.

and

..A

leave Piei 37, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THUTtSDA Y. at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted .ip with Geo accommc-la
lions for passengers, making this * very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betweer New
York and Maine
During the summer months these
iteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas*
•age to and from New York. Passage including
State Room, $6, meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES. Ag’t. Pier 37. E R. New York.
Tickets and State Room? can oe obtained as 22
From Dec. 1 to May l, no pasSxcnange Street
decBdtf
*fmger» will be taken by this lino.

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD

On

_irnvmo

n

Wiart,
TtirTUl!*! * V
4l

k.M.,ond

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

5th,

Dec.
Jan.

farmer notice leave Franklin

Will until

ate*.

dec2

pacifkTmail

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Limited Ticket* flrwt and nerond claw far
John and Halifax an wait* at reduced

•

For passage and information apply to E. A. WALat Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
LEVE & ALDB9, 207 B’way, N. ¥.; 201 Washington St.. Boston, K>7 South 6th Si Phila.
Tickem for wile at E. Afc Waldron’** Ticket
Olllcc.
novl9-dtJan4

DRON, Agent

Semi-Weekly Line to New Sort.

Only.
Dexter, Belfast

Kind tioatment to steerage passengers made a
sped a t\ ami gu*ranteed.

Steamship Company.

Maine

Sunday*

Sunday Morning,

Dec.

PASSAGE.

BATES OF

m
p m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.4* a
4.35 p. m., 112.35 a. m
(night.) Rockland,
8.20 a. m., I 35 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.28 a. m.. 4.16 p. m. Phillip*. C.40 a. m.
Faruaiugtoa, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop 10.25
a*
follows: The
a. m. *eing due in Portland
train*
and
from Augusta
Bath,
morning
The day train*
8.35 a m. Lewiston, 8.40
from Bangor, and all intermediate station* and
roads
at
105
1.00
and
p
connecting
from
v*»tervillo.
The afternoon
trains
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewi**on at 6.40
p. m. The Nigh? Pulluav Express tr>in at 1.50
a. m.
i
in
t Sleeping Cars attached, run aaily,
oluded. between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

run to

Baltimore.

wants.

Cab'n. 860.0° Gold.
..gib*.00 Gold.
Cabin re'urn....
For passage &r... app'y to DAVLD TORRANCE
& CO General Agents. Grand Trunk Freight unidec5 dimayl
ces, foot of India street.

Scarborough

BOYD’S

To

Ai nual Meet ng of the Stockholders ot the
Casco National Bank of Po-tland for the
such o heh- ice of I drectors slid the transaction
er business as may eg ally cine efore them, wi.l be
lie d at their Bunking House on 1 l'ESDAY, tic*
It tb oay of Jauuary 1882 at o o’clock a. m.
WM- A. WINSHiP, Casber.
dec9 dtd
Portland, Dec. 8, 1881.

a

Centre**

Songs.

OIAV* TTE.
M 4WCOT.
PATIENCE.

the lowest.

Misses’ and Ladies’

Charming Nursery and Kindergarten

PIANO SCORES, containing all the airs oi

BY

as

Fine goods a sp cialty. Band sewed French Calf
Hand sewed Fren h Calf Congress,
U and H«wed F ench Cloth Top Congress,
Jersey gooes i all the load ng styles.

Rhymes and Tunes.
($1.50).

low

GENTLEMEN’S

10, 1882,

shareholders of the National Traders Bank
of Portland, aae hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Banking Room,
on IIJh.SDAV, the leuth day of Januarv next, at

THE

as

m

are

First National Bank.

music.

Fr ‘liz’s Album of

The Jamaica

Portlaud to Liverpool.
DO vi IV ION, C pt. Reid..Pth

§.

morning.

services from GLASGOW GA LW A Y,
AND
LUMIHWV >KRR Y
Q KEN8TOWN,
LIVERPOOL, DIRECT TO PORTLAND. Fortnightly steamers from Liverpool und Queenstown to

Fortnight ly

The steamers of this Line will
i.
if run
(luting the winter season
AH*
between this port and
fortnightly
T
in"^
si ■lion Vff
p-1 The vessels a» e CL de
bui t ful power*d and have superior accommodaPrepaid
tion for cabin a* d steerage passengers
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from

From Halifax, £.15 a. m., 2.45 p. u»., St*
John, 8.16 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Houltoa. 9.00
a m.,
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; nncksport,
5 80 a m.. 6. p. m., Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 17.45
m.; Dexter, 7.05 a. m 4.4<> p. m.; Belfast,
.35.a. m., 2.50 p. m. Sko** began, 8 20 a. m.
2.40 p m.; Waterville, 9.22-a.m. 1.66, tlO.uO
m.; and 5.1<» a. m (Mondays only) Augusta,
.00 a m lo.lO a. m., 2.46 p m., tl0.o6 p. m.;
<*ar«liner, 6.17 a. m., 10.27 a. m., 3.07 p. ni.,
111.14 p m Bath, 6.56 a. m., 11.16 a. ni., 4.10

hegan

*v

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LINE.

Bken,

not

LINE

ALLAN

AA

or

On and after Monday, Dec. 3th, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12.55, and tl 1.16 p m.; St. Andrews, St. steFredericton, Aroostook
fount?,
Ioo~ehead Lake, and all stations on K. A
Piscataquis B R.. 111.15 p. m., (or 12.55 p.
in., noon, and remain ub Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bocksport, Dexter. Belfast and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. m., 12.55 p. m., $11.16 p.
12.45 p. m„ 12.55
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m.
p. m., 11.15 p. m and 5.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Hallowell, Oarriincr, Richmond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.55 p.
m., 5.15 p. m. til.16 p m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m.
12.f 5 p. m., 6.16 p m. Rockland, and Knox
R. R.. 7.00 a. m., 12.55 p.
A Lincoln
m.j Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m..
5,05 p. m Lewiston vin Brunswick 7.00
a. m., til.16 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip**,
Winthrop,
Rangele> Lake, Monmonth
Bead field. West Waterville and North
12.45 p. m.,
Aomou
Farmington via
Brunswick. 7.00 a. m.

___

Company.

-of-

The best and newest.

Gems of Sir

Insurance

,

€a§co National Ban It.

;ii{'<)ningns well for f heir custom*

nep20

ucceas

ANNUAL MEETINGS

eod3t

3 Free Street

palatable tonic in all

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
FOR SOUPS,
STOCK
of weak digestion
mid feel grateful." MADE DISHES & SAUCES,

THE

ROLLINS & ADAMS

choice

...

todtf

«

in^GlIRM HTItlcRT,

Je3Sdtf

S.

EXTRACT

Csunberlaml National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder of the

ESTES & LAURIaT. Publishers.

a,

|

T, P. lUcUOHAN, Bookseller,

For freight or paeaage «atea and the fullest Inf at
station, apply to tbe General Eastern Agents.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
(15 Htate (Mreef, coi. VSrottd Ml., Hoaut.

STEAMERS.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON,

COMPANY’S

NAT IONAL TRADERS BANK.

To PersoRs Desiring Insncii.

Indorses

to examine

Sign of the Gold Hat.

IlEBlG

dec5

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NO. 237 MIDDLE STREET-

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dectodtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1881.

Capital stock all paid up.$1,000,^00.00
Outs tan ing L sses.
70,375.88
Re-Insurance Fund. f>50,o0o.00
13 725.00
Ail other Claims...

trati • 8 of fome of the mo.-t U'te-1 mouu eutn o
Architect urn Art of all H#ef» at d c untries with
I v >l., large quarto, ckth, gilt,
discr-ptive t»-xt
lul- moro'.co, gi t, *xtra, $13.
extra,
For sale by all booksellers.

Dceker Bros'

a

s^uSTuaM00

00
W *3
etCM
bcach caps 00 cts
?J'0U

CaP'

Woodford’a.

HU
HI «,
■ •**«#, W.4W
Sb 4a*
iuuaou;
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. ti&ln from Portland connects at

Hatter,

meeting

STATEMENT JC1.T 1st, 1881.

Everj body

OF THE BKOOK.
By Alfred Tennysoi,* With 21 illustrations,
printed on flue, extra paper. Small quarts, cloih,
oilt, extra. *2: full morocco, er fu 1 tree calf.
extra, $6
Tff ft WORLD’S WORSHIP J!W STONE
TEMrLe. Cathedr ^ and Mosque. 1*0 fine illus-

d&wly46

Glorious New Book for

Perpetual.

INSURANCE

FIRE

Cheat Fibe
Gbeat Fike

Paid In

div

Poems and pictures from the best authors and
artists ompilod by I.ottih K id Estes. Illustrated with eichingand wo d-cuts.
This is the fiist gift-book illustrated with etchings
by celebrated artists which has be u i sued i
America. I vol., quarto, cJotb, full gilt, $8; morocco, $13; full tree calf. $ 13.

__

novl5

A

Charter

promptly

©EBILITY.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a sp« cific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Menial Depr<8siou, Loss
ot Me non Sp«T atorrhuea, Ira otei ey, involuntarv Em’ssions. P»em»tur** t)l<*
ge, caused bv oversrlf-abu e or over-indu gence, winch leads
ertio
aid
death
One box wi le* re
to misery. decay
recent c«>ep E*’cb bo* contains one mouth’s treatfor nve dolor
six
boxes
a
b
«1,
liar
One
n ©**t.
x,
lars; sent by ma 1 prepaid on r»c«* pt of pri e. The
<k
We-t
Co., gUiramee six boxes
propr ©tore. .John C.
to <-ure any case. With each order received for
five *‘o lars, the pro»ith
anied
six boxes, arcotu
prietors will send the purchaser their *mten guar
if
treatment does not
motne
antce to ret rn the
ey
Guarantees issued through H H.
effect a cure.
HAT A CO., Druggists, only agents in Portland,
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.

THE

161!*.

'orporated

In Madpaebuselts.
All losses in Portland,

STREET,

NATURE AND ART.

A too

A

nae

AJVRU7AE

Companies rep
this Agency has

Assets of

WHOLESALE ANI> RETAIL.
-BY-

presents for Gents is

Hat and

MERRY

Ocean

No one of the Six

Offi' f, Scrap. Win k,

stands at

or

ap28

Louses Paid

dec20

1,at

by express C, O. !»., with privilege

boon for which Naiiona an
See Medical Prent, Lnnctt. British MtdicalJ tnal,
To be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers and C uniat-.
SoleAgenta forthe Uuit.d States (wholesale oulyj C. David
ls, Maik Lane, London, England.

Ro. 811-2 Exchange U.

■

Hi m ft Mfi ■

Vision, Premature

of

Httt. S°ft

and 6.45 p. m.
Cumberland

m.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

<

Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in

or

d3w

2J*IRE & MARINE

Art and Science have aU contributed to
rssortmento* ILLUSTRATED G1FTthe finest ev r offered

BOdKS

Goods seait by mail

One of the ben

Gloves, fur

av

INSURANCE

our

Seminal

can'fUanv

—

Intellect,

make

Sdtho“nt‘n

We
Ladies’ »n" Children’s Kid wit. and
70
cts. to $1.60.
top aud spring wrist,

An invalnable and

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c. the
Aromatic Schnapps 1* superior to ever)
other alcoholic preparation. A pa bib

for

DATS.

an“ Is'a

SCHNAPPS.

Elegant Gift-Books

our assortment is very extensive, varying from a
50 cent pair to the best nr Gauntlet. Gents Buck

j

well-known citizen of

Pavmerts for Death Claims and

NEW YORK.

GLOVEN.

FUR§, MUFFS and COLLARS.
Lai1ieB. Frtr Sets, Plain. Black and with Hairs.
Seal sets. Iuit Seal Sets, Gen s Seal Caps, lmt. Seal
Cans, l adies’ Fur Caps.
Fur Gloves.—Seal,Otter and Beaver,a largestock.

BAGS.

Gents fine Soft Strap Bag. in all colors, Orange,
Brown, Red. Choc date aim Black.
COOX COATS,
BUFFALO COtTN.

$9,500

now

eraging $126.01K- w’eekly.

^WOLFBB
Schiedam Aromatic

$6.00.

de cl7

Mutual Life Insurance

BOW’S SEW BMH'K
dtf

$1.25

$1,850,000.

A sets,
Lion, of London,

Congress St,

ones,

to

1.25 p.

Parlor Car*.

On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p.m. ana trai»8 leaving Portland, 8.46 a.
m. and 1.10 p m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. ana
Portland at 2.00 a in).
Through ticket* «o all point* Wert and
Mouth may be bad of J. M Fr- nch. Ticket Master.
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* aad
Bertha sold at Depot Ticket Ofllce.
LUCIU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger aad * ?xet Agout
D. W. Sanborn, Master Transportation.

For Bocneater, Nprinavnle, Alfred, Wat*
erb.ro and Saco River.7.30 a. m.. 1.03
p. ni., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Retarding
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.24
and 3 35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
a. m..
m.,

points.

at 11.00 p m.
Pullman

potntsNorth, at

_decSdtf

ROBES.
FIXE UHBBEI.I.M.
Wolf Rohes, $8.60 9 00, lino ones plush lined,.
In Silk, Alpaca and Gingham. Our ®1 00 ones
large size $10.60, 12.00 to 16.00. Buff alo Robes.
Silk
tlie best. Warranted oats $1.60 to $2.00
•7* oo 10 00 to 20 00.
H.-r»e'B ankers —Cut ones $1.00 to 2.00. Square Umbrellas $3.00 and up. Alpaca ones $2.00 up.

$800,000.

■

PHOTOGRAPHER,

18 BEATER

Weakness.
all
Inipotcncy, and
Discuses that follow
as a sequence #f Self4 buses as Loss of

Ayer Jane.,
Fitchburg.
Clinton,
Nn.buit, l.owell, Windham, and Bp*
ping at 7.34 a. m. and I 03 p. m.

a.

a. m.

Train* leave Bouton.
At 8.:iO a. n>. and arrive in Portland at 12 30 p.
At
m.
12.30. p. m. ami arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland

Bor

9.35

a

ern

m.

List of Our Prices and Goods.

$1,200,000.

As-ets.

LARGEST

An TRADE MARK
IMI " ™
TRADE MARK118?1 Remedy.
lulling cure for

On and alter Honda;, Dec. 3,
Passenger Trains will leax
am.
Portland at 7 30 a. in.,
1-03 p. m
arriving at Woreestei
leave
m.
ra.
and
7.30
Retnmlng
at 2.16 p.
p.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.13 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.46 p.

INN1,

(mixed)

p. m.
At N <l*»

Newburyport,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
aTSbanobmbnt.
--kb

For VIaarheater, Concord and
1.03 p. m.

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Cnnnrd, Alluo, lumao, While Miar and
Author Morn of Cmrepeun Kiraicer*
lolling woofcly from Boston and Now York. F*r
further pardoiil rs call on or address

for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Ke nebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway .Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Gloucester, Uockport,
S^lum.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
c rboro, Saco,
At 'l.lOp m. for Cape Hizabeth
Bi deford, Kennebunk, W- lls. North and South
Berwick, Kittery, »ortsn outh, Newburyport.
Bock port, Lynn, Che.sea and
Salem Gloucester
Boston, arriving at 6.1 op m. connecting with
Soun-1 ami Kail Lines for all Southern and West-

Portland aid Worcester Line.

GLOVES

as

OF

In

The Great Eng-

$12, $15.

as

Capital ONE

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.
octl7dtI

Ferris, manager.
W. A. MORRIS, Agent for Portland.
eodtf
dec3

All persons sitting
W. D. LITTLE & CO.
for their Photographs Are furnishing
insurance for their
favorable
and cusutmers,
within the next two friends
terms
any other agency in Portland.
They represent the old
will
or three days
durance Company
be enabled to have PhoenixL'lKDON,
ESTABLISHED 1782.
As-ets,. $5,260,372 37
their
of
all
if
not
Liabilities,.... $2,096,366.87
part,
Surplus,.$3 170,0*6 M
order for Christmas.
Losses Paid,
$63,000,000.
Choice and rich seOld Phoenix, of Hartford,
Assets,
$3,800,000.
lection of ISilk Velvet
Paid,
$3,000,000.

and Souihwrest.

Northwest, West

J. F.
I

European Ticket Office.

Portland.
At ‘J a. m. inuiv <Mght Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyi»ort, awioui, Lynn and boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30a. m.
Sleeping <'*r will be
read? foi occupant:* *n Portl*r< station, *t s.00
train for Boston.
to
and
attached
this
is
m
p
(Sunday nights this car will not be re «dy untlll 11
Train* leave

and all points in the

AGENCY,

MAINE STATE

INSURANCE CO.

Tulh&Sly

Pfini. Naif Lake City,
Denver, dan Francinco,

aw, 8t.

President.
JOB
hDUVHTr,
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
N'HHOLAS DkGBoOT, As.isiant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

and Grocers.

aug

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

FUR CAPS
FURS
A HAT
To Persons Desiring Insurance.
BAGS

Sold Everywhere.
dec8-M&Th2w

THE SOUTH,
rime, Eow
Mae, Qalcb
Balm, Preqneaf J>«* pari arc*.
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight received and
RIVER there connecting with tbe Clyde Ntrtam*
rtit. *&iliu{£ cvcrj WtUJNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philndtlpbid
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde 3team Lines to Charles*
tom, M. C.. IVanhiuKlan, D. C-, Uf«r|««
and all Hal
lean. IS. €., Alexandria, V«„
and water Lines.
*
'Through Rate* named and Bills of leading ivaa
from any point in New England to PhiiadelpbJ «
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply
D. D. C. MINK Agent,
H#e Washington Street, Bouton, Maw.
Wm. P. Clyde A €•., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Are.. Philadelphia.
feb6

To

by

trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of oar country of iidolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faenlty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts

-AND-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay ur death
tbe loss
claims promptly upon their approval
e‘inu.ii tee, without waiting the customary ninety
days -aud w'thout rebate of interest!

ses. Malaria and Fev*r and
Ceni*.
Ague, f.ice

—

MOXDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1881

Canada, Detroit, Chicnsro,Millnaukce
Cincinnati, (It. Loui~, Omaha, Magin-

•

BOSTON^TO

will go into effect

Arrangement
-ON

74 EXCHANGE STREET

^tfraTk

_--

Winter

HA 11

Ncuii-Weekly

Eastern Railroad.

PASSENGER OFFICES

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.

wm;-«■

• s
as

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

je

\

1,000 Bottle*

1.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1
J. W. Kittreikje, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely »or four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after caving during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining
’ei. I wa>- induced to tr> a bottle of your
EL
.art Ol LIFE R(iOT, and it affords me pleasure
oi

k

w

‘■ngl

{Yearly Dead and One Bottle Cared Him

raniLimHnd

Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENT*!
tbe reserve upoii tbe policy and the dividend additions thf'eto. amount ‘o the urn insured, the poli-

Blieumatiim, >cur*)gia HyHeria, Female Weakness,
Nervous Pains and Weakues-

R»>ckland, Me., April 26, 1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, aud have never found a case where it
tailed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.

to «ay that

ITS vjaTNE LA W EXTENSION I* the most iust
interest of the

12.3up.

Ol/h COl.O-VY
no AD.

ccouection with

in

OTIS HAT FORD. Supt.
dec3dtf
Portland, Dec., 5th, 1381.

m.

BOSTON

FROM

From

Those looking for Christmas Hoods would do well to look oyer our large stock
of useful articles. Auj- goods puichased of ns can be exchanged
after the Holidays.
_

STEAMSHIP LINES

and
Canton for Portland
4.00 and 9.20 a. ni.
Leave Portland for Cant< n, at 1.30
BfcV"'
Leave Lewiston at 1.57 p m.
Stage connections with Byron. Mexico, Dirflold,
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.

ARRIfALM.
Lewinton and Auburn, 8.30 a. m
aud
6.00 p. m.
12.30 3,16
From Gvrbam, 8.30, 0.40 a. in., and 12.30
m
p.
uebec.
From Chicago, Montreal and

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & New
Engiaud

Leave

..

_

in.

p.

HOLIDAY

COMPANY.

and |-erfect plan for i rotecting the
policy-holder ever devised.

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
-1 m n

Be,ZFO/

after

and

ON

& Buc&fleld

RAILROAD.

MONDAY. OCT. ITth,
l$£i, train* will run a* follow*;
DiPARTVBBH;
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m.,
12.36 an 4 6.16 p. m.
F«r Gorhuiu, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m.
For Uorbnm. 4 00 p. m., (mixed.)
For Montreal Quebec and Chicago, 1. 30

GIFTS<

All policies*
INCONTESTABLE
POLICIES!
issued after Nov. 16,1881 are lncontestible after
three years from tbe date * f tbe policies for any
c tuse except fraud or mistateraent of age.
ITS DE IN TK CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which cau occur dining its
c ntim auce and is s * simple and clear that even a
child can un erstand It.

single

i—

HOME

A

IS

Biel

LIFE ROOT!
THE

IT

Inhaler,

invariably

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts
acknowledged the purest and best.

are

in the

with

epidemics.

Internal

dose instantly relieves the most violent
Sneezing or Head Colds, clears the head as b\ magic, stops vatery discha ges from the nose and eyes,
prevents Ringing >.ois e in the he d, cures Nervous
Headscbe *nd subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic Caiaf rh it cleanse* the nasal passages of foul mucous, restores the senses of smel ta*te and hearing
wh *u aff cted, frees the head, throat and bronchial
tubes of offensive matter, sweetens and purifies the
breath, slops the cough and arrests the or gross of
Can* rh toward- Consuiuptiou.
0*>e bottle Radical I'uro. one box Catarrhal Solof
vent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one packag
all druggists for $1. Ask for Sanford’s Radical
Core.
A

Burnett's Cocoalne.
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing.
It kill” dandruff, allays irritation and pro
motes a vigorous growth of the Hair.

nouncement

and

Railway of Canada. Romford Falls

CHANGE OF TIME.

-IS THE-

OF POBTLAM), iTIAIYE.

Sev ra! brothers recently got into a quarrel
over a pie, and the little one felt less kindly
toward the biggest, who took bis part, than be
did toward any of the others.

Grand Trunk

INSURE

SHOULD

YOU

WHY

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS_

INSURANCE

ago a Utile Oil City girl was
taken sick, and bar parents oalled a doctor
"Are you sick, Orawhom she did not like
cle?" asked the M. D., as he bent over his

days

A few

BOW,

AdTtrdNKtuie

written

A rents,
flfEW YORK

apprepnawiy dfeplayed

and proofs ^ven, free ofo
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of ta
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

V

"■

